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frank, laughing ways-always gonial, , son her daughter out of her." unwise choice,” but quiet manner habitual with him, and reemved a applause and eariuw
i i«r perand polite. They had only time to ex- 1 meeting with no apparent success, sho
‘ resolved
‘ ‘ ¡ cordial,
■hearty welcome.
.
. But; .........................
bis fair, stately Inrinnm-o attested to the rare, miiovment sho had
to try if gay and brilliant society might have tlio wife sailed grandly across tho room, her idea, as afforded to all present. Herbert Morris and Hen
r---7———------; - —— ; cliango a few eotnmon-place remarks when tea
rietta were sealed a little distance from the piano,
Written for the Hanner of Light.
was announced. Tills over, a pleasant evening effect of banishing tho remembrance of tho absent usual, to mako iurimpression.
It was nothing strange that sho shonlil not In a convenient bav-window, ami the gentleman,
“OH, WE FLOAT ON THE TIDE OF A i was passed in social conversation,accompanied lover. And, first, sho decided to give a great
RIVER.”
:
:
= bynfewpiecesofHenrietta'sfavorltomusic.lnone party soon after her return, and invito all the at once recognize her former seamstress. But closely clasping Ills companion's hand, remarked,
’
I of which tho two gentlemen sang together.
handsome and eligible yonhg'.men alio knew. Clare’s face, once seen, could never bo quite for "Ono could almost listen forever to such music
nr wiM-nin wrr.isrs.
....
t । Business had. called .Vandnfo Horton to New Site thought Henrietta could not have formed gotten; and tho lady felt so certain tliat. sho h<ul : as that," ■ • ■
" Yes, and wish to die under its sweet fiitluOh, we lloat on tho tide of a river, •
■
York just previous, and knowing from Henrietta any lasting attachment, and might easily find her seen liar somewhere, that sho was almost guilty
That onward unceasingly rolls,
.
[that Herbert’s vacation occurred about this time, affections transferred to another. At this moment of staring, so anxious ;was sho to settle in her enee," was the low reply.
Away from tlio valley of. mortals,
he sought him out, and together they came to her daughter entered the room, and folding a let own mind whore sho had seen the fair young 1 "Its ravishing strains aro morn divine than
To tho mystical klugdom of souls—. .
hostess, with whose dress and appunrnnco her I earthly,” replied Herbert, "Imt. I should not
Newport'. They wore soon fast friends, and Van ter which she replaced in its envelope, said:
Away from tlio region of mortals,
■ want its magic power to take my darling away
dale learned much of Herbert's struggle to wiu
“I hayo just received a letter from Clare.” Her scrutinizing oye could find no fault.
That borders tho empire of dentil,
his
upward
way
in
the
stern
conflict
of
life.
Ho
But
her
memory
was
a
littlo
refreshed
when
1 from earth, for all its joy and brightness would
mother
raised
her
arching
brows
in
surprise,
but
To the beautiful meadows of Alden,
. did not wonder that Henrietta loved him, despite . Henrietta did not pause. “She writes that ijlio lier daughter advanced from liar side and was । go witli her, leaving me only- a dreary void
That-know not of Azrad’s breath;
his lack of worldly wealth, which, however, ho must resign lier situation, and will bo,gone when warmly welcomed, and exchanged a most nlfoc- । of utter darkness; Ini’, wn will not think of
Whore aro over our waitings and watchings. ' ; :
tionato greeting with the bride, for in the low 1 Hint now, with youth, and health before us, my
had a fair prospect of obtaining, since lie bad both we return."
.
‘
..
.
And ivo rest from all struggle and strife;
Wlioro wo walk by the side of tho angols,
, energy and talent. And he was glad to find the
“And why does she leave? I hardly think sho words spoken Mts. Evans caught the name of loved one.”
And wo,drink of tlio !'waters of llfo."
SI10 answered blm with a look m wlin-h soul
.
young man worthy of the generous-hearted girl.
will do better. She has always been well paid, I "Claro!"
'.
We may fancy that sho received n shock when mot soul. In n low moments more, refreshments
( But the .young lady horsolf was too frank and am sure; but some people*'have no gratitude or
Oh, wo drift on the tide of tho river, '
| truthful lo feel quite at ease under the clrcum- appreciation; Dons she wish for higher wagos, a sudden conviction of the truth flashed upon her wore announced, and tho guestH proceeded to the
And Ujie-tonipost IS angry and loud,
mind, and hardly knew whether sho was awake largo dining-room, where the thoughtful hospi
stances, though the days were all bright and dp you think?".
'
•
And our souls'aro enshrouded In darkness,
. beautiful to her; for she knew that her mother
That covers the earth like a cloud;
" I believe she has made another engagement, or dreaming. Sho know her surprise and mortifi tality of their young host, ami hostess was mani
i was deceived in regard to where her affections. which sho thinks will be more ngropable. : You cation must manifest itself, and quickly as possi fest in the bountiful repast. Nothing which usu
Bui wo know that the God of tho tempest
Is guiding our bark with his hand;
' were bestowed.
,
know, mamma, sho Is fitted for1 other positions ble sho retired to n distant part, of tho room to re- 1 ally graces the board of tin) wealthy entertainer on
Tliat, beyond the dark clouds, tho swift river
gain her composure.
Hitch an occasion was excluded, save e-inr. That
! That her-ambitious mother would approve her beside that of seamstress.”
Bolls on to tho mystical land -,
And Vandalo bunt his head, and whispered tempting, dangerous beverage touml no place in
• choice, she could not hope, for Herbert bad only
" Oh, she has got a chance to tench music, IsupSo wo float with tho tide of tlio river,
i his worth and talent, with a. fine personal appear-.' posb. Well, I hope sho finished that work; and something to Himriotta which sent a glad sparkle Vandalo Horton's home. And though many pres
That onward forever shall roll,
( ance, to recommend him. Beside, his parents had before I engage another sewing-girl I shall make toher eyes nnd a brighter color to her cheeks. ent would not have thought it possible to give n
Through tho valleys of sadness and sighing,
. been poor and obscure, and his mother was still an effort to discover whether sho knows lier Only ClaroImsidoH knew tho import of his words, party without tlio eostlv wines, manv there wore
Through tho toinpost nnd storm, to tho goal.
which wore these: “ Herbert is coming 111 the ¿wen ■ who breathed more freelv beciuise a loved brother,
I almost dependent on him for support.
j place.” No more was said upon tlio subject.
----ing
train; ho will soon bo here."
son or husband would not tlin t night be ex posed to
But
she
was
courageous
qnd
spirited,
and
reWritten for tho Banner of Light.'
:
Tliolastchillydaysofautumn hndcome. AJItho 1 And tho fair girl, as sho moved away to give its seductive, influence. And with nothing to mar
_ „ _
solved to know what severe reproof and opposition
P T A I) fa
' j was in store'for her. Sho knew that her mother pleasure-seekers had returned from their various [place to other guests, had no thought or care for the pleasure nf tlio evening, the hours wore away
12 Jjl ¿Jo cl>t
'Uli V tL JjV ska y [was pleased with Herbert's manners, and thought summer resorts, and the round of amusements 11,he admiring glances which sho received, for till nearly morning, when the guests returned to
.'
'
; many an elegant, young until there
*
present their several homes, well piotiseli with their enter, if she were not purposely blind, sho must discover for the winter had commenced.
It was rumored about that Vandalo Horton had wonld have been glad to claim her as hi.s own, . tuiiiinent. Herbert could bafdly refuse the presssomething
of
her
own
feelings
in
regard
to
him.
A LIFE. SKETCH.
i One afternoon, she was alone with her mother, been very quietly married,and gone with ids bride not forgetting tho comfortable portion of her fa ing invitation to remain with his friends, and to
.
UY MBS. Bl.IZA 'M. HICKOK.
make his home witli them during Ids brief stay .in
serious and thoughtful, for tho next day Van on a short tour, imt on their return would give a ther’s wealth, which would be burs.
Sho looked .around for her mother, and was the city. He did so, and found it ind.... 1 a home
dals would return to the city, ns Newport had grand reception party in the elegant mansion he
CHAPTER VI. .
where only love and harmony prevailed, and
। but littlo attraction for him, despite its refreshing had chosen on D—• street. Every one of ids ac soon by her sldq.
wondered who tho favored lady was,
,
Henrietta," she begun, when they, had wilh- nothing of cordial courtesy was wanting. He re
The week passed quickly and happily away, j air and delightful scenery, and Herbert would quaintance
and was.succeeded by another, before Henrietta remain a little while longer; it therefore was for he had never been very lavish of his attentions I drawn a littlo from the company, why have you mained but a few days, In which be saw llenrijoined her mother at Newport. That lady declared I imperative that some disclosures should bo made, to tho fair beings of fashion around him, though deceived mo in this manner? You have shown etta frequently, for she was a friendly visitor at
her very tardy in her movements, and strangely 1 as Mrs. Evans must see whoso presence it was always respectful and polite. Every one hoped mo vory littlo respect, for you are. well aware that Vnndale's home,and al ways received in the kind
-
indifferent to the gayoties of the season.
that made her heart so glad. Tliero had been for nnd expected an invitation to the party, which had I known who was tlio bride, I should not est, manner.
And here, kind reader, as we have seen our
“And why did'not Mr. Horton accompany you?" ‘ silence for some time, which the mother broke at would doubtless bo the party of the season; and jhave come hero to-night. Why did you not tell
no
one
was
more,
anxious
for
tho
time
to
ar,
mo who Vandalo married? After this I shall loving and deserving Clare restored to wealth,
' length, by asking suddenly, 11 What is this about
site questioned.
and happiness deeper, morn jn-rfect than ever
“Oh, he has a little business affair to attend to, j Vandalo’s leaving to-morrow? Doos lie really iri- rive than Mrs. Evans, though sho did not feel think every one deceives."
quite the same toward Vandalo as when sho
"You never asked me, mother, whom lie mar realized before, surrounded by all that wealth,
and does not wish to leave just now,” was Hen-' tend to do so?"
hoped to recognize him aulm»«aoii-ln-law; for sho ried. You recollect I have sometimes tried to ; can give to bless mortals, wo feel that wo may
rietta’s reply.
"I believe he does," was the quiet reply. ,
Then, as another week passed and he did not
Now Mrs. Evans had noticed her daughter’s ab could but think, if he had made some effort, ho convoy to you the idea that ho cared for Clare, 1 leave her with her noble husband, without a fear
- her
.
.. a
future.
And- yet ...
before we ...
bid them
all
make his appearance, Mrs. Evans lliought ho stracted manner, and coupled with the fact that might have gained her daughter’s love before it but you always declared it ‘preposterous,’ and 1 for
would not believe it.”
. final adieu, we can scarcely forbear one brief and
must be impervious to the heat, and wondered Mr. Horton was leaving suddenly, as she thought, was given to another.
At length the announcement was nytde that
“How could I believe it, when I thought him later glance in that direction to see how fortune
why business could claim such strict attention evinced to her that something had gone wrong
at the dull season. He certainly could afford to with them. Determined to know about it, she the newly-wedded couple had returned to their the most aristocratic of all our gentleman ac prospers tlio determined Henrietta nnd her lover,
home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vandalo
Horton
soon
cir

quaintances? But ho probably thinks people do for I trust that you, with myself, feel an interest
leave it, if ho chose, for his income was large. said, “Perhaps you can tell the reason? I Ubpe,
Why, it was almost time for “John” to come, and Etta, you have not foolishly quarreled with him?” culated their cards of invitation. Nono were not know the Indy's history vary extensively. I in the generous girl, who lias proved so good and
know there are some here to-night who would ■1 true a friend.
he never left, the city till almost every one olso
Henrietta could not help smiling at the idea of slighted.
Mr. Evans,- wife end daughter received sepa not be hero if they knew what I do.”
had gone. And Henrietta, too, was very indiffer quarreling with a noble-hearted fellow like Van
We find that Herbert has completed his stud
“But, my dear mamma, I do wish you would L ies, nnd seeing nn opening that promised well for
ent about his absence, and to all appearances I dale, as she answered, " No, indeed, niamina; bnt rate cards, and it was understood by each that
Mr. Evans', who seldom accompanied his wife cast aside this prejudice, Clare was born to a po a young lawyer, has claimed Ids bride, in spite of
very well satisfied.
’
possibly he finds greater attraction elsewhere.? '
But nepr the close of ono of tho finest days, Hen-: “ Attraction! Do you mean to tell mo, Henri- to the fashionable gatherings which sho seldom sition as honored as my own. If sho was reduced opposition and coldness on the part of her ambi
rietta and her mother sat by the open windows of I etta, that Vandalo has left you for some one else?” missed, was as cordially Invited and ns much ex to one more obscure, but none the less honorable, tious mother, who had always hoped to seo her
' in my belief, it was not her fault, and detracted 1 daughter established in grandeur, and living in
their pleasant room, which overlooked a scene i " Ho certainly pays me no attention beyond a pected as the ladies.
At
last
the
evening
arrived,
calm
and
beau
 nothing from her worth. Now that sho has re a style comporting with her fashionable educa
lovely enough to delight tho artist and satisfy tho kind.friendship, nor has he ever. But we are both
devoted worshiper of Nature. It was near, sun perfectly satisfied tb regard each other as brother tiful as over looked1 down upon the . high brick gained her rightful place, why not give her your tion and aristocratic training, which, however,
' set, and ii sweet calm rested on all the landscape, and sister might, for I assure you, mamma,-that walls and glittering spires of the old city—just esteem and regard, and become bettor acquainted seemed to have lin'd little effect.
one year from the night when Vandale first niet' with her? She is generous, and would gladly bo
while a delightful breeze cooled gently each heated- we shall never be more to each other.”
Tlin young couple aro located in a thriving vil
ClareDovine.
, .
. friendly.”
‘
brow. All day Henrietta had been in a pleasant
lage, but 11 few miles from Henrietta’s native city.
“There,” she thought to herself, '.' so much is
Clare's evening toilet is just .completed, and
And Henrietta grow eloquent, as she tried to Sho has chosen for Herbert’s sake a humble home,
excitement of anticipation, with a bright glow told;” while she watched her mother’s look of
probably
few would recognize in her the pale, reason with her fashionable’mother; for sho knew I, but finds none the Iosh of happiness; yet their
upon her fair cheeks and an unusual sparkle in utter amazement.
. .
' ■. '
her eyes, which her wise mamma accredited to the
“ Well, I am more than astonished,” exclaimed sad girl of a year ago. How can I describe her in lier present state of feeling her evening’s en IHouse is nicely furnished, with all comforts they
fact that Mr. Horton was expected that evening. tho lady, at length; " but you seem, to take it very dress, when a .description of dress is: about the joyment would bo spoiled, if sho condescended to I require, including a fine piano, the gift of her
She understood Etta’s restlessness, she thought. coolly. Perhaps your own affections are engaged hardest task you could give me? Will it not suf remain ; hesido, Herbert would soon bo tliore; and. ' father; for John Evans would not let Ins d.augliPerhaps, way down in her heart she breathed a in another direction,” with a little touch of .irony. fice to say that it must have been perfect, or one if she could influence her mother to try to enjoy ' tor go from his house, entirely portionless. Her
little sigh, as it reminded her of a time when she
_ one else was doing,
.. and to ; cottage home is far less imposing than the stately
The hot blood surged up to Henrietta’s face, but of the most careful critics would not have de the evening.. as . every
:
had experienced the delightful- anticipation of sho answered"with a sudden effort, " My dear clared, as she afterwards did, that" Mrs, Vandalo feel as though Vandale’swife was none the less a i mansion of her friend Claw,[but they are tho
meeting a loved one. But that was all past, and mamma, you have guessed rightly. I may as well Horton was the most elegant lady present".
lady, because, for a time, sho had lived by plying | firmest friends; and the
tho frequent
frequent, visits they exex
Her own good taste and elegant form would al the needle, sho know that Mrs, Evans would be ' cliaugo are never shadowed hi the least by envy
she had nothing to do with love since; and if Hen tell, I do love another.”
'
■
.
rietta whs fortunate enough to love the man who
on the part of one, or condescension of tlio other.
“ And perhaps you will inform me upon w/ioin. ways give her a ladylike appearance, and we may in a bettor mood to receivo her lover kindly.
could give her wealth and " position,” of course it you have so summarily bestowed your affec bo sure the devoted husband has spared no ex
Her pleading was not wholly lost, for better i Each is happy in her station.
pense in liis bridal gifts. A starry arch of flash than anything else Mrs. Evans loved her only
was very agreeable; and she looked with pride tions.”
We predict for Herbert Morris a successful ca
•
■
and affection upon her only child. Henrietta had
“You have met the gentleman since we came ing gems rests above her white brow; a diamond child, only it was hard penetrating beneath the reer;that Ids name will lie known and honored
sparkles at her throat, and one costly bridal ring covering of pride, and'aristocratic notions, to ' among nieh; and the time will .come when Mrs.
dressed herself
with
.............
’
.
----- unusual
————-- care, and looked-. .uure|-iuiHuuiu»..-iuu.
wmauvuveioiug
wivii him'
unu
bere, mamma. You were
conversing with
sparkling and beautiful enough to satisfy mater- ; to-day. anij j think you will admit that he Is both glitters at every movement of her fair hand. Her where her affection was; and withal she felt a I Evans, though.she may treat him coldly now.
dress was richly but not elaborately trimmed.
nal ambition. ■ ■
■ ■ '
■
.---- , I ■[agreeable
»..n'Uiln nn<1
tn.Alltrrnnf
” ”
■
little humiliated, though there was not tlio slight- -will be proud to acknowledge him as her son
and
intelligent
Her husband stands beside her, and his look is est indication of a triumphant feeling in Clare's ; il0fore the world. He has a true friend in VanAs the time drew near for the evening train
"Ah, Mr. Morris, who camé with Vandale!’’
Henrietta grew visibly nervous. She wandered said MrS. Evans, with a littl^ frown, but taking full of love and pridei, for her eyes are more beau inanner.
■
> dale Horton, . who will never see him lose a
• about, doing nothing in particular, but singing the information much more calmly than Henriet- tiful than gems, with the love-light shining in
And before the evening was oyer, Mrs. Evans I favorable opportunity for want of means; ho
- who
.....
.
snatches of song in a soft, low tone, as if the joy ta expected; “but I think you told me he was’iiot their clear depths, and the smile that plays around acknowledged to herself, veryprivately, that the : -has a wife
will bo true to ...
his best .interests.
’ in her heart could not be wholly silent. Soon the rich; and what of bis connections? Of course they her lips and lights her whole face tells him that lady in question was really an attractive person; i A bright future lies before him. .
train came rushing in; and in a few moments are not wealthy, since he has been obliged to toil there is perfect happiness for the presen t and per and she wondered much at the becoming dignity , May heaven bless them all, for they are each
fect trust for the future in her heart.
, with which she filled a position which many bad ! worthy of the happiness they enjoy, and save
, more, Mrs. Evans, looking frohi her window, in so hard for an education." “ My bwn, my lovely Clare,” he said at length, sighed for, while thorn was no arrogance or as- the sorrows that must come to. all earth’s cliilthe direction of . the station —a short distance
“ Poor he may be in worldly wealth, but in all
. from the hotel—saw Vandale Horton approaching. else he is rich,” replied Henrietta, with her wont and bent his handsome head to kiss the sweet sumption in her manner.
.
. ' dren, we know their lives will be full of sunshine,
She was not surprised to observe Henrietta’s ex ed spirit; "and with his family connections I' lips which, failed not to return the token, " I shall
But Mrs. Evans was not. quite prepared to give j 8hadoWed by no inharinony or contention, for
pectant look change to one of joyful satisfaction- have nothing to do. If they aré poor, it is no dis be proud of you to-night. I value my wealth as Herbert Morris any other than a coolly polite | the affection that governs each heart is all power
But Sir. Horton was not alone. Beside him, talk grace; I love Herbert for himself.” ’
never before, since with it I can surround-my greeting; for sho marked ids eager look, tin it . ful and knows no change, and will endure for nil
ing with easy familiarity, walked a young gentle
“Henrietta, I cannot think you wotild really darling with every comfort she demandr, and rested on her daughter’s face, change to one. of i earth time—ay, and in the realms of eternity.
man not quite as tall nor quite as dark as Van marry a penniless young lawyer. The idea is ab give her the position before the world she is so gladness, and saw that it was just as gladly re
dale, but very handsome, noble and intelligent surd. What would you.do, brought up in luxury, well fitted to adorn, though you were none the sporided to.
■ A Lai-ghahli: Incident.—A few days since
looking. Of course Miss Henrietta was called for, as you have been?"
less lovely to me when filling a position less wor
And the greeting between them, though of i'a colored lad entered a drug store in Portland
and went immediately down to meet tho two
' wlth.what ho described as ah “awful feeling in
“Work with him, and help him win his way thy, and clad in the plain robes of mourning, as course .restricted in the. crowded room,.-yet told an [
gentlemen, who had received many looks of ad to independence, for I know be will; he cannot when I saw you one year ago to-night, for I be- observer that they were no common friends.
..['j0 stomach, jest like it wor full of fish-hooks and
Heve I loved you even then.”
miration as the> passed up the walk and entered fail, with his talent and perseverance.“
But if one among the throng was notexactly | angle worms,” and demanded a “ Setter powder”
the hotel.
“ And one year ago to-night," replied Clare," I satisfied, that could not destroy the genial, happy
]le ]in(j t,een advised, that would give relief,
“You work! What plebeian ideas you have.
As Henrietta reached the parlor door, she met But I think your romantic notions upon this sub little thought so brief a time would banish all the influence which nil seemed to feel, and the hours | Accordingly the Seldlitz powders were dissolved
Vandale coming out, who gave her a cordial ject may wear away ere long. I am very sure darkness from my life and fill It with such per gllded.swiftly nnd pleasantly by.
, ¡n separate glasses, as usual, and placed before
The lovers of music were now to be gratified. -■
. ..instructions
. . . to pour oue into the other
.
greeting, and good-naturedly walked away to they will, when you find what it is to be de fect happiness. And I am sure,” she added smil
him, with
interest himself in his evening paper, leaving the prived of the wealth which has always surrounded ing, “ that my noble husband loves me for myself Several, who prided themselves on being " accom and drink while eflervesclng.. But tho sable
young lady and his friend to introduce them you. But I shall never give my consent to your alone, since the only dower I bring him is a true, plished," performed some brilliant pieces for the youth did nothing of the sort. Instead of followselves, which he judged they might be able to taking any such foolish step, to be afterward re loving heart and a stainless life.”
enjoyment of those present.
ing the directions, he hastily drank off the ton- ■
accomplish without, his presence. And since he pented of.”
“A richer, man could not ask,” was his earnest
But when, by urgent request, (though hardly tents of one glass and immediately swallowed the
would not intrude, I think, render, we also will
“ I should be sorry to disobey you, mother, but reply; and, giving her his arm, they descended to any present knew of her rare musical powers,) other. The effect may bo imagined, but not de
be generous, and not embarrass the meeting of do not think that I will ever sacrifice my happi receive their guests.
Vandale Horton led his young wife to the grand’, scribed. The effervescence, which- should have
two lovers,
• ■" '
The elegant rooms wore brilliantly lighted, the piano, a low murmur of satisfaction and admira- taken place iti tho glass before it was drank, took
ness to pridé,” was the low, but firm reply; and
Just before tea, Vandale returned to the parlor, here the conversation ended for the time, for Mrs. new and costly furniture tastefully arranged, and tlon greeted his ear.
•. ! place in the bewildered darkey’s stomach, send
and almost immediately after, Mrs. Evans came Evans was at a loss what course to pursue with nothing was wanting there to add to one’s com
She had no music before her, and as she seated ing streams of the frothy liquid from his mouth,
down and gave him a pleasant welcome, with her willful daughter, and she always wanted time fort and happiness. The rooms filled rapidly, herself, glanced inquiringly at her husband, who, nono,'eyes and ears. As soon as the poor fellow
some remark about his being so dilatory. He to think before she could reason at all with Etta. and each guest received a polite, cordial greeting; in reply to her look, bent his head to whisper, could recover breath ho . cried out in frightened
returned her greeting in his easy, polished man
• and all were charmed with the young wife’s “One year ago to-night, love, you took my heart j tones, "My stomach has busted; I can’t live n
ner, and introduced to her notice Mr. Morris, his
It was the last day of the season at Newport. graceful manners and pleasing ways, for Clare away, but gave me one more valued in return; minute!"
■
. - - ■.
«T
-- ’
. '
friend, a young lawyer from the city of New York. Mrs. Evans had lingered until the place was near possessed that rare, innate politeness which seems play again that charming piece, Claro.”
People are content to walk for life in the rut
Tho young gentleman was very graciously recog- ly deserted; but on the morrow she would return always to forget self in seeking the happiness of And again with that rare power that seemed
nlzed by Mrs. Evans, who did not observe her to her city home. Herbert had gone back to his others. Hence she was always self-possessed and almost magical, her hands swept the polished made by their predecessors, long after it has be
daughter's anxiety to discover what opinion she toll, cheered by the assurance that a true heart agreeable.
keys, while her face lighted up with inspiration come so deep that they cannot seo to the right or
:
■
was likely to form, theugh she fancied that was all his own, willing and ready to share with
Quite early in the evening Mr. and Mrs. Evans lofty and divine. She charmed and thrilled her left. This keeps them in ignorance and dark
her particular mamma was really pleased with him his labors.
hearers, and well might the fond husband feel ness, but it saves them the trouble of thinking
and Miss Evans were announced.
his appearance. Indeed, few disliked Herbert
Jolin Evans paid his compliments in the plain, proud of the wife he had chosen, as the heartfelt or acting for themselves.
Mrs. Evans had made several attempts to rea-
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five to the destiny that awaits their religions
idols and their erroneous principles. It is not our
task alone to incite them to a more faithful observanoti of their prlncijiles, but to show them
tliatsoinoof those principles aro radically.defec- ¡
tivo and should not be practically observed. Wo
should cherish no friendship or " fellowship with
if the unfruitful works of darkness,” influenced by
In ls.Hi, while residing in Syracuse, N. Y
i-ninu iii’quaiiiti'd with a natural clairvoyant, Mrs.: the desire to make converts to our cause; for perB----- , tv Iio in a perfectly conscious state could nl- : sons cfmverted.to Spiritualism while their minds
most invariably describe the physical condition are yet full of theological error, will only operate
of her patient.!. She was not a believer'in spirit as dead weights to'the cause. A church-member
communion, yet sometimes wonld'glvt! mock once remarked to me, after listening to a dis" se.iiii'es" to her friends, in which him would de- : course on Spiritualism, in. which the beauties of
scribe otir absent friends, in tlm form or out, and ' the New Dispensation were presented with great
givii far better "tests" than many pay a round ;i power, " It is all very nice, but not half so beautisum to witness. I have heard hi-r improvise in ]! ful as the religion of .Testis Christ." Now that man
what might by courtesy be called rliytno for fif I will probably die with all his theological errors
teen or twenty minutes, and Im unable to repent , festering in his soul, when a more faithful exposiit. The writer has frequently clairvoyantly de ; tion of the moral defects of the old or popular
scribed the forms of the dead, and events previous i system of Christendom, as well as a portraiture
ly unknown to him. To those conversant with I of the truths of the new religion of tho spiritual
tlm facts of mental phenomena, any supposition brotherhood, might have saved him. Such an
of spirit agency to affect tliese is glaringly, tinsel-.' exposition would have shown him that the rellentitle ami uncalled for, removing it from tlm do- ; gion of the trUtli-loving and nobie-minded Jesus,
main of seii-nen to that of faith, and supplanting ; although embellished with many beautiful truths,
is, nevertheless, marred by some radical defects
known facts with assumed theories. ■
" Phenomena for which science has no explana- in its doctrine, which he doubtless iltow from tlm
then so ........
popular in the East—such as tlio
lion, will Im soil for tlm growth of superstitions, systems
,
says I’ruf. Gunning, Ire1 its try to avoid this : inherent tendency of man to evil, his total liofiigrowing evil of luggin: in tlm spirits to nccoupt ! lessnes.t as a moral 'agent, his responsibility for
for every little ii»t Imynnd nur Imriz.in of experi !ds belief or religious creed, the fear of an angry
God, tlm doctrine of arbitrary punishment after
unce. . .
Scientists know that liiere iire imm who ciui ' death, and last,but not least, the litiphilosoplilcal
; notions about sin, repentance, pardon, AT:. Anil,
011 eifrtnin persons impart
energy
u wea’k, and re invigorate the life-current, to ¡moni than all, tho crcedlstsenjoined a restrictive,
hiialthy action. The writer 1ms been instrument .conservative fueling which forbids the progress
al in two or three cases In saving life by this ive discovery of religious truth. These are errors
means, but “spirit agency” not only.complicates incidental to tho undeveloped minds of past ages
instead of solving the problem, but is at variance which should be eschewed and exposed by all
with known' facts.. . r -•
moral and religious reformers, who should aim to
Even the best of mediums will pt times but introduce the people to a system purified and
give tlie reflex of your own thoughts, your own comparatively perfected by tlm civilizing and ro-

Tlm power of mind over mind Imre, is the key
to unlock tlm mystery of spirit Intercourse. Minds,
unaided by sjnrits, see without tlm phvsn nl eye.
Tlrev descrllin i’Vi-iit-. nt a distam'H with all th»
distinctness nf iietiial.i'i^lit; they describe tire ailini’ll tn of tin, brily loeate'tlm seat of pain, ami

GOD THE PRISONER, AND GOD THE
PRISONER’S FRIEND.

State Prison, Charlestown, Mass., I
Friday, June 17,1870. )

Church, in the State House, or National Capital?
Henry C. Dorsey is tlm true minister of God to
these prisoners. He is tlm true Christ, the truly
anointed and sent of God to these misdirected
brothers. So far as they are “ the lost,” these are
the very ones whom our tender and loving Father
and Mother God are seeking to find and to bring
home.
It is a terrible wrong and outrage to “concern
human beings in sin,” and then imprison and
hang them for being sinners; to “shape them in
iniquity,” and then punish them for practicing
iniquity; to “prone them to evil as sparks fly
upward,” and then brand and cast them out for
doing evil; and to “send them away from the
birth speaking lies,” and then imprison and exe- .
cute them for being liars and deceivers, Tell me,
dear Banner, is it possible for a man and woman
to fall so low as to create a child in their own
likeness and then imprison or hang him for being
like them? Yet this Is wliat Christians habitually
do—they being witnesses. Men and women are so
vile that, had God been just to them, as they say,
“they had been in hell long ago; ” yet they beget
thieves, robbers, and mon and women as helldeserving as themselves, and then imprison aijlJ •
hang them for being and doing what tliey maSip;
them to bo nnd to do. This outrage must stop, dr
the religion that teaches it must bo abolished, and
God, as the prisoners’ friend, must be enthroned.
' Henby 0. Wbigiit,
in our hearts.

Eiutoiis Banneb or Light—This is Bunker
Hill day, anil I ntn in prison; partly on your ac
count, nnd partly on my own. I bavo been lead
Bv W
ing a very peaceable and quiet life, lately; and, as
Boston: William White
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I think, a pions and praying life, for I have been
a
.urei
in
is
artii:!ii
on
thi!
¡ibavi,
!
H i- i:
working for God in nian. Ynt.in upito of all tny
rndaavoreil to .-how that tlm more re ■
pa tiii’hb
piety and prayer I am in the Massachusetts State
o ’ diieoverie.i were di-elii.-ing tlm e-.
cent i.
Prison. I was brought Here to-day—not by a
jstim.’eof forms of force, of whi’-h our 'senses could :
sheriff or constable, nor. a priest, bu t by the “ de
■tike no eognl/ini’o save as manifested in sonni
terminate counsel and fore-ordination” of God,
correlated form, and tlniir continued existence I”:the prisoner’s friend, as made manifest in Henry
.-.•olid tlm range of our physical faculties, and inC. Dorsey. Through his kindness, arrangements
ferentially the possibility of these existing forms
had been made to supply the State prisoners of
and t owers all around us of
Massachusetts with means to celebrate the battle
of Bunker Hill. This is the, ninefy-fourtli anni
versary of that conflict, which was ftfljowed soon
wi- «li’alrv now to dwell mor” partli'ularly on tlio
after by the Declaration of Independence, and
rom lmdon arrived al by 1’rofen.sor Gunmng in re
after seven years deadly struggle inrfio freeing
lation b> tin-value and aiiihentieity of mediumthe then thirteen United Colonies from the power
Slll|i.
of Britain.
If writing in a spiiit of ’’ntii’Hm, wo miglit obThere are six hundred, prisoners. Six hundred
lect that bis 'onelueimiH were .Momewliat extrañeboxes of strawberries, one hundrild atid sixty-six
pounds of nice granulated sugar, and forty gallons
of milk were provided. Six hundred largo white
rather than the. mere pre
bowls were provided to serve up the strawberries
al! flirtile
propose eonsidering, we
and milk.
iireliminary remarks.
Mr. Dorsey lives in Pawtucket, where, for the
He l oni’lii’les.
; Written for the banner of Lisht.
present, I atu boarding. Ho is a member of a
" First, that then.' i- another realm of -bring, a
steam fire-engine company. Through Dorsey's
THE: NATURAL AND SPIRITUAL.
world of men and wonii’ii, inv isibtó to us, but rea>,
influence tlie company wen) ail’ clad in a new
Second, that under certain cmdltiohs,and Using
■;
‘
nv JAMns q. now. ■
sncli peculi.ir organi/, itions as media, tliese pun
uniform, and were invited by Gov. Claflin to be
.sor’s can-manifest themselves tn ns.” ■
' '-:>!:'Hdw.(feilljl^yi0 air of tho mountain,
present at the Strawberry Festival and holiday in'
’Tothese conclusions at! who hold themselves
: How ioWy. tho valleys below f
the prison, and any others whom he wished to
to lie Spiritualists will heartily agree, and admit
The stfoqmiot how pure nt tho fountain.
invite; nnd tlie two daughters and the parents of
that they a
Where waters unceasingly flow ;
(lie family where I make my homo were among
dance of i”. •m e; yet we tldnk It is still some. What music forever Is looping
the invited guests. We have a very fine band of
From Its silvery, mystical bed,
lute in not gdiiig mm ste;i further
musicians in Pawtucket, Tliis band was engaged
What voices forever repeating
who tliese “ men and women " are
to bo present and piny several hours for the pris
God’s wonders and workings outspread ;
agrees with ns in regarding them
oners. Tlie fire company, the band and invited
. What clianges otcrnally ringing .
,'mimm in-p Tim Adveiltists, mid spirit proving the most capable of control by its fining processes growing out of the law-of uni vnrguests made about eiglity persons. Two cars were
In dark, gloomy forests of pine ;
Orthodox, admitting the riali'y of iineonsciotis action. Many of those who.regard I sal progress.
many
'chartered. An exceedingly witty and amusing
What choirs nt sweet warblers are singing .
themsidvi
’
s
as
mi
’
diums
never
rise
above
ulair!
2d,
And
now
I
wish
tn
show
in
a
few
words
that
Id,claim tlm.se returning ones to be
Tliolr prnlso on tlio twig and tho vino ;
voyant vision, mid, unversed in psychological in- t the conservative policy.of the popular religion of Frenchman—who speaks English pretty well■ l.-iìiéi:«, or !•’. il spirits. .
What flashes of light ever pooping
named
l)u
Hois,
wns
engaged
to
come
on
from
■ " Bui. tbird, tlmt thoii'.wlu, return and obsess lluimce, honestly assume the presence of spirits.. j Christendom, which, while it propagates the errors Pawtucket and give a lecture from this text—
Thropgh evergreen foliage and trees;
AVn have had mi ahitndnnim of evidence that I have enumerated, forbids their examination,
tlm nmdiiiins, or ’ rap,’ or tip tables, or haiint
. What guardians of night over keeping
"And
they
began
to
bo
merry.
”
The
prisoners
houses; are geimmlly unresiiiig .‘•plrits. They lire 1 our friends continue to exist beyond the. tomb, - has very nearly matured a crisis which Will lead
Tliolr watch In tlio calm and tho breeze ;
noi dune w 1!li varili. Wluit wn culi tlm ’ blue dis- 1 yet wc never received a .test of spirit presence in- ¡to their full exposition and final abandonment, were to nssoniblo in tho chapel, hear the lecture,
What powers ami forces revolving
l'asn'in a ynung < liild is soiimlbing of tlm fo*tal
and laugh loud and long prer it, to tlieir hearts’
The atoms nnd oceans of air,
lii" lingi’i ng siili in thè liigber lif». Tlm linquiot i explicable by mundane i-..inses, when! they were I That wo aro on tho eve of an important crisis in content.
Attracting, repelling, evolving
sjiirits wl.o break ihrough thè vnil'and hatint in I expressly sought and money paid, for them; yet : religious affairs which will ultimate in tlm
the overovçrAll arrangements wore made by Warden
Wholo nations nnd families there!
in solimi’, or
iriiioii’!, bave In thoin sonmtbing ; Conklin, Foster, Flint, Cassieu ami ptlior w«ll- j throw of all ecclesiastical dynasties and mind-.
What wonders and mysteries floating
known and iindoid.tcd inediinns have burnì con- ; fettering theological institutions, no person can Haynes, with tlm. hearty approval of Governor
Claflin and Council, and a cordial invitation to
Unseen by tho vision of man!
To decide on tlm legitimacy of tliis conclusion, ' Halted.
doubt who is observant of passing events, or who
Tho legions of spirits are noting
we niust tirst possess a wide range of expeimmm,
AVe would nut reflect on the character of media, ; is familiar with the present tone of the religious Dorsey to come with his company, his band, and
What only tho spirit may scan.
his ihrited guests, to enjoy tho happiness of his
drawn from various sources,-before proceeding Io Wo know that many trials ;i'rn umlergonii by
press both in this country and Europe.
What perfumes of grasses nnd flowers
any hasty geni'niliz.ition. As the Professor very them hard mini borne; bnt .still we bellevo tire
clients—“ the spirits that arc in prison.”
To post tho render more fully in this matter, I
Aro weaving now forms In tho skies ;
pertinently reimirks on anotlmr pme, “ No man ilnetrinn of the "survival of the fittest” applies as
In duo time, wp were all lodged in prison. Tlm
will hern cull a few extracts from some of these
What landscapes and beautiful bowers
would think of establishing tlm glacial epoch on a well to them ns to any other class. To those who
prisoners
wore
all
assembled
in
the
chapel,
and
popular religious journals. That well-known paAro mirrored In tho spirit-lit oyos.
are not lippi-eclated, whose tours thrmigli tire : per, tlm New York llcrabl, in anticipation of such Du Bois gave his admirable lecture—just the
Tho life of tho spirit timt ’s flowing
r have a m-i»n I i 11 » examination of Spirit’
lecture
for
the
people
anil
the
place.
Such
fun!
Through earth confines looming and cold,
; country nre unieniuirerative, and who limi a cold i a crisis, uses the following emphatic language:
Like tho soul of tho mountain Is glowing
' reception where they looked for a wann welcome,
“A great revolution is fermenting in all tlm Such roars of laughter! Such cheers and shouts!
—not al ine those eiteil by lic
Wlthjowels and riches untold.
J inot to mention n week's bread anil butter,) we churches. It will break out. after awhile, and .State officials, and invited guests, and six hun
The music and harmony filling
earnestly advise In all kindnesH to Reconsider tlio many strange things will then come to light, ami dred upturned faces of prisoners wreathed in
a now and great reformation will follow.”
record ”f a lirediiiin’s daily i-x purmnim. embmi'ing
' And sweeping tho elec
fun and frolic over the wit and merry-making
whole subject; ami ask, Do the phenomena
• From races nnd ngos aro swelling
Tlm Central Christian .Idroeafe, of St. Louis, of tlie lecturer. Tlm fact is, dear Banner, we were
¡aih ri’i and errors, :n well 111.“ tests," in order to
, present tests inexplicable by clairvoyant or
And trembling in unison there.
. speaks in a like prophetic tone:
arrivo a'. -Ire law iiinb-ilving them.
made
to
forget
that
we
wore
in
prison.
AU
—
al!
earthly mental intluenee, .’ind supply information
Tho weird vail so darkly dividing
" AU along tho linn of revealed religion, from seemed to forget that there were any such things
Tho seen and tlio spiritual world,
lh-in-”l .-i to persons who knew them while unknown or really needed? Next, even if the Moses nnd tho prophets down to Jesus Christ and as prisons and prisoners, and were made to feel
proof of spirit power is beyond question, are the tlm apostles, tho war is being waged.”
ic on tho eartli; ’.lit —
Through spectre and phantom recoding
that wo were all human beings—no more, no less.
’ll;, tha’ their piwiTt.i niter their thoughts ' writs I’htiihml "■'ii th anything ■ Spirit communiIts mystical curtain has furled.
Again, from tho C'liristian Examiner:
mgli the sensitivi’, or medium, being mes- : cations do not always command tlm highest mar
Dorsey, who was not able to be present at the
Tho day-star has risen In full splendor.
“
No
ono
who
is
accustomed
to
regard
with
llle 1 , and ’he .same in kind as that which wu
beginning of the lecture, entered the chapel while
The mountains are light In Its dawn,
ITO.’ ws over the same organi/ liions, It Is often ket price as literary productions, nor as advice much attention the history and tendency of reli
And the notions shall wonder and worship
os-ilde i > tell whether tlm thoughts which : from the heavenly world do they always exhibit gious opinions, can fail of being convinced that it was in progress. He was escorted to the plat
tlie question concerning the inspiration of the form, and formally introduced to the audience as
And Uro In Its beautiful morn.
itóme from ’he entrniiet’il are inspired by a spirit , evidences of spiritual growth.
Scriptures, is soon to become the most absorbing the man. who had procured for’the prisoners this
Montana Territory,
or bv ouriflvi’S, who arc spirits in a grosser form.
The possession of mejlumistie. faculties and question of Christian theology."
Sixth, that. Hm ditlerum:« between their stntii ¡
festival end holiday. Such a reception as was
The Sunday Mercury says:
and ours .s so great, ami their power of isiniiiiiinl. ! their use by spirits is an ascertained fact.. On
Matters in Washington, J), c.
eating " i'h id so feeble, that a great part of that ! wlint this power depends, on physical organization | “ There is an ideal principle on the wing which given him by those six hundred hungry, starving
Deab Banneb—Another lecture season has
w’litcli e.mies to us in their name, is vague,sound or moral qualities, seems to be still a matter of foreshadows a not far distant period of intellect souls!—and I was where I could see their faces.
ing. and worthless. And —
I dispute with some, and is indicative of two ual and religious dlsenthrallment. That this Never did I seo six hundred human faces express come to a close with us in the National Capital,
Finally, that the condition called mi'diumsliip,
comprehensive spirit will in the end effect a great such deep, heartfelt, loving gratitude! I could and our annual meeting has passed, resulting in
subjecting 'he person In all kinds of intlux.bid 1 schools of thought. The scientist, reasoning a revolution, not merely in politics and govern but say to one by me—"God the prisoner, as well the reelection of the following officers: John
as well as good, is not congenial to mental or posteriori, says on certain peculiarities of organi ment, bnt in religion, wo have every reason to be
moral health, and should not Im cultivated."
zation; the theorist, reasoning a priori, says on lieve. " • * Wo may yet in our own times as God tho judge,” Had Dorsey been within their Mayhew, President; George White, Vice Presi
To many this will appear like sweeping away certain traits of character, thereby removing the witness a second deitlcation of the Goddess of reach he would have experienced such an almighty dent; Levi Loomis, Secretary, and the election of
hug and kiss as mortal man never had before—at Richard Roberts as Treasurer. The action of the
the whole groundwork on which tlm lirst two con whole field from tlie domain of science into that Reason.”
In the Boston Trai’dlcr Mr. Beecher is reported least from man. Indeed, my friends, Henry C. meeting, which was the largest business meeting
clusions are built, but we do not so regard it. of metaphysics. It may bo-a consummation de
Dorsey was at that hour "God made manifest to we have had, was very harmonious, the votes in
Scientists are trained to a_rigid and logical course voutly to lib wished for, that spirit Influence and as speaking thus:
“Tlnire has grown up in my mind within per the spirits in prison." If over I saw a tender, the election of officers being unanimous.
of thought, and carefully weigh evidence before moral eliaraetef should go together; but what
haps the last ten years, tho consciousness of a
During the season we have been visited by
hastily advancing. A person becomes convinced J should be is not always, and in this case is cer- great, change that is coming over the worliL We loving, grateful sou] beam from the human face,!
that the phenomena occurring on all hands, | tainly not perceptible to all eyes.
are advancing into times which are.going to be saw it beam from the faces of those sir hundred several physical, mediums, some of whom I think
through media, are really produced by tho agency
Let us have a niore careful scrutiny and sifting marked. * * ’ It seems to me that somebody prisoners, branded and hitherto generally cast but have been justly suspected of fraud. A necessi
of disenib idied huinaii beings, and at onco con of jihenomenii and a more general dift'usion of ought to be prepared for this coming state of from human' sympathy. Tears of grateful love ty has therefore been felt for the adoption of some
tilings; that souiebuly should think and forecludes that it is presumptive evidence that ire knowledge as to the powers of mind if wo would think; that somebody should be conversant with rolled down many of those faces. I had rather be piati by which we may bo able to protect media
continue to exist after tho event known ns death, have Spiritualism ever scientifically considered. natural philosophy and with the drift of science.” .the one to win the love and .gratitude of those ofundoubted honesty and worth, and to discounbecause immortality, or rather continued exist Prof. Gunning has opened to us n rich mine of re
Such is tlm tocsin of alarm from the religious stern, and, as it is; erroneously supposed,7iard.and penance all pretenders, who by their frauds would
ence, being true of oiie. must necessarily be so of flection, which we hope to see.followed up by press. " He who hath ears to hear let him hoar” unfeeling hearts, than to win the applause of all place our society under the ban of public opinion,
tlie kingdoms and churches of this world. -Dor- lis has been the case, to some extent, during the
another, lae nise founded in our very natures ns him and others in n niore elaborate form.
it, and prépare for tlm coming conflict.
liumah beings, and not adventitious, depotident
The influence of mediumship on mental and
And what is the duty of the Spiritualist and re . sey made a brief speech, stating that he was a past season. .
upon. certain moral or metaphysical qualities. moral health is à matter of, opinion, which each former, in view of tlie imminent crisis so signifi man of deeds and not of icorils.,■’
It was therefore resolved in oitrgenoral meeting,
After the merry lecture, tho prisoners all went that there bo carefully selected by- the Executive
But 1’ceaine one lias communicated, he cannot, a will answer front his or lie): own experience, ob cantly foreshadowed liy transpiring events? Is it
priori, jump to the ci nelusion that all can, for tlm tained by contact with media, and unnecessary not to lay bare thecauses of this impending moral into the prison yard, and were told to enjoy them Board, twelve persons, to constitute a Standing
one communication shows a sur to dwell upon, where already so much space has and religions revolution, and show the religious selves as they pleased, the usual restraints being Committee for tlm Investigation of Physical Phe
fact o;
niountal of obstacles that wp caunot atlirui to lie been occupied. In justice, however, to Prof. G., community that they are to bo found.in a morally removed. There were no keepers present to keep nomena, to whom all physical mediums visiting
in tlie power of nil.
.1 give'his closing words, following tile conclu defective ijion-prógr'ussire and stagnant theology, order—no police—bnt six hundred prisoners, count tlm city may apply, and submit themselves to
Again, he receives a communication from some sions already quoted, in which I heartily concur: which possesses this character simply because its ed, by Church and State, as lit only for a prison their critical scrutiny. Such mèdia—the investi
and a cell—felons,as they nre called—were turned gation resulting satisfactorily—will be' at liberty
loved one who has passed away, breathing words
“ In reaching these conclusions,! have not been disciples have erroneously taught that it is too
of love and cheer, yet tlio query is pardonable, unmindful of some gems of thought and expres peffectito.be improved, transcended, or oven crit loose, wirtfii very fine band of musicians in uni in their notices to state that fact in such form as
nav, justifiable, whether Im is in direct or indirect sion inspired through unconscious mediums, nor icized? Such a course, on the part of tho moral form to make music for them. Men, women and the Committee may approve. Thus we hope to be
of the pure lives of some’ who have the gift of laborers in bur spiritual vineyard, will preparo children,from this and other States,freely mingled able to encourage the true and suppress the false.
communication with the spirit friend.
nor of the consolations which not a
Let me illustrate tliis by narrating an Incident? meditimslilp,
few have found in tlie belief that words of endear? the better part of the religious community for with the prisoners,talked with them, walked with Beyond this we shall vouch for none, and our hall
A lady, of whoso mediumship 1 entertain no ment have come to them from loyed ones who making the true issue in the coming contest, and them, shook hands with them, laughed with them, will be open to none who do not voluntarily court
dopbts, through whose organization I have ob have' passed within tlie vail.”’
will enable tlioin to flud and invite them to enlist and looked upon them in their foot-ball games, this scrutiny. I think it is high time for Spiritu
tained words of comfort and hope, once gave a
withitbo party who will be found battling for their leaping, and jumpinp, anil merry-making. I alists everywhere to take some similar, action,
spent about two hours with them, enjoying their evincing to.the public at large that they are no
communication to a gentleman who was of for A RELIGIOUS CRISIS APPROACHING— Truth nnd the Right.
merrinmnt, I talked with more than one hun parties to fraud, and aró anxious to detect and 1
eign birth, purporting to cbmo from his brother.
THE NECESSITY OF A MORE FAITH
dred of them. The one great thought of all was— expose impositions of this sacrilegious character
With a solitary exception, tlm test was perfect;
FUL EXPOSITION OP THEO
,
'. Written for the Banner of Light.
LOGICAL ERROR.
: not how to break prison and escape, but “ Who is whenever they may occur.
the manner of his death, a somewhat peculiar
THE MASKS WE WEAR. Henry C. Dorsey ? Do you know him?" &c. Dor
one, and other facts, were faithfully narrated, but
During the past season, many copies of the
BY K. GBAVES.
the returning brother was an Irishman, whereas
sey came among them, and all rushed eagerly to Banner of Bight have been sold at pur.Sunday
nr may KRNDAtt..
shake his hand, and say, “God bless you! ” “God meetings by óur doorkeeper, and I hope the num
ho mitered the spirit-world a Scotchman. But for
“To emancipate the human intellect, conscience
• r— l .
Up and down tho busy street,
this, t|io "test "of his brother’s presence would arid affections from tho appalling despotism of an
is here with you,” jsaid Dorsey, to. several—“God ber will be. greatly Increased when our meetings
Through tho crowded thoroughfare, '
is with you in prison as really as with those who áre resumed. We have received many valuable
havo.been thought conclusive; but this one fea insane and Idiotic theology is the one great.mission of-Spiritualism. We have abolished chattel
Onward speed the men of trade,
ture pointed to an intermediate intelligent agency. slavery—Spiritualists are chosen, ordained and
are outside." “That’s a fact,” said one powerful additions to our membership during tho last few
Scheming ’ncath tho masks they wear.
man," while you are with us.” I could but echo weeks, and the prospect is very promising that
Then.again, I bare frequently had communica sent, of God to abolish theological and mental
In the large-and costly church,
tions through various mediums, purporting to slavery.”
the remarks of the poor, fellow, in prison for ten the next season will *be one of. more than usual
Bow
the
reverent
mon
of
prayer,
come from friends, false in every statement, be
I wish to express my concurrerico with the sen
years, and: say, “True, God, as ¡the prisoners’friend, prosperity. .
Biit their hearts If you: would read,
yond the possibility of excuse. ’I.know that it is timent contained in the above, from the pen of
in H. C. Dorsey, is with you.” During all their
We' are’rapidly concluding arrangements for
Look beneath the masks they wear.
customary to say these are produced by “ lying Bro. Wright,, and to add that the question of tlieoamusements,! heard not an unkind, a coarse nor speakers for the coming seasoni anil hope soon to
In
tho
ball-room
’
s
festive
throng,
spirits," but such a reply is destitute of any scien logic reform presents itself in two aspects, as
angry word among themselves or to others. Not send you our programme of the same.
’Neath tho gas-light's ruddy glare, '
tific value, ami. becomes palpably so when some being one of transcending importance, and that
a word about cruel treatment, excepting by one
With best wishes for the prosperity of the BanBeauteous forms flit to and fro,
erroneous conception existing in the mind of the events about to be realized in our practical histo
man,who,said—“When we are kind,our warden Her
I am, yours most truly,
Sighing ’ncath tho masks thoyAvoar.
ry
will
soon
bring
Conviction
to
tho
mind
of
every
medium becomes reproduced in the message.
and keepers are kind to us, but if we are hard and
JohnJ^ayhew,
Loitering 'ncath some qulot shade,
Mind can impress mind. Thoughts give rise to reflecting Spiritualist, that it is justly, at least
troublesome to them, they deal with us as we de
President Society of Progressive Spiritualists.
In Nature’s templo.brlght and fair,
electric vibrations, as a pebble causes waves on necessarily entitled to more of our attention than
serve.”.
Washington, D. C., (Box G07,) June 17,1870.
Youth and maiden little drcam
the placid surface of a lake. The sensitive me- it has hitherto received.
Then, after the two hours’ recreation, they
What is 'ncath the masks they wear,
1st, The tlieologlc fortresses of Christendom are
dinm in a passive condition is susceptible to their
marched to their cells with smiling, happy faces,
At the London: Police Court, an Irish woman
'If tlio widow's woe you'd feel;. .
influence.
planted directly upon our pathway, so that we
each taking his quart of berries and milk, and asked the magistrate to arrest Biddy Coghlan for
--------- 'Towers there arc
If the orphan's grief you'd share,
cannot go forward till they are removed. And
some sugar, and a loaf of nice wheat bread. They ^ewitching her hen, which died the day before,
• That touch each other to the quick. In modes
If the depths of sorrow sound,
the minds of the millions are so fettered by.the
Which the gross world no sense hath to perceive.
would have taken their festival at a common qnd enchanting the eggs of the bird, at the same
Look beneath the masks they wear.
No soul to dream of."
despotism of a conservative, stand-still religion
board, but the prison has ho means to spread a time producing several eggs, which had nothing
It tho drunkard's life you’d know,
We have frequent illustration of this.. I know that it is impossible to find an avenue to them,
table for sir. hundred.
peculiar in their appearance, except that they
And tho woes they dally bear,
a lady who for a long time nearly always could for implanting therein the glorious, living truths
Dear Banner, my heart is very full; so are my were rather smaller than usual. Mr. Lushington
Look upon the torturing Ures
telLtho object of each person entering her room of the New Spiritual Dispensation, until some
eyes, as I muse on all I have seen and heard to told the foolish woman to go about her business.
Burning’ncath tho masks they wear.
before a word had passed their lips; sometimes thing is done towanl effecting their mental disen-:
day. Though strange, it is true. Human Nature “ What shall I do with the eggs?” asked the wo
thrailment.
See the tempters round their way I
.
when In quest of articles that no guess-work
seems more noble and loveable, more divine, from see- man. “ Take them home and cook them for your
Homo are decked In garments fair,
Such facts, such considerations as these raise
■would ever have surmised. On one occasion she
inn, hearing and entering into the hearts of those husband's dinner!” exclaimed an officer of the
But sin and death with mighty power,
saw the form of her mother by her bedside with the conviction that our course toward the reli
prisoners. Here are six hundred men—our broth court, gently pushing her out of the building.
Lurk beneath the masks they wear.
all the vividness of objective existence, yet her gious institutions of the country must be more
ers—whoare branded and cast out as felons, as " Faith, now,” said the woman, amidst, derisive
In the various walks of life,
mother lay asleep in another room.. To say that than passive—it must become aggressive, though
Jeans was, by Church and State, and by Society. laughter, “ am I going, think ye, to put the devil
In our daily toll and care,
her spirit was there, is, to the student in psycho ever in the spirit of kindness and love. Our
If Jesus—once the branded, outcast, crucified into my husband's inside? Shure there’a a devil
We see each other's inner self
logical laws, identical with the assertion of the brethren and sisters of" the household of faith”
felon of Judea, bnt now worshiped as God by three in each egg!” She retired, much disappointed
But dimly through the masks we wear
savage who believes a fetich resides in the forest must be converted through the instrumentality of
hundred millions of Christians—were to visit Bos that no steps were taken to punish Biddy, the
“ the drawing chords of love,” made to operate to
1 But tn that land of light and beauty,
—a mere supposition to relieve curiosity.
ton as he did Jerusalem, where would you find “ wicked enchantress.”
1
/
Where
our
loved
ones
“
gone
before"
Clairvoyance is a natural faculty of the mind. the full exposition of their moral and religions
him?—among these branded and outcast felons,
J
Dwell
In
parity
and
gladness.
errors.
Clothed
with
this
spirit,
let
us
not
shrink
He
who
saves
in
little
things
can be liberal in
now
in
their
celts
eating
their
berries,
milk
and
. " Mind, mind alone,
We shall wear our masks no more!
I> light, anil hope, and life, and power."
from declaring “ tlie whole counsel of God " relasugar in solitude, or in Old Sontb or Park-street great ones.
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for his ingenious works, lie forged tlm golden
throne of Jupiter, and there aro only two Inst anees
in which lie is said to have worked In anglit, > avo
the metals.

gannet <nmspotòtiuc.

a llnu hall. The Lyceum 1» alive, cninliieto'l by Bro. Smith
»Illi q.lrlt. MI«h WtilliiKire, tlm guardian, amt tins other
I'lll. ern all neem well »ullr.l In tlielr niveral |uinta of honor.
I’.ilimsylllo 1» a pr.'tlv III lie town, Tho frlemla need reguliu
Bpeaklnu.
I leave Um quiet mf|.ivm-v <.f Bru. Green Hila morning, on
my
. way
. east. Shull Im In limimi hiuii, Hoi’letlna wishing
lu 1-i-iir nm.’.in addrer» care of llamar if Light olllee.
l’ainesrille, a., June I
'

llllnoU
EDWAHPSVILLl
Mrs. F. A. l.ok’in writes: I ¡nn yet
in the hind of E^ypl, not hecannu Pharaoh's heart Is liar;of tins goddess.
rnt’il and will not let me go, but because progress In
slow, yet Rtiro, nnd the Egyptians have needed lust the Ideas
MERCURY, Utt HERMES,
that 1 have given with angel nsslfltaficc. Al
* “
’
......
Hunker
Hill. ‘1
wns the son of Jupiter by Main, daughter of tlm
Tound quite a society of friends of progress, nnd n medium In i
whose presence the guitar was played upon and Hunted ,
ohdnrer, Atlas, who supported tlm lieavens on his
nliovo our he.nln
I also met nt Esq. Hmnlley’s genial house
head. Mercury was a messenger of tlie gods, nnd
nt Woodburn, Dr. Pavla, the renowned healer.* At that !
place, the Methodist Church wns opened nnd well tilled for
especially of Jupiter. Ho was tho inventor of
n tcmpernneo Iceture. Al Staunton, llm subjoins of "Hpli it* ' Physical 3IaiiUestall<nis at Onomlnffa
letters, and excelled in eloquence. He first taught
unllsm, Temperance and Woman's Eights." wero listened to .
tlm art of buying, selling, and trafficking. He was
by largo nnd intelligent nudlenees. Mr. Iwane Jarvis's pleas* ,
nut residence wns our place of rest. •.
’
Wo have received from Charle» G. Nye an ac
not only tho god of merchants and orators, but
Mr. J. K. Monro's, of Hunker Hill, was another spot where
count <>f sonni remarkable physical manifesta
also presided over all dishonest persons. Tlie
tho air of comfort pervaded every room. Such homes ns are
tions occurring in tini presene,! of I larry Bastion,
opened for.our rm option are hr/ps,yea. unspeakable helps
very day of his birth Im gave proof of his pro
Birthday token! fain to tell
to our onward course for tho amelioration of earth'» sorrow*
rílese resemble those of other, mediums, in most
pensity for thieving by stealing tlm cattle which
' Of atTeetlon’s thrilling swell,
Ing 0110». At this place tlm Court Hour» was opened and
eases, which have frequently been described by
'Neath tho radiant promise bow
well lighted for the tmdleneu last owning, (June tllb.) who
Apollo tended. The divine shepherd bent his bow
HrHoned with undivided attention to a temperance lecture.
uh on otliiir. oeimMons—stich ns tying, untying,
Where heaven's truest cpmo nnd go!
,
against him, but in the meantime Mercury had
My visit to this place, huwover. was morn to re« an artist
Of unfoldmcnt wisely sought.
1 ell .1 •Hlginff.A
<.,■■ Ac. A ring
into
Stolen his quiver and arrows. Ho- afterward
. •
• ■ being
'' put
'
• • tlm
•• • • me•
who it was said took spirit plctr.reH. I sat three limos
Of achievement, nobly wrought.
three days In succession for the negative, nmi had three dif Umm's month in the light, is found, whim light, 1h
robbed Neptune of his trident, Venus of her girdle,
Self-denial! self-control 1
...
ferent likenesses beside my own 'on the plate. Tho artist
again produced, to bn . on one of his fingers—his
Mars of Ills sword, Vulcan of li^i mechanical in
allowed mo to witness the preparation of tho plates and tho
Self-won race to God-made goal!
hands remaining llrinly tied as before. The medevelopment«, and 1 failed to dlKeover any trickery. Ho
struments, and Jupiter of Ills sceptre. Ho is repre
Cheering words and generous deed?,
does nut claim to be a Spiritual!st, but exclaimed as soon as
dliim’H month being filled with waler, and nil
sented as a young man, witli cheerful counte
Free relief of dreary needs,
tho form of tho second appeared, " You are a medium I" Ho
nance. He has wiligs fastened to liis cap and to.
takes tho pictures, asking no more for them than for ordina opporlunilies for his iqiitling it out. without detec
Deck tho milestone dropped to-day
ry ones. He utterly refuses to answer the thousand and
tion being removed, on. extinguishing Ilie light,
. In a kind life’s grand highway!
.
his sandals, In his hand ho holds a rod entwined
mm questions that might otherwise Io put to him on. tho
spirit voices aro heard taiking audibly, several
with serpents. A touch of this wand would
subject, as it would lake too much of his lime. Ho seems
May full many a tablet graced
tunesaro played on the harmonica, and visitors
honest, unostentatious and unobtrusive, and is ret down in
awaken those who wero asleep, or cause sleep in
With brightest garlands fondly placed,
the community uh an upright man. 1 have ordered a sup
are called upon by name. On relighting the
those
who
were
awake.
.
Toll of still excelling woal,
ply of photographs made for tho gratlllratlon -of my friends
lamp, the medium spits out the water, tbus prov
nnd tlnso Interested In spirit jdiotography, which can bo had
. Jupiter also hod children by mortal'mothers,
Gracious growth, and loving leal!
.
at Warren Chase's bookstore., $t. Louis, fur twenty-live
ing that, he has no part In the performances.
Among
those,
were
Bacchus
and
Hercules;
.
yet
•
Breathe appreciation, soul,
cents, or address him with the twenty-live cents nnd return
Ata private siianen given nt the resilience of
LOWELL MATTERS, ETC,
postage—throw cent stamp.
. *
•
these personages are associated with the assembly
Eternal,life throughout the whole;
Theroare no Spiritualists hero as I canllnd, amialllm first
Xoah Knapp, a school teacher—Miss Browning—
Mako those blooms forever vernal,.
of the immortal gods.
,
:
BV CEPHAS B. LYNN.
likeness that appeared on tho plate in Ids gallery, the young l who had never before attended a seance, was re
Since the good Is all eternal.
•
.
'
.
BACCHUS . .. .
' .
ladles ran out of the room terrllled. Of emirre. their old fogy
Angels pure, on Eden’s shore,
'
The lecture season with the First Spiritualist notion of ghosts had not been cleared away bv the light of quested to sit. nt the table during the period of
is by for the liiglior and more divine personage,
Spiritualism.
...
.
’ ‘
.
Crown these milestones evermore,
and from his very birth is ranked aniong the co- Society closed June l.'I.th. Everything consider I purpose lecturing In Alton, Wednesday, June Lull, and darkness. In addition to the playing of instru
Each recurring natal day,
lestials. He was worshiped as tlie god of wine, ed; it lias been a very successful ono; some of our visiting Jersoyvlllo and Fruitland in Calhoun County. So ments around her, alio said sho distinctly per
In this true lift's grand high way! .
wishing my services, can address Immediately in
ceived a head covered with long soft curls bond
and an ancient conqueror nnd low-giver.
. best talent being employed. Brothers Nichols, cieties
(Hover Manse, Quincy, Mats., JuntlMh, 1870.
care of Warren Chase, St. Louis, Mo..
’•
ing over her,.»-She was reluctant, to aeknowledgo
It is said that in his youth, some pirates, having Whitney, Foster, Plimpton, nnd many others,
Tho Manner often gladdens my heart In tills pilgrimage
whoso names have slipped from our memory, Journey. May II continue to wave until all souls shall feel the fact., fearing lest those pniheiit should think
found
him
asleep
on
the
Island
.
of
Naxos,
wero
its Inspiring Inlluenee.
.
.
GRECIAN MYTHOLOGY.
sho bad " lost her .‘lenses," as sho expressed it.
struck with liis beauty, and carried him oft’ in have been earnest workers, and they not only de
NO, IV.
' .
■
.
HOCHELLE.*—L. M., enclosing a remittance, says : ’God
their ships with tho intention of seUing him as a serve tho sincere thanks of Interested ones upon bless tlm dear old Manner of Light, and long may II con Tim medium's hair was cut very short on tlie even
slave. 'When iJacchus awoke he affected to weep, the earthly plane, but also tho lionedictions of tho Unno to wave Its spiritual folds over our laud 1 It has Immhi ing in question, nnd every one In tlm room was
BY Illi. S. C. CASE.
my weekly companion In Llm last six years, cheering many
required to hold hands, so that it was impossible
in order to try tho sympathy of the sailors. They inspiring powers above. :
a sad hour, nnd I have become so attached to it tliat I
In tracing this ancient history we meet with laughed nt his distress, when suddenly their vesThe excellent singing: of the choir, under tiie would not know what to do without It. I semi yon my own for any to stir without detection. All present nt.
many strange stories, but ns I iitn acting only the sei stood motionless on tbe wnters. VinoS sprung direction of Mr. S. W. Foster, has done a groat nnnlo with that of another, whohasalso been a subscriber the Filmico were:satisfied that it was an occur-,
within the past year. That you may be successful In all
part of scribe, it is tny duty to give them to you up and twined their branches round tho pars, deal toward rendering the meetings interesting. your
reneq beyond the possibility of any human agen
cltoris for the good of humanity in the coming years, is
.
as nearly as posHible as they were once taught by mnsts and sails. The infant god waved a spear, Spiritualists, of all people, should lie ardent ad our prayer.
cy. Mr. Nye is confident of the spread and ultl.
M tisanelHiaetts,
'
>
the Greeks. They seem absurd to us, but three and, lol, tigers, panthers amV lynxes appeared mirers of music. Melodies from human lips
mate triumph of Spiritualism, though many yet
—Jolin Dodge, writing June,Ig’tli, says: I have
thousand years ago they were accepted as facts round the ship. The pirates, stupefied with fear, kindle fires of devotion and eloquence in speakers’ thePEABODY.
pleasure of adding oun morn subscriber to your valua are found to deny its I rutb, and misrepresent its
and divine truths. Who knows butthree thousand sprang into the sea, and all were changed into souls. Tho sweet harmonies of song prepare us ble paper. I do not know how many subscribers you liavo advocates.
years hence people will not look back upon many dolphins, with the exception of the pilot , who had for thé holy quiet that conies at prayer, nnd fit the In this town mid those that buy tlielr papers at tlm pmiodl- .
cal store, but I Judge from twonty-llvo to thirty, which Is an
Notew from n Lecturer.
of the ideas held by us of the present day and shown some concern for tlm fate of the prisoner.
mind for tho golden moral precepts and wise Indication of the growth of Spiritualism here. I remember ,i1
laugh at them, even as we do at those handed ? Bacchus, being desirous of showing his grati admonitions that gem ' the lengthy discourse. tlio time when not more lliAn tbroe or four were avowed Ji Dea it Bann eh—Sitting down bort» m my little
Spiritualista. My own expiirlenci! datila from thn Bnnln-ster
down by the ancients? Methinks children of tlio tude to Midas, King of Phrygia, for some service Friends, everywhere, remember this fact.
demonstrations, My llrnt Investigations worn through Geo. ! Now England home, taking a rent of adrw wpoIch
future will wonder at our credulity, and shake which that monarch had rendered him, desired,
Ródiuati. and wero of the most remark able and oonvlnc- j preparatory to another campaign, tin* fall, win
The Spiritualists of Lowell are a progressive A.
sln’co which timo I have consulted many of our
their sides with merriment while listening to the king to ask for whatever he wished. Midas people. They have outgrown the sensational— lugkjnd;
* ter and spring just. panned seem almost like a
llrstrclass mediums, aneli as Foster, Mis. Haydon, Mansfield
stories which we hold as “gospel.”
begged that everythinjg he touched might become they no longer confound thesamo with the genuine and Colchester, together with others of less note, and, add I dream; tho travel, the work, tlm anxieties and
ed to this, what has conip to mo personally forms a chain • th« e.xcitementH pans before urn like a panorama,
But to continue with tho history of
1
gold; but In a short time found that he had made fireofatrulyinspiredmind.
of evidence that cannot be broken ; Indeed,'ll I» all the evi
• and 1 should be half inclined to ask myself the
JUl’ITER AND HLS FAMILY.
dence I have of a Intero life.
a foolish' wish, since even liis meat and driplc
. '
THE LYCEUM.
LEICESTEB.—A <:orr<!S|><,nili>nt. .1. E. S., informs us that ; question were they indeed realities? Were not tlm
Jupiter first espoused Metis (Prudence), daugh were converted into that metal.
In the economy of Spiritualism the children are
ritualism, though new tu that twctlnn, 1» progressing into
memory of tlm friendly fact's, warm greeting
ter of Oceanus. She exceeded both gods aud men
The festivities of Bacchus were celebrated with provided for. Thé Children’s Lyceum is tho only Epi
public notice. The writer »ays: "The llrnt I ever sow of It
in knowledge, but Heaven and Earth having told riots and excess. His priestesses ran wild on tlie ■ Divinity School we have. The prospects, how —Spiritualism—was through Prof. Dimt-in. Miss Lottie ! hands and fervent welcdmeH that have met mo, too
Jupiter that the first child of Metis, a maid, would mountains with disheveled hair- and torches in ever, are good—that is, if tho action of the Ameri Eowhir, from Boston, n trance test meilhnn, lias been here, 1 strong to admit of a doubt? If there is anything
nnd has licon giving pnhliq sAnnees nt llm Town Hall, creat
equal him in strength and counsel, and tliat her their hands, filling tlie air with shouts nnd chant can Association of Spiritualists means anything. ing a great oxclleniont. Miss Fowler, I shouhl Ju'lce, Is one 1 that compensates a speaker for tlm wear and tear
tlio host test mediums In tlm llebl. Sho Is aeeomp:n>le<l | of Itinerating life, for tlm weariness of heart and
second, a son, would bo king of gods and men, he lug hymns in his praise.
Last summer, at Buffalo, n resolution was passed, of
by Madam Colson, tlm healing and developing nn'HInin.
brain, and for the deprivation of all social homo
flattered his wife when she was pregnant, and
to
the
effect
that
measures
should
bo
taken
toward
who Ima performed remaikable cures hero. This pineels
HERCULES
swallowed her; after a time the goddess Minerva stands at tbe head of the deified heroes of Greece. establishing a school wherein young media, suited greatly opposed to Spiritualism, luit Miss Fowler's notice I comforts, it is tlm recollection of friendships made
given out by tlm ministers at the churches, and 1 am , and renewed, of words of welcome at meeting,
is said to have sprung from his brain, completely In his infancy, before he had completed his eighth for tho rostrum, could receive that discipline and was
glad that tho cause Is advancing."
,, . ,t, . ... .. , ' and of regrets at parting, and better than all, 11m
armed and fully grown.
J. G. informs us that Miss Lottie Fowler ,
*
1
’
month, he boldly seized nnd strnngled two ser culture so essential to success. Hero, Brother
KI’ENCHILheld
a
Branco
In
that
town,..lune
.'.th,
whleb greatly mir- : many “ God bless yous ” that leap out from hearts
■
MINERVA,
Peebles,
is
a
new
mission
for
you.
Tho
young
1
pents sent by the jenlous Juno to destroy him,
prised and pleased those in nttemhinre. Many good tests I made lighter by llm words it. lias been his to
or Athena, was tlio goddess of wisdom. She was In the eighteenth yenr of his nge he determined media are in earnest in these questions: Is Spirit- !wore given.
’
;
speak.
immediately admitted to tho assembly of the to deliver bis neighborhood from a huge lion ualism to come up into oryanic life as a distinctive
MARY ROMAINE writes us that "life Is Hie gift ol God, I
But I did not sit down now to write of impres
value of which only eternity can unfold. It comprises
gods, and became Jupiter’s faithful counselor. which preyed upon the flocks of the adjacent religious movement ? Are any efforts to be made to ।tlio
sions, as I luxuriate In these memories, lint to re
tlio wealth, power and grandeur of which tbn mind eon
I all
Iconceivo,
She invented the art of spinning, and is frequently country. After destroying tho lion he delivered perpetuate the truths of Spiritualism as such.’
all iho pnasIblHHes that effort, experience and
ply, through your widely circulating columns, to
Hino will rovoal. It comprehend» all llm harmonies nnd dlsWhat say you?
represented with a distaff in her hand, instead of his country from paying an unjust annual tribute
tlm inquiries that come In upon me from the east,
cords In Nature, all changes, mechanical and cleetrlcid,
west, north and south, in regard tn tlm direction
a spear. Not being the offspring of a mother, of one hundred oxen. Sucli public services be
THIS EXHIBITION '
physical and chemical. It dwells In the realm of thought.
I shall take in tlm coming season of fall, winter,
tenderness and foinale affection dwelt not in her came widely known, and the king rewarded liis of tho Lyceum connected with the Lowell Society Gems of truth aro slrown In tlm byways of man. Germs of and
spring. I shall of course reply by letter to
thought pervade Infinite space, waiting to bo taken up by
heart. She delighted in war as well as in the arts deeds by giving him his daughter in marriage and took place the 15th ult.,in Welles's Hall—which, cultured
each IniHviilual applieatlon, but for the general
minds and wrought Into system» of truth, whoso
and sciences, and is represented as being clad in entrusting him with the government of his king by the way, is a fine one—admirably adapted for utterances shall vitalize anil regenerate perverted mon anil information of the friends, wish thus publicly to
women. As Invisible vapors have Hik'd tho ocean’s lied,
say that I cannot fully decIdo upon my direction
armor, equipped for battle. Jupiter next married dom.
Lyceum purposes. It is under the exclusive con and
aggregated atoms represent tho spheres, so shall theso
until I sen which way the pressure is greatest;
Thomis, who bore hi tn tho Seasons, and tbe ParHercules, by the will of Jupiter, was subjected trol of the Spiritualists.
forces work out tho design of tho Creator.
and that if my services are wished, it Is desira
To each Individualized being Is a portion of. this labor
cae.
'
' .. • :
to the power of Eurystheus, nnd obliged to obey
The school is one of tho oldest in the country. given,
ble that, all applications bo made soon, so that I
and all Ids thoughts and deeds form around himself a
THE I’ABCAE, OR PATEK,
him in every respect. This cruel master, jealous It is well. officered. . Brother Whitney, tho con sphere, within whose boundaries aro photographed all life’s may complete my arrangements. After this
worn three in number, viz.: Clotlio, Lacliesie, and of his growing powers, commanded him to achieve ductor, a gçnial, whole-souled man, is beloved by oxporiomms, mid tlielr relations to all other existences. In month of rest, I go to Lynn, Mass., for July, and
Atropos. To thetri was entrusted the manage a number of enterprises, the most difficult and the children. Mr. Plimpton (one of the leaders), a this light every tlumglil and deed assumes, nn Importance my address, which, through Juno, is Seymour.
which should awaken us to earnest endeavor for s.'lf.eidConn., through July and August will bo Boston,
ment of th,e thread of human life. Clotlio drew arduous ever known, generally called the twelve man of marked ability, is always looked to for
lure and benevolent effort to assist tlio great work of love.
Mass., care of llannrr of l.ipht. I will lecture
tho thread between her fingers, Lachesis.turned labors of Hercules. Armed by Minerva, Apollo
Stagnant pools of vice abound, in whoso black waters thou
anywhere in thn vicinity of Boston, any or all
.
SOLID TALK.
sands of human beings are struggling In despair, nailing fur
the wheel, and Atropos cut the strand. Their de and Vulcan, he went forth and performed these
tlm
Sundays of August, and should prefer also,
Well, thé “ exhibition” lias been tho thonìe of help. The voice of agony readies tlie celestial spheres, and if 'desired, to speak for ICastern societies through
crees were unalterable. They are generally de wonderful tasks, which placed liis name among
tho lioautenus ones who dwell therein beckon us to labor for
conversation among the children for some timo. the fallen."
I September and October.
scribed as three old women, dressed in robes of the gods.
|1 I had strongly thought of setting my face once
Apd when the evening came, how happy they
Mnlne.
white ermine, bordered with purple.
-lUNo,
;
KITTEItY.—Siiniiiel J. Adnins, writing .Tune. Alli, says : In ;; more toward the prairies of tlm Great West, and
The ocean-nymph, Eftrynome, next became the queen of heaven,-was tho wife proper of Jupiter. were! A large audience was in attendance. First tills quiet little town wo have alamo circle of thuse who :। may yet do so. a part of the season at least; but
In order came the “opening chorus,” by tlm chil dare Iio called Spiritualists—who know tlm trulli and live by my pioneering experience of tbe past spring in
wife of Jupiter, and produced him
Their nuptials were celebrated with the utmost
dren, which elicited hearty applause. Mr. Plimp It. TIioukIi Wo aro not able to llave public meetings yei, North Carolina convinces mo tliat. there is a new
THE GRACES.
'
solemnity. . All the inhabitants of heaven and all
ton then delivered a short address. The farce Mr. Hodges, of Boston, has held developing elicle» hero, ami ready field opening for our glorious trulli in
Their names signify Splendor, Pleasure, and Joy. the dwellers upon earth were the spectators. Cho- “Good-for-Nothlng Nan” came next. The young o o. o Hplrllimllsm Is a rising sun to many poor soul.i; tlie South, so lung neglected and so much given
they seo the light, and rejoice. We liavo many who drink
over to theological despotism. I feel deeply that
Ion;
a
nymph
who
refused
to
attend,
was
changed
Temples and altars were everywhere erected to
miss, Edwinna Whitney—eleven years of age— in divine inspiration from the beauty of (lod, not from creeds
their honor,’and all ages and professions solicited into a tortoise and condemned to perpetual si- as “ Nan,” was an immense success. Everybody and isms, but who take truth from the good and lovely— there is a great work to be done in that region,
and that, too at once. After twenty years of mofrom the tree, tho bird and rivulet, and the soars commun■
'
their favor. In Olympus (the home of the gods) lenco.
was delighted with her acting, Next camo sing ings with God and our friends gono on before who linger diumistie labors I had hoped that my pioneering
All the poets represent Juno with a majesty well'
they surrounded .the throne of Jupiter. In heaven
days were over, and tlmttliori! was rest forme;:
lis to give us hope. ° ° ° Let us have clmrlty
ing, by the Misses Elmira Buzzell, Hattie Plumb around
for ail—allowing them to seo God In old theology and legendyet I sometimes feel th.it. if f listen to tlm deas well as on earth their dominion was acknowb befitting tho empress of the skies. Her aspect com
er and Sarah I^reeman. Their effort was well re
If they, ploaeo : but formo, I bollevo the windows of manrls of duty, thn rest comes not yet. I find the
edged and honored. They are represented as bines all that wo can imagine of the lofty, graceful ceived. A tableau, called the11 Guardian Angel,” ry
hcaveii aro open to us, and wo can seo our loved friends,
people of the .South ready and wailing to wolyoung, handsome and gaily dressed, their hands and magnificent; but her jealousy of Jupiter and followed, which was loudly encored. "Tho and communicate with them, and that they aro ever guard come, not drones, but workers; nnd I know, from
ing and guiding our footsteps Into truer light.
her disputes with him occasioned perpetual confu- ■'
joined, and in the dancing attitude.
short experience of two months, that work Will
Schoolmaster Abroad" camo next, followed by a " Str. Adams relates that recently, tlm pmmofid departure of a
not be done in vain. I-’enliug thus, if the. friends
Next, Ceres became, by Jupiter, the mother sion in heaven. She took every possible moans to
n young woman In that vicinity greatly disturbed thocremini
pleasing “ Gypsey Song,” iu costume, from Ed- views of old theology tn the .minds of her neighbors.. She in Ilin South desire my services next winter nnd
of Proserpina. [described hereafter], and Mne trouble and thwart the plans of his children by
n Methodist by persmislon, but nt the time of her death
spring, and will cominiiniento with me nt once, I
mosyne of
:
mortal mothers; and, on account of her oft repeat winna and.Abbie Whitney. A tableau—“ Pyra was
slid described a band of spirits who were walling to take her
may conclude to give up the idea I have cherished
mid of Beauty”—was then presented, followed away,
THE muses,
.
among whom was her sister. Ho says: "Everybody, of going West, or nt least, for a part of tlm season,
ed cruelties to Hercules, Jupiter once tied her
These wore niue sisters, who presided over elo- hands together, and, hanging anvils at her feet, by theJ piece of the evening, illustrative of the hero bolldves she did seo these things, sho was so good and and meet, them half way in their desire. I tnako
near perfection In this life; but how they can reconcile
lliis proposal, contrary to my custom, because I
queuce, poetry, music, dancing, tragedy and com with a golden chain suspended her between heav leading points of Lizzie Doten’s excellent poem, so
It with tliclr thadogy, I cannot sec.”
.

Once more, regnant, regal June,
Every llfeful harp attune,
Every springing shoot aglow
With tho Godward ebb nnd How!
Twlno tho fragrant lily-bolls,
Laurels, myrtles, asphodels!
U Is the queenly Hobo’s hour:
Gather from each varied bower
Red and yellow, pink and white, i
Every beauty, all delight,
Wreath tho milestone reared to-day
In a dear life's grand highway!

iß

huntress; a bow in her linnd, a quiver of arrows
hung across her shoulders, lier feet covered with
buskins, nnd a bright silver crescent on her fornImad. Tlm cold nutl bright moon, which scatters
s silver light-over the hills nnd forests, is tlm type

edy. Their worship was almost universal. No
poet ever began his lays without a solemn invo
cation to the “ immortal nine.”
Latona, daughter of Coeus and Phoebe, pre
sented Jupiter with Apollo and Diana.
:

Ai’OLLO

.

.

was god of all the.-flhe arts, aud to .him is ascribed
the invention of medicine, music, poetry and elbquence. He presided over the Muses, and hail
the power of prophecy. His oracles were in gen
oral repute over the world.; Apollo destroyed.the
Cyclops (a race of giants having but one eye, large,
round, and in the centre of the forehead), who
forged the thunderbolts with which Jupiter slew
Escuiapeus, a son of Apollo.
,
This deity is generally represented with long,
flowing hair, and the Romans were fond of imi
tating his figure; therefore their youth were re
markable for fine hair, which was not cut .short
until the age of seventeen or eighteen. Apollo is
always represented in the perfection of united
mauly strength and beauty. His head is de
scribed as being surrounded by rays of light.
Among the poetical fictions of the ancients, tliat
of Apollo is one of the most sublime and lovely,
because it dissolves the idea of a destructive
power iu that of youth and beauty, thus harmoni
ously combining two opposite elements.
DIANA, OR LUNA,

was the goddess of hunting. She shunned the
society of men, and.retired to the woods, accom
panied by the daughters of Oceanus, a powerful
sea-god, and by twenty other nymphs, all of
whom, like herself, had resolved never to marry.
Armed with a golden bow, and lighted by a torch
which was kindled nt the lightnings of Jupiter,
she led her nymphs through the dark forests and
woody mountains in pursuit of the swift stag.
At the twang of her bow the lofty mountains
trembled. 'When the chase was over, she hasten
ed to Delphi, tlio residence of her brother Apollo,
and bung her bow and quiver upon his altar'.
There she would lead forth a chorus of Muses and
Graces, and join them in singing praises to her
mother, Latona.
Diana was tall, beautiful, and dressed as a

en and earth.
.
Vulcan, having cómo to her rescue, was kicked,
down from heaven by Jupiter, his leg being
broken by the fall. Juno is represented as seated
. on a throne, or in a chariot of gold drawn by pea
cocks. She holds a sceptre in her band, and wears
a crown of diamonds encircled with roses and
lilies. Hebe, her daughter, the beautiful god
dess of youth and health, attends her car. Her
children by Jupiter were Mars, Hebe and Illthyia.
• Vulcan was the progeny of Juno without a sire.
MAits, on ares,

-

was the god of war, and presided over all gladia
torial sports and whatever other exercises and
amusements were of a warlike character. Once,
when in á combat before Troy, he was wounded;
at this he roared, as the poet tells us, like ten
thousand men, so that, on hearing the voice of
this brazen god of war, terror seized the Greeks
and Trojans. Enveloped in thick clouds, Mars
immediately ascended to Olympus, appearing as
a mighty gloom that precedes a tempest. On ar
riving at tiie abode of the immortal gods he com
plained to Jupiter of the audacity of men. But
Jupiter reproved him with angry words : “ Trouble
me not with thy complaints, inconstant! Thou
art to me the most odious of all the gods that
dwell in Olympus; for thou knowest no other
pleasure than strife, war, and contest In thee
dwells the whole character of thy mother, and
hadst thou been the son of another god, and not
my own, thou wouldst long ago have lain deeper
than the sons of Uranus."
Mars is represented as an old man, armed with
a helmet, a pike and a shield. He stands in a
chariot drawn by furious horses, which the poets
call Flight and Terror.
.
VULCAN

.

was the god of fire, and the patron of all those
who worked in iron and other metals. Ho was
educated in heaven, and forged the thunderbolts
of Jupiter and the arms of the gods and demi
gods. The golden chambers in yrhich the gods
resided were his workshops, and his tools came
to him at his bidding.
Vulcan was celebrated by all the ancient poets

On one of these occasions, commanded by Jn
piter, ho kneaded together earth and water, giv
ing it the form of tlie immortal goddess. Jupiler
endowed it with life, and thus came into exlstenee
Pandora. All the gods gave her iliffurent valu
able presents, and Jupiter, wishing her to become
the wlfeof Prometheus, his enemy—who bad stolen
lire from heaven, and with it gave life to an imago
of man of his own molding—presented her with
a beautiful Box, to bo given to tlio man whom alio
should. marry. In this box were iniiiinmrabhi
ills. But Prometheus, aware of her origin nnd
tho design of Jupiter, would liavo nothing to do
with her, so hIio married his brother. Wlmirtlm
box was opened tlie distempers issued from it
and spread themselves over the whole world,
where they still continue. The lid was immedi
ately shut down, but all the ills had eseaped, and
hope alone wns left, without which tlm nffilctlons
and sorrows of mankind could not lie endured.
The deformity produced by Vulcan's lining enst
down from heaven excited tlio constant laughter
nnd ridicule of the other gods. Yet, though n
cripple, ho won the linnd of tins most clinrming
lining in lieaven for his wife—Venus, the goddess
of biinuty, who sprang from the foam of tlm sea.

“ Peter Maguire.” First camo the recitation of
the poem, which was done in fine style—clear
and distinct—by Miss Ellen Morton, followed by
scones and tableaux, representing the conversa
tion of the Priest and Peter in the blacksmith
shop; and also the fire scene — the tableau
was grand here. Another scone, improvised for.
the occasion, representing the mooting of a priest
and a poor starving mother and child, was well
received. Mr. S. W. Foster originated the idea,
and also set to music the words furnished for tlm
conversations by Mrs. Lucy Hall, who has splen
did inspirations in the poetical line.
.
We hope that Mr. Foster will write out direc
tions to produce the piece, so that other Lyceums
can enjoy it.
Recitations from Sammie and Ed, Varney, and
from little Eddie Wirt—four years of ago—came
next. The last-named little fellow may congrat
ulate himself upon calling forth such rapturous
applause. “ The Wonderful Scholar” was well
done. The tableau, “ Morning Star,” was real
nice. After this camo tho concluding picco, call
ed the “ Gypsey,” which passed off well.
.
The instrumental music in the early part of tlm
evening, by Miss Lizzie Perrin, and later, in com
pany with John Woodbury, delighted all.
Pleasant memories will over linger with us of
our visit to Lowell. We aro encouraged to go on.
in our labors in the great spiritual vineyard.

Little Brothers.—Sisters, do not turn off
your younger brothers as if they were always in
your way, and any service which they might ask
of you were a burden. Perhaps the hour may
come when, over a coffin that looks strangely
longer than you thought., and over a pale brow
where often, half unwillingly and,perhaps with a
petulant push, you parted the hair, you bend with
blinding tears and sobs that shake your very soul,
while remorseful memory is busy with the bygone
¿hours. You will wish then that when he came
and asked you to help him in Ids play, or to lift
him on your lap because be was tired, or take him
out because he wanted to see, you had laid aside
your book and made tbe little heart glad,—Aik

man’s Life at Home.
The Past.—What is every day of a wise man’s
life but a censure or critique on the past?—Pope.

Spiritual Ijljmnnttnx

,

feel there is a work to be done in .that direction,

■
'
Items of Progress.
because I have the will and strength to do it, nnd
J. II. POWELL writes : After leaving Clarence, Mo , where
nlso because the question is often asked me, Will
I was arrested, tried and condemned tint not detained, I
you
go South?
lectured to a small atidleneo nt Macon City. Bro. Bordo
nnd a few warm friends received mo kindly. On to Brook ■ From my successful pioneer trip to North Caro
lina I returned to Balliruore the first of May, to
field. There I was taken sick, and after lecturing, rettimeli
fill a previous engagement of five Sundays with
to Hannibal. The lite ol a lecturer Is a schedule of losses
the
society forme.il by the Maryland State Asso
nntl gains; In my caso mudi moro ilio former than the latter,
Hut then Hie satisfaction Is In tho future.
ciation of Spiritualists, and I can truly say they
" Sturt for the Hast." Thunk you. It seemed best. What , were five Sundays of unalloyed happiness; warm
matters, Enst or West, North or South, so that I supplied a
hearts and great souls greeted 'mo, and 1 was for
domami, !*Eastward, ho!" Bo It so. I.lltlo casli, but.
tunate in following such a true, earnest worker as
much fallii. At 'Springfield. III., I found the friends not
our
Western sister Warner, who preceded mo,
nourishing, yet I stayed and lectureil, spending a happy
and who in social as well as in public life in that
season with Bro. Ordway, a veteran from Massachusetts,
and a stern friend to tho right. I was prlvlcged to visit tho
city, had in a short month dona much to harmon
grave of tho martyr President, In Oak llldgo Cemetery, niid
ize and benefit ail who met her. It is such work
wrote myself In tho visitor's hook, “A iover of Lincoln."
ers we want, who, besides speaking, can mingle
. Called nt Decatur, also nt Toledo ; was received kindly,
with the individuals of a society and bless them
but could not clear the way to speak. At Clyde met with
in more ways than one. I felt the beneficial in
encouragement from Bros. A, B. French and Bradloy Tuttle.
fluence of her presence in tliii society, and her
Dispensed tho bread of life, and wns fairly ciiiii|iensnleil—
labors in Baltimore during my engagement. A
a raro fact—which some who engage speakers should note.
Bro. French Is deep down In law. Is this tin Item of pro growing interest was manifest all through, the
gress? Ills abilities ns a lecturer inailo him popular, but Ills
month, which culminated in the securing of a
iioallh gave In, so ho took to law—ours the loss.
new and commodious ball in tlie lieart of the city,
A friendly visit to Hudson nnd F.tnmit Tuttle, al Bertin
on the corner of Baltimore street and Fost-Offico
Heights. On tho way, halted nt Norwalk ; spent n day and
avenue—as lino a hall, I will venture to say, as
lilglit at tho homo of Bro. Ira Lake, where I met my fellow
is in Baltimore, or indeed any city—neat, tasty
soldier In tho spirit fatili, Ed, 8. Wheeler and his wife. A
and
elegant in its decorations and all its appoint
pleasant limo of course.
.
ments. It was opened and dedicated tlio last
Hudson Tullio, ns most of your readers know, Is a farmer.
Ho tills the soil, writes banks, and attends to numerous
Sunday of May, Sister Warner assisting me both
other things. Emma, Ids wife, writes, a nd sings sweetly ns morning and evening. We all felt “ that it was
a lark. Happy husband and wife I I' had formed a concep good to bo there,” and the delicious fragrance
tion of Hudson very different to what 1 found, Hofs hut
that ascended from the rose-wreathed and laden
thlrty-thfco years of ago; was, like Davis, uneducated. Let
desk mingled, I am sure, with higher and nobler
those who rend fils books marvel ns I did. I shall not read
aspirations from many souls gathered there. Now
ily forgot tho good limo spent with tho Tuttles. Emma's
determination was manifest all through tho socle“Unseen City.” set to music by that natural and ever hap
py genius, J. G. Clark, will Iio treasured among tho gems of .. ty to carry on tho good work in that citv, nnd the
spiritual lltoraturo.
songs of their excellent choir breathed, In delightNext to Cleveland, onice of " The .American Spiritualist."
fnl harmony, that determination.' I parted with
Bro. Wheelock had Jiisl timo to any, " How do yoti do?" Ho
the many friends there with reluctanco—a reluctwas bound for the Mediums' and Speakers' Convention nt Goance only subdued by the thought of soon again
wandn, N. Y. Cleveland Is a (Ino city. Enterprise—forerunner
mingling
with them, clasping their friendly bands
of wealth—has been ami still is ulivo. Kuclld street may
and looking into their true, earnest faces. l am
rank with the palatial residences at England. After nearly
two years’absence, I was greeted by old. familiar friends’,
indeed proud of that' society—proud of its hoartiand listened tò with profound attention, Bro. George Bose,
ness, of its energy, and of its determination, and
a follow countryman, and his estimatilo indy, tundo Ufo as feel that it is destined to accomplish a groat work.
pleasant for mo ns posslblo at their villa, three miles out of The encouraging words of many friends there
town—a splendid haven for a pilgrim. I spent part of Sun
sustained mo through the season when, after a
day with Father Lawrence, who entertained mo with read
winter of toil, the energies naturally flag. The
ings from his portfolio of spirlt-communlentlons. Ho lias a
rich store, enough to make a library of eighteen volumes of. memories of the few weeks spent in that beauti
ful city are pleasant companions here in my quiet
four hundred pages ouch. Wm. White ,t Co. would add to
their well earned fume as publishers by Issuing a picked
home, and I am sure my association with those
collection of those essays. If my timo and circumstances earnest souls lias given rue strength for the strug
had permitted, I would have prepared at least one volume. glee of tlui future, and so my heart gives thanks
The "spirit was willing, but tho" ,tc. Trust Father Laiv- for the Baltimore Society of the Maryland State
renco w III not pass on to spIrlt-Hfo until ho loaves tho world
Association of Spiritualists.
tho possessor of tho best of his wonderful spirit-library.
N. Frank White.
God's win Iio done.
Seymour, Conn., .Tunc 13(/i, 1870.
, I lectured hero at Painesville yesterday. The friends have
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Going to Cliiireh.

Wo learn much from the sreular papers, even
Mimlful of our jiremise made wnin tin»- i-inre while they are working for Orthodoxy, wliii h
to jire'sent m our readers .M-h-ctioiis from-the uu- ' they ilo not intend wo shall, but whieli ihny imiiuTons let tors «ai have received in veri Heat ion of part in the very net of advocating-tlu-lr own hide,
tho ri-lialiiiily of onr Message Dejiartnient, we The Now York Sun—a daily journal that pursues
. offer for consideration the follow ing correspond- its sharp investigations into almost everything
on
statement.'.
around it—remarks on tlm habit of attending
Tim messilgti printed below, which was received diurcli in Now’ York, that " It is more than probtliro'igb tlie iiiedijmishlp bf Mrs.'J. II. Conant, able that one-lialf of tlie people of that city who
Oct. 8th,■ lSi',7, and published hi tho Banner if ■ are able to attend cliiireh on Sunday do not do
¡.¡■iht for Nov. .imb, 1SG7, (from Jtlehard Diiar- i so." It assumes thu eiitirn population to be one
born,) having been thoroughly endorsed, both by . million, and allows five hundred thousand to bo
bls brother and father, is reprinted that the points young children and infirm adults, and then it
leaves half a million people in the metropolis of
proven may lié morn dearly noted:
.
.
Itlljl AKI! llEAltì’.OUN.
the country who are capable of going to church
It Is now nearly two years sincii I experienced on Sundays. Yet It says the church accommoda
tlo'charig!! you «’all death. I was well converS' tions aro sufficient for but three hundred tliouant witli many of the jiliases of modern Sjiirltit- Hand persons, and it is notorious that oven these
alism. Andi fully exjiected to Im ablii to come:
,
,
..
hi this place and manifest very soon after my I nre not' e!111’loyod to-tjetr full extent. And it
cbange[l |. But I find it «'nsinr to speculate con- i n<l«ls, with n show of melancholy, that wbat is
corning wbat we know nothing about, than it Is , true of that city is as notoriously true of the coun
to deal with it absolutely. We "may Mijiposu wo , trv at lnrg))- . n- is (,OI1f,.SHel] bv religions writers
know win Io here in the body all about the con-: '■
,
ililion« that govern tho spirit as it returns to man- i n"'1
themselves, says, tho Sun, that tho
ifest to its friends, yet tlm truth is, wo know very ’ old-fashioned habit of Sunday chnri'li-going is
little. Though I have iniinifested at other jilaees, "dving out.
I have never been fortunate enough to Ms hero
"Tllo ,s„n |lnW()vor Ht!ls up a distinction among
Dll to-day, nml I had it in my mind to come here ;a)wt.ntce8t lt inf)isls tbat tho delinquency oc'

Arrival of J. M. Prebles.
(Hir friend I'eebles arrived in New York on tlm
evening of June ‘Jlst in the steamer “The City of
London," from f.lverjiool, after a rough passage of,
fourteen days. During Mr. Peebles's sojourn in '
Europe, Im has visited Italy, Sicily, Greece, i
Turkey, Asia Minor, &-e. Besides viewing places ;
of note, he saw tho Sultan of Turkey, the Emperor
of Austria, the Crown Prince of Prussia, mid
others who hold positions of distinction in this
world. He remained in London four and a half
montlis, where hii lectured on Spiritualism with
marked effect, and much goodwill bo the result.
The London Daily Tde'/raph of June "th contains
another column and a half on the workers in
Spiritualism, but altogether in a -different tone
from its previous article, quotations from which
were made in our issue of June 18tlu It criticises
tlie playing and singing, under spirit control, of
Mr. Shepard, admitting that "they comprised me
chanical diflicnltlej which, to an unprofessional
critic, seemed astounding.” Of Dr. Newton it
says, "his mission is fatal to pliarmacopauas,"
adding, and “so is Mr. Peebles destined to do:
molish doctrines, cre«.‘ds and churches at one fell
swoop," and then adds, "Tims, then, aro art,
science and theology directly rcpresimted by.
spiritual mediums in tho metropolis."
.
Tlie farewell service in Qavendish Hall, on Mr.
Peebles's leaving London, was a very successful
affair. 'The hall was cro wded, and many excellent
speeches wore made. Mr. P. was the recipient of
a purse of gold, and some costly presents for his
. wife. .- ' ■
■
■ ■
■
■ ■
Mr. Peebles will be warmly welcome;! by his
many friends on this side of tho water. He left
New York immediately for his home in Hammon
ton, N. ,1., wherolie will remain a week or two,
and then proceed to Washington, on business
...
.
connected with the government.
/ It iH Mr.Peobles’Hintention.wobelievo. to i’O'
..
- . dny,
- ■ tliore/tò'
- ■ :
turn to Europe
nt. no distant
con
tinuo the good Work he Ims begun. ,

The Clicrolice Advocate.
Wo have received a copy of this paper—a week
ly —published nt Tahlequah, by the Cherokee
Nation, W. P. Bondinot, editor, Rev. J. B. Jones,
Translator. This journal appears both in the
English and Cherokee languages, and is devoted
to tho advocacy of Indian rights, and the opposi
tion of all efforts now being made to dispossess
them of lands properly their own by treaty. Its
contents comprise information of Indian matters
within the Indian Territory, proceedings of Con
gress with regard to the tribes, articles of general
interest on agriculture, current events, &c., &c.
It is also the object of its publishers " to give to
its subscribers living in the States all news of intorcst, with tlm customs; habits and mode of liv
ing, laws and business of the civilized nations of
tlie Territory, add w description of the country
which they inhabit and own.”
Tlm invention of the Cherokee alphabet is rather
remarkable, and is thus given us by a correspond
ent, John B. Wolff:
"The alphabet of this language was invented
by an Indian who could not speak a word of
English. A little Indian girl spelled from a prim
er, hen, dog, horse, &o„ pointing to the several
animals. (I can do that.,’said the Indian, and
commenced engraving characters for ideas, in
trim ancient style, ns probably all nations origin
ally did, until he got thousands of word and idea signs, when lie became confused in the magnitude
of his work; then he'invented signs for sounds, .
and so produced a complete alphabet of syllables
(not letters), iwliicli,. in experience proves more
successful than any language of solitary sounds
and characters, which is proven by the ease with
which the Chdrokee learns to read, and the fact
that a greater proportion of the Cherokees can
read than in the majority of tho States. There
are elghty-five characters, or double the number
of our phonetic alphabet. So you see that Alex.
Campbell’s old dogma, ‘ that no nation ever took
one step upward unaided by Divine Revelation’
(Bible Revelation), utterly fails in this case."

It lias li<-i-n said with great pertinence tii.it Sjiiritualistn iH.all-.-ldi'il, while the trouble with too
many Spiritualists is that they are.<mi':si'i>-d. The
diluTi-ncc is otie.tliat. must lie. Iiar.inoniz"d ti> the
utmost extent' before it will bi' j.iissilde for. Spirit
My jiilgrimago on tire earth .was very short. It' curs among Protestants, and not Catholics, as a
ualism tn by advanei-d as t.ir or. as fast among diil not number seventeen years]’.'], but I man- elans, Tho churches of tlio latter aro crowded,
men as belongs to its ,-lainis and eharai'ler. The aged to crowd smile very valuable truths into: while sagacious nnd jmnetrating Protestants "are
hiwh of tune, and they are serving me .
, . .
.. . .
.iur
world is be :omii>'g. generally restb-s under thu that;brief
well now. •■The most valuable of all was tin) biqiilring why it. is. that the dilloronco runs so
restraint of "Id sttperstilions. • One. religion after knowledge'that the spirit lived after death, nnd /strongly against them'.’ The conclusions arrived
another has beeji tried, creed has followed creed, under favorable conditions could return. I told , at—as they aro reported in tho same journal—aro
and I’Xpi'titni-n.:. has been piled on experiment; iny friends, when they were.exerting thonj selves I t)iat t]|() Catholic worship is essentially domo
to relieve mo from bodily pain, th.ir. I should nev- __ ,,
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, nfpttfpo-e until
.. .beautiful
r , and
... ,truth,
erlin able to repay them while in tliu body, but I ; crn,iLi there is an absmi o of a11 «11sthution !)«-fiil.8jiir:t'.’,.iu.ni..cainii with its fae.s, ottering to , f,,|t .juit,, HUr() tjia"t j should: after death, nnd that/tweon rich and poor; and there is a consequent
meet the great jirobletn of humanity nt all points, j ,sjmn|d often come t ) t hum, and if they were t freedom in tho worship of which tlio masses aviiii
re.lm’iiig discord:«, allaying strife, composing «Hf-'. not conscious of my presimee I should in some ' themselves willingly. That is one view of it, and
ferenres, .ami uniting every effort-of the thought
" "11.»'at blessed boon is j a;trll() on(j Ho far
ro()b, J(||t u .)Joeg nQt covflt.
and.uf t.v.'b n .ie.-ntr.d ami fixed beltet, «hieh
Though I have not the rend exactly clear yet, ' 'tbu whole subject. Tlio .San Claims, or.nt least
Gossip about D.D. Home.
all i'ir”.iiii-t:in. e« ; I'nsjiire io strengthen rather there arii many ways in wlneh I can silently rec- j admits, that It is the impressive ritualistic euro•than.undermln".
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address
The writer of a letter from London, who recent
Wes:ibm:!.L) i-very believiT in Ilio . J'r.ietie.al ,
ly saw D. D. Homo, the renowned medium, says:
alni '.ri--d tri-.tbs wliii-h Sj'irittialDtii prnffers fi>r attention. I van assist tlio«n of onr family who points with a llourish of cmjihasis to Hie reawak- ;
“The face of this singular man is not a, happy
The Cost of Church Worship.
one, nor is it entirely under his own control. There
human :v'■••[■'.un-!’ atei comfort, whetlier theri) is were fortunate enough Io gain this beautiful spirit enlng of the ritualistic movement botli in England ;
Tifo Pacific Churchman, having made the ad are flashes of thought.in it which are wonderful; /
~
ati.v jiliaso of buffali exp<-riehi-e lo whieh it does : home biiforn me, in returning to them and com- aiid in this country.: And it infers
that at a not ' mission to the secular press of San Francisco that. and what is.more astonishing, there is a keen per'
in>< fully atisiver; wlietln-r there is any stage of iiiimiealing with them, and I can assist them in distant day; Protestantism as preaching being
it costs from fifteen to eighteen thousand dollars eeption of humor in his natnre which makes him
their
daily
lives;
and
last,
ami
best
<if
all,
1
can
,
.
,,,
,
faitli, any >’"ji in ad valiceli:ent, any eontest vvilh assist tlmni through death, ami meet, them -when proven a failure, it will revert as.a Church
to annually to run a " first-class" church on that absolutely charming as a companion."
dotili:, for « l.i 'h it. ibies ti.it promjitl.v off-r ali! 1 they
sliall
thriiugh thè chtingo. "And
"
" " ' Itavi! passed
............................
" the old Catholic condition in which Luther found
Another writer says:
:
.
coast,tlio Daily Alta < ‘alifornian is provoked to the
:it has been the siibstanee 1 hojie tu he abbi tu givo tlieni frolli ilaytoilay it. Add tó this the opinion expressed that too
and illnm::i i
“ Ho recently declared that next, year he will
utterance of some of those obvious reflections from
.some
evidnni'i'H
of
tini
file
now
mine,
and
thè
conof tin.
inn, ai any rale. . We may
come to America, whence ho thinks it improbable
ilitimi I have entered as :in inlefilgent being,so much philosophy is preached from Protestant jiul- which its ecclesiastical contemporary abstained. lie will return, believing that ho is soon to die. '
that I may Strengthen their f.iith when it needs pits, and wo have the whole ease before us. J ho While admitting the figures as stated to bo true, Ho says,11 am burning out—burning out.’”
isní is al
strengthening, and mid some lilib’, if not a great . trouble with this philosophy,in our opinion, has
Tho Russian nobleman, Count Kouclieleff, a
mi want- : di'al.iu ih«ir mansion of liiijipiiii'ss beyond tlie been that it stands upon nothing. Tito broad truth tho Alta goes on to observe that “this is not tho
prese-: 1 s
entire expense, for the church edifice and lot man of enormous wealth, and a well-known amatomb.
'
of
spirit
communion,
which
is
Spiritualism,
would
has been-paid for, costing all the way from §.‘0,0(10 I teurof art, has just died suddenly at St. Peters-
I nin sensibly ml.'i-ti’il wiih lb" weakness that.
sorrow, j r.''f ii. a state of doubt, rejion' in tinboth give it new life and till all the churches.
to §150,000, No account, is taken in tho estimate I burg, Russia. Hu was brother-in-law to D. D.
'mu' of
alni a futili!- of jio-.-ibiliti--- to tin'
of the Churchman of this largo sum of money. It.! Home, who married the Count's sister. The latter
soul .«i !-k't: j to a ! vanee, whii’li answer Io all Ilie
way; so I shall, as Ilie gond ("tirisiiati father said
will no doubt strike the reader strangely, when I died a few years ago, leaving one child, a little boy,
Hail and Hain.
in his jira,vit, reeogniz'i it as orni of the blessiiig«
of (Imi, ami call it very gond. I am Itieliard Dear
Is be ailirnu’i.l i.f any o:lu-r re
Thu great hail and rainstorm of Monday was lie learns that it requires so much money to keep , now some ten years of age. It is said the Count
born. Von can book me as coming from Candie,
uji a church, especially in these hard times. But ; bequeathed all bls vast wealth to his nephew.
N. lift]. Win-ri' iny jiarenis will bn glad to hoar almost iixi'lii.-iively a, New Etiglnnil affile, swoop afftr all, tho trouble appears not to be, hoiv to dis- ‘
Ing
across
the
territory
of
tlmso
six
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with
so la i gr ami • .i
freni tu' I "|. When tlie
of Ibis month shall
“The Little «Sipsey”
bave arrive.!, 1 shall h:i'. ■■ been in my .spirit liiiiini relentless p->wer and destructive purpos«,. Its of- pose of the money, but how to get, along with so
I
wo
year.«.
Good-day.
Oct. 8.
feels hereabouts worn visibln on every side. In small a sum, for really wo are assured strict econ- ! Is flm title of a tine crayon drawing recently ex
in li a !
Shortly lift«'!’ the j nolii aiion of the above, We tlie city limits lightning bolts fell in every quar omy is praetici'd. It ousts, in the first jilaee, for a 1 ecuted by that highly inspired artist, Miss A. R.
.if i r
i eci ived tin: t'.ill.iwing c.-iiiiiliorat'iry letter:
ter, striking chimneys, gables and roofs, and do- . clergyman, say SiipilO; then music, amounting to ' Sawyer, photographic copies of which we have
81,1)1)1) more. Hero' is §10,01)0 gone on two items, j
Basi;Im: (tri n i: or H. II. Diakiiokn, i
y in 111 is il a y • .1
ing serious damage to persons and Jiroperfy.
for sale at our counter for fifty cents each. The
•JS I . ,,'ru' ,-«r.I...IC, U, II,,-, ■'Uh. 1 SfST.
I
There are then taxes, gas bills, repairs, sexton, ;
•jut, o:-- ■ /i.
: 1 write to verify Many persons lost t.ln-ir lives from strokes of the ’ warming, cleaning, etc., to bo paid for. Thore is , chief figure in this beautiful sketch is of a girlish
follower of gi.psey life, her hair disheveled, and
a
from Itii-hanl E Dearborn ilato of electric lluid. Terror was ilejiicted in many n
on«! thing about these church bills to be con- j
pnrpi.s
lidia. N'. I. . wliii'h w:is I'tiblislie.l i'l the Itiinface, and even the stoutest, curves quailed before sidered: the money is distributed at homo, all is ! dress awry from her sudden pursuit and capture
tliu constant- repetitions of the electric discharges.
of a veteran chanticleer which she holds under
lu H.i- i itiimiiiiioi>: aiuT tlm stati'ineiits and
paid away amongst out own citizens. The clergy
: V. h i!
I illiâtes tl.iTi-in emi tai un I arc r-orrer’t. in « very ini The hail fell in the streets like grape shot dis- , men, as a rule, are not ptirliaps paid more than her right arm, while she looks back, half defiant,
halLfearful, to see if her act has been discovered.
p irían' p.irih'iilar. In Ilie si rmid paragraph he charged from cannon, frightening the poor horses
inakes usi! of un i-xjiresdon llttered just hef.irn so tliat.it. wns dilllcnlt to control them, and driv- : they deserve, and so we may say of all employes. A hat with a few flowers hangs gracefully on her
us i.f si;.-I, a grand systi-m hls ilemi-.e, wlih'lt -.IO imi) ever bufere heard.exI„,tnna t<>
<.1„.knr tw tho oliortest. I It is the aggregate expense which frightens the
eept members of thè fainilv. Thongh of t.omlar :
, 1>U” ?” ' ìl,’R!’’ sl,cltl,r ,y,,
,B, J
' people. What wo desire to say, however, is, that left arm. The childish glow of health, and the
yi-iirs. he wns a tirni Sjiiritimlist, ami bis relatives ro""’K- Conntless lignts wero sbattermi by thè some of the seats in thes«! costly churches should | expression of her dark eyes, forcibly bring up the
known • .:'
i-< .'l'i-ra'ltiii. Tlp-re i« wh'-re a nnd trbnids rotigratulato hiin <»n hh HucrpHH In haiìatones, wlik’.h moasumd troni tlireo to four
song of the Rommauy Girl.
gre.i' -l.-ir
-il h' fulls. It is b,M-iimi- aliso- I'emiiinnientiiig through your columns. Please : nnd a half inches in c'lrcuniference, tho photo- i bo so arranged that persons of ordinary means |
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Mii-h a wondi'rful variety of
remarkable coincidence that Ilie building on Milk ;
Of gipsoy beauty blazes higher!
lii'vn me, yonrs for the truth,
extraordinary prices.” The old story over again. I
forms i>f
i :ti:!> ;iml »•xjii-rii'Hi-f nml .-pei-iikitiim,
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street, whosi) rear roof faces our sanctum win- :
II. II. Df.Aumiitx.
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for the wl,.i prefi-ss faith in it tu taire on a like
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and ii-.iiii:’'-!-' na ail i>i-easi'>iii a i-orn-spnnd- cur ot ire II person subsequent v to g vo in i s . !' rank in was born, should have received w heavy 1
J
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ligion from the body of the churches. They will
Ills
testimony n t|m trulli nf tini message. Those bolt In Hie roof, tearing up the shite shingles nnd !
largea,
of faitli. We are to ai i'eji: olir indilo be points vvlmru figures nrn introdin-fd in tlm mes- ; sending them Hying in tlio air in all directions j soon bo lifeless. Nothing comes in to inspire them Movements of Lecturers mid Mediums.
with new life, representing-heaven and humanity
Dr. H. P. Fairfield is lecturing this month in
lici':is genera! in it.« .«tnh'ments rather tban s|>i'- sage, clearly indienti! the reengnized facts. Tho ■ before our face and eyes.
;
eitie; t,. coii-i.b-r th.Tt « l.ile il .slimiilati's thè action fa'lier states Hint, his son limi promised to return, j Out of town, tho damage to gardens, fruit-beds . in conjunction, but Spiritualism.
Philadelphia. He does not speak in Willimantic,
nf tln' s|'i::'. it does noi presume tu rc-tuct it in
Ct., in July, ns prematurely announced, but will
ere he went from the tabernacle of clay[ 11; that .and trees, as wcll ns to greenhouses, was very
Spirlt-Messnges.
any tlire.-!io ' ; and to believe that it lias sketched
accept engagements for that month. His address
lie was between sixteen and sovent('l'.li[2]; that, : great. The loss we have not been able to nseerthè generai domain d" ticnigbt ami aspiratimi,
Tho following communications from tho spirits is Ancora, Camden Co., N. J.
the langiineii used by. the spirit, concerning hist ; tain in the gross, at the time of writing this para
of Capt. Gorham Bassett, lato of tho ship java,
ratlier tliau li mi' e,| ;t by any emluiing boumlarles .
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker, is ready
ability Io repay kindness ¿te.(a], was true to the graph. But it most of course have been largo, .
We hear i and Daniel. McCotner, late of Worcester, were to answer calls for lecturing engagements during
* letter, ami was identical with that, used by him 1 and in too many
. instances irreparable.
.
There is so in m’!i still tn be dis'- ivered an 1 mailt) prior to p:i«sing away. The town given—Candia 1! of a singular loss of life
......
- Atlantic,
- -:: received at our public Free Circle, .MondayI after........ .... of
.....
July and August. Her adilresB is Contre Strafin tlio village
Aman who'was to h'ftvo : noon, Juno 20tli, tlirongh tho mediumship of Mrs. ! ford, N. H., care of Dr. H. C. Coburn. .
■
known ami, in that view, does it bei-nme Spirito
— ] I] ires his native jilai'o, as statml, tho parents |.just below Neponset. A
"w’m
to hire :
.
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ahsts t lay down in dogmatic form that beyond having ’moved from tliern. t<> Lowell some years I boon married that evening, and who was at the. ,T’ IL-Conant, with
■ tire
•
.
.
. pub. : jjfH A. P. Brown, will speak at Bartonville,
request that,
they
be
now - a.rertained it is repridiensiblé to- liefori'.-TJnr ¡illusion made by the splril[5] to liis । time dressed in his wedding suit, tliouglit ho i Usbed at once:
I Vt., August 7th.
'
/ . .
■
movi
Spiiitmiii.-m being all-sided, is there any . parents hearing from him at that place (Candia) J would,step to tins window to see what tho extent J
I Airs. S. Mixer, of Milford, N. H., we hear from
(’APT. goiihaM BASSETT.
.
vitiilb ation for thi' one-sidi'ilness of Spiritualists? is ai'cminteil for from tbo fuel that they purposed • of the storm might bo. On tho instant an elec- . 1
under tho necessity of troubling you again, various sources; is an excellent healing medium,
,
,
■ , •
,
,
ei
| Mr. Chairman, becatis«! I am anxious to enlighten and is quite successful in her endeavors to relieve,
I.et us tli.ni); tor a moment on the endless chain
visiting the Jown nt about the time the message trie, bolt descended and struck him dead! He :
friends who remain here on t.ho earth witii
of association that links the spirit of man with was given nt our Chi le. They did actually go | was killed in the suit in which lie was to havej reference to my whereabouts anti many things the sufferings of-fellow mortals.
every imncinalile manifestation of a Creator
thi'rojiist previous I»
to its publication, iind
and received I been
therejnst
neon imarried. Asa whole,this may fairly be set ¡relating to my change—my death. I have been
tlirouglni'.it the universe. The: very proposition ■'->.................................... ..... '
..
... I down
.----- ----- ....
.... ........
.1tempests,
--------- 1 casting
about to son .what iny chances were for
I>r. Gardner’s Picnic.
■
through nnolher nieilimii a message from
their
among
tho notable: storms
and
i
staggers ;iu-.l ■■otifomuls tin- serious mind. Now son, who In spirit, inet them there. Wo liav«! in I Such lightning, hail, ;rain ami tliundor it is not | giving them light, nnd 1 have beim led to the me
As will be seen by reference to notice, a grand
.
dium,
Mr.
Charles
H.
Foster.
I
find
bini
very
re•
■with a vh'tr so limitless before lis, and with sjiir- our jmssession tlm original letter of tho brother in I allowed us to see ¡ind hear every day or every I
time may be expected at Abington, on Tuesday,
.
itunltstie lor.'« ns the recognized jiower of .life mortal jmlilislied above;".and also the following I year; It became at. times absolutely terrific, and mark.ible in certain directions, and I come here
this afternoon simply to say, if my wife or any of June 28tli, where old and young will congregate
wherever it is known, how is it possible for men, memorandum in the handwriting of tho father:
I made the most careless person think of the little- my family or friends will visit him, I-will meet tn inaugurate the picnic season at the popular re
of however mti-tise a belief, to set uji dogmas
them and give them sueli evidence of my present
“ Loieell.ifass . < news
miss of humanity,
hutnnnity, iij tho presence
presene«) of the
thè grand life, that shall, I think, drive away their doubts, sort known as Island Potid Grove, Abington. Let
where they an'and jiroelaiin that thus far nml
I endorse the musniigo of my son, published iu forecs that operate through Hip universo. AVo i atid set them at rest upon some points at least, if all-who can avail themselves of the proffered op
no further shall either fiiith or inquiry go. 'Wu the Hanner of Nov.-Ituth. isil".
trust wo have had the Iasi spectacle of the kind | not upon all. Capt. Gorham Bassett, of the ship portunity to breathe the fresh air of the country
must mvestignte. we must reason, we must specu
.
Leonakd Deakiiokn."
■ Java. I have permission to ask that you will and listen to the celebrated speakers—including
for the year.
late, nml grow, and aspire; and reach restlessly
i publish in your next issue, because 1 am told that
:
Tlie
folio
wing,
letter
conveys
tlie
most
uneqitivo-.
the medium remainsin Salem butashort time. I Prof. Win,. Denton and Miss Lizzie Doten—who
out to tlm i-inl of our career, and that is forever.
: eal endorsement of the message to which it. refers,
am anxious to have my friends avail themselves will be in attendance.
•
What
is
Judaism
?
I
Spiritualism sfrcugtliens us in the belief of that
of his services if tlmy wish to do so.
.
necessity. How, tlien, can any btie who is a Spir ns far as it. is possible for outside parlies to know. . Rev. Dr. Felsenthal, a liberal.Jew, in a recent
A New Lecturer in the Ficlil.
’
itualist, prnjio.se to stop where we are, mid assert, The spirit said : " There seems to be mudi dissatis- address at Chicago gave tlm following exposition
DANIEL MC’cbSIEIt.
fnelion on the jiart of iny friends with regard to iny
It
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seen
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card
in
another
column,
that all is discovered’.’
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of Judaism: Do wo Jews teach a God incarnate?
Daniel McGomer, Worcester, Mass, I died of
death [which occurred at Roanoke Island in Feb
A. God who ate, and drank, and slept, and suffer fever, in Galveston, Texas; and my brother is that George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D;, author of
ruary, 18(12, from sickness contracted on board a
Iticketi-» on Impression.
ed anti,died? A God by whose blood the sins of thinking of going there to settle up my business. " Cosmology,”will lecture the coming season on
I come to warn him against going, for if he does, "The Cause and Origin of Diurnal Motion,”
Only a little while before his death, Charles i transport.] They attribute it to the mismanage mankind were atoned for? Do we teach that bur he
will never return to his family. If he delays
ment of superior officers, and not without some
: Dickens made the remark to one of his intimate
God is so cruel as to give over to eternal perdition three or four months be can do just as well, and "Comets,” “Ethnology,” and kindred subjects.
cause, for they did not seem to know bow to get
Literary societies: should not fail to secure his
friends, that it did not seem to him as if his
those tliat do not believe as we do? Do we not, save his life besides, diaries, his name.
lam not used to these things; but I was told I services. •
thoughts <.-ii»if o.« spontaneously as they were wont us out of trouble." Of tlie “feelings of his friends,” on the contrary, explicitly teach that every good
of course, the comrade who verifies could not be
could
come
back,
and
I
learned
the
process
as
to do—merely intending to say that he had to
man, of whatever creed and whatever nation- quick as I conld—as well as I could.
.
I Death of Mr. J. HanuiieH Newton.
expected to know :
.
labor harder over what lie produced. This was
ality.lm may bfi, will, participate in salvation?
Wbat I' come" for, you understand,, is to warn
-T. TT, v- .
,VT
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Messes. Editobs—In the Banner of Light for
himnottogo.
■
■
;
" The family of Dr. J. R. Newton, of Newport, R.
more or less obvious to every oiio of his regular Jan. lltli, 18IÌ8,1 find a message given in the name Does Judaism ciirse, or damn, dr persecute any him not to go. ■
I.,
has
received,
intelligence
from
Los
Angelos,
and attentive readers. He did compose with less of Capt, Henry A. Hubbard; I bad a brother in non-Jew on account of his religions views? . Do
Cab, of the death of their son, J. Hdmmett New
Appreciation.
of that bounding impulse, or fluent spontaneity, the same regiment and company [the 27th Massa we state or claim that any man is or was infalli
which was so strikingly characteristic of his earlier chusetts, Company!]. He says it is all correct ble? Is Judaism in conflict with science? Does,
We have often had occasion of. late to refer to ton, which occurred at that place. Dr. J. R. New
with regard to bis sickness and death, but knows
productions. Much of the trouble was naturally nothing of the feelings of his friends. I think his it not grant to the scientific inquirer the fullest commendatory letters from various parts of the ton is at present in London.'
to be laid to the indurating force of a dogged word can be taken, as he is a man of truth, and and most unlimited freedom? A Galileo anda country with reference to the Banner of Light.
. TJ»e National Convention.
:■ hdlnt of composition, which tends to dull impulse verv skeptical concerning the return of spirits.
Copernicus, a Darwin anll a Huxley, a Vogt and Here Is one from New San Diego, Cal., wherein
C. Bbooks.
while increasing mechanical facility; but the real | .Monson, Mass., June It, 18G8.
aMoleschott can follow their researches unmo 8. Homer, writing under date of May 28th, sends »It will be seen,by the official call of the Secre
trouble was—what wb do not doubt Mr. Dickens l Tlie systematic theological opposition and organ lested by Judaism, and the astronomer and geol money for subscription to our paper, and gives tary, In another column, that the Seventh Nation
himself recognized—viz., that his nature was of ized social jiressure which is brought to bear upon ogist, the speculator on the age of the human race the following expression of his thoughts concern al Convention of Spiritualists is to be held in
Richmond, Indiana, Tuesday, September 27th,
late years far less reccptlye to spiritual influences Spiritualists, and all who are inclined even to in and on the age of. the world, on the origin of i ing it:
:
■
. .
than it was years ago.
w°rhl had crowded vestigate their belief, by the churches, is well set species and on the origin of languages can pro- ; .- “Ido not.wish to occupy much of your valu 1.870.
. .
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-------- ------- ---------------- ...-.......................
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itself in with material success, and just so much forth in the words of a correspondent, while veri ceed with his studies without meeting any inter able time, yet, under the circumstances, excuse
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of spiritual sensibility was crowded back. If a fying one of our free circle messages:
ference, or. any protest from our side. There is
tery, but for deeds of true merit. Here on the
We have just issued an abridged edition of that
■ man would al ways bo receptive to superior infi.uDf.Ab Banneh oe Light—Among the mes nothing like a “Credo "in Judaism that might western confines of tho American Continentyour
eneds he must keep himself as nearly as jiossible sages given December 1st, .1808, and published stand as an obstacle in tho way of the searcher important elucidations of our beautiful Spiritual excellent song book, “ The Spiritual Harp," which
to the spiritual planeof his youth, when every ob March 13th,1809. was one from Alma-MsWelch after truth. There is only one doctrine which is Philosophy meet with a sincere welcome from we offer at the low price of one dollar! It is the
ject is seen through a rare medium, and it is as if to her mother, Hannah Churchill, of New Port regarded in Judaism as firm and unshakable: many a true and- honest heart seeking for light ■book Spiritualists need for their public gatherings
land, Me. The communication is correct, and, de
and knowledge of that spirit-land to which we of all kinds. .
ou«> had opened his eyes on a world of novelty.
sired by her mother, my wife and I went to her the doctrine of the one euperniytual and preternat are all hastening. The Banner of Light was the
place of residence with the message. She was ural God. And there is only one; kind of laws for first source of information in my investigation of
Mrsi Luman White, of "Winstead, Conn.,
glad to read it. It filled her heart with .joy.
Mrs. Emilia Hardinge in Chicago.
which unchangeability is claimed—tho moral the Spiritual Philosophy. I have been a con
Sho had been quite a btiliover in tho spiritual laws. ..
stant reader for the last five years. I do not keep will please accept our thanks: for her generous
"
.
The Religio-PhUosophical Journal says, “Music philosophy, but ministers of the different churches
tho paper on file, but circulate it as soon as read. contribution of flowers for our public free circle
Hall is crowded each Sabbath to hear this dis are calling it the works of the ilevil, and within
May God bless and loving angels strengthen you room. Mrs. Needham will also accept thanks for
lutegrityof
“
the
Savage.
”
.
in the noble cause.”
tinguished-lady lecture. Sho has been received stone's throw of her home there are four kinds of
like favors. Also, Mrs. Frank Campbell, for one
here with much enthusiasm, and the interest preaching, after the Church system, and prayer
Delegate Hooper, of Utah, to the United States
of the most eloquent baskets of flowers ever con
meetings are held every evening, bringing all the
New
Hampshire
Picnic.
seems to increase. Her inspirations never fail to force they can to boar upon Spiritualists, with all House of Representatives, says that the Mormons
tributed to our circle.
.
i
By a notice in another column it will be seen
interest and instruct. Sho is receiving hundreds the scoffs and scorns that were over heaped upon have crossed and recrossed the Plains for the last
of calls that she canuot fulfill on account of pre the humble Nazarene. Who, then, wonders'that twenty-two years through the Sioux country, that the Spiritualists of "Westmoreland, Chester
We have received a fresh supply of the
the poor woman might,have doubts in this glori with their women and children, cattle and goods. field, Keene, &c., are to hold a piclnc at Spofford’s third edition, enlargedlnnd revised, of Moses Hull’s
vious engagements."
ous philosophy? Peter had. the same, when he
Tho Chicago Ttm'.f of June 13th contains a syn found that public opinion was against his master. In all that time, though more than 80,000 persons, Lake, Chesterfield, on the Fourth of July. A. E. pamphlet treating on marriage, entitled "That
they had never lost a life, an'animal or a bale of Simmons, Mrs. Matthews, Dr. Russell and other Terrible Question,” which is sold for ten cents a
optical report of tier lecture of the previous Sun
Fraternally yonrs, .
John Tiebue,
day.
:
Jl'esl EmHen, Me., March 18,18GD. .
good speakers will be present.
;
goods, until the railroad was built.
copy.
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JULY 2, 1870.
Spiritmilist Eytennis mid Eectfures.

A 1,1
SßliTR ßP PARAßRAPlIQ
I Is of Bollii black walnut; tire walls anil raúling uro
ADI, ouitio UP 1 nllflvrlutl ilo»
I richly ¡Incorateli in polychrome, anil lire organ
n-ix—i,.«.i
„ i„„. i-., ,
I pipes are retqihnnlent with blue nini gobi. Gas
5A o reciheil last week a large basket of I i,urn(,rH wj||, relleelors in the ceiling ¡ire roliral on
dcHcionfl strawberries and elegant flower« from i for
„„ illumination,
„„„m,,
with tire help of lixiures ninler
tho nursery of Sirs. Fannin B. Fulton, of Everett, I tlm gallery nini «’forty horno power Imilor'in
j
JIush., tlio well-known lecturei,', wild will pleaHii ■j the baNfini'iil, conneel<•» 1 by «team pipe« with a
register in every pew, promise« Io give neemmry
1accept pur thanks.
1 heat in .winter. A pastor’« Htndy, a library, and
i
ti3F* We shall publish in our next issue a let a ladies’ parlor make up the suite of robins in the
building, and a parsonage on the same lot Is tiearof this Lyceum ।
ter from our unfortunate brother, Austin Kent,

Boston.—Mercantile Hall.—Tho Chlhlron*8 Progressivo
Lyceum mot at the usual hour on Sunday morning, Juno
li’lh, with an uttondanco of one hundred nnd twenty«clght
scholars ami oiheers. In addition to marches, wing movements, Ac., songs were given by Missus Itlcha,dson, Adams
and Thomas, quite a number of recitations presented by tho
memliers, and Mrs. Hottie A, Wilson and J. II. Powell brlclly

.

.

addressed tlio Lyceum.
Tho next monthly concert fer the bencilt
will tnko place at Mercantile Hall, Bunday evening, July 3d.
Lot every friend of the school bo In attendance, ns, during
the summer, means of raising pecuniary aid are not so easily
found as during tho winter season.
.

Temple Hatt. — Seekers after the phenomenal phase of
spirit intercourse still continue to crowd tho public circles
hold at this hall on tlio forenoon and afternoon of each Sun
day. These convocations uro extremely attractive to tlioso
attending, and tend much to strengthen the Boylstonstreet Spiritualist Association, under whoso auspices they
are carried on. Tho afternoon circle, ns usual, was crowded,
on Sunday, Juno 10th.
.
In the evening of the sumo day Mr. Moon spoko at Temple
Hall. Subject: “What Is true religion? " and some general
remarks were offered by Dr. Hodges.'
....
Tho meeting of tho Boylston-strect Children’s Lyceum on
Sunday noon, Juno 19, was very interesting. Prof. Hudson
gave a half-hour music lesson to the scholars, and In addition
to other exercises, five children declaimed, nnd Alice Ciiy van
enng, nccompanylng herself with tho piano; Tho; "Wreath
of Love," a society formed of the children of. thia Lyceum,
also presented a Hag to tlio Gunfdlan, Mrs. Dann; tho speech
lioing made by Gcorglo Cayvan and tho recipient replying
with appropriate remarks.

C.iMnniuor.i'onT.—Harmony Halt.—Tho meeting of tho
Children's Progressive Lyceum Sunday forenoon, Juno I9th,
was well attended. The regular order of exercises was
varied by declamations from several children, and the discusslon of the question: "What la the best thing wo can
do to promote tlio benefit of mankind?" Dr. A. II. Richard

The Firftì Grumi Union Picnic l'or I
IN7O
' jI

I-hich llnr In Atfiilr type, twenty rent« for the

Will lui belìi ut, InIiuiiI Grove, Abiiigton, ou i first» mill 11 ttven rents prr Hnr fur every «ubse'.’Sili. Tini Cliililreii'n l’rogrim»- I <1 lient Insertion. Pnytnentln all ruses In advance«
ìvu Lyi'Hiimn of Boston, Cnnibridgi-port, CliiuleH«IT* Fur nil AilvcrlUvinvnts printed on theJMh
lown, F-iist Ablngton, l’I.vmoutli ami Stoiiiiliaiii,
will attonil. Upon tlm arrivai of tlm traimi tini j piitfe, 1ÎO cents per linn for eiich Insertion.
LyenuiiiH will lui fornirai imo line willi tlmir Ban
to be Henevred at Con«
ners and Bailgus, ami marcii to tlm speaker»' 'I thiuedAdvertisements
ICutes must be left ut our Office before
stillili, wbnru tlmy «ili givé un exhibition of tlieir t 1U M. un TiienInjii,
:
.
gyinnnstic eNore.lsi's ami imirclms, and bi» dlsly ready for occupancy.”
mlsseil fo piirtieipato in otlior festlvitles. l’rof.
which contains a sad recital of liis life-experi
JUST PUBblSIIED,
Poor indeed is Ire who thinks hu never has Win. Denton, Miss Lizzie Doten ami niaiiy otlws
ences. . ' ■
will address tini meeting. Dancing fiiee tonfi
enough,
■' ■"<
’• '
' '
wlio purcliaso tickets lo tlm Grovo by tlm rail
The'Niiw York f/iiiccrse has suspomleil.
road. Allotlmrs will liecbarged extra. Special
iir.r.cur.ii Axn nr.ir.ows.
'
The
proprietor of that paper intends to publish a
trains
will biavo tlm Old Colony Depot, Boston,
Wiird Boechor doubted Dickens' creed,
monthly magazine instead. The first number
at 8:1", and'12 o'douk ¡inciseli/ for thè Grove. _
But never thought a minute, .
:
■
•
.
or the
;
Furo freni Boston unii ruturir. Adulta, Sl.iìO;
That his own heart hnd greater need
(as per ann'QPiiceinent) will appear the present
Chlhlreu
ài)
conta,
Of
true
religion
In
It.
■
,
month.
.
. From tini lollowing way atutiona by regulär
And so, asbno who never sinned,,
traina:
Hon. Moses ’Wingate died at his residence lii J
.
Ho walked among bls fellows,
Harrison Square, Ailnltn, 70 cts. ; Chllilrtni, 10 et«.
. Till proved to bo n bag of wind,
■
«<
I«
Haverhill, June 1.1th, at; the ago of100 years 7 :
35
:
When '• blown up" by n Bellows.
Nuponmn,
II
GO «I
30 II
months nnd 17 days.
, । ■'
—[A". P. Commercial Ailwtiier. : Quincy,
PIUCE SI.00, POSTAGE 16 CENTS.
II
II
50
Braintree,
Divers have got. at tho treasure in tlio Spanish
There is a whole sermon in tlm saying of the South Braintree,
•15 Il
«<
35'
galleons sunk in Vigo Bny 150 yenra ngo, and Persian, “In all thy quarrels leave open thodoor Itandolpli,
.
.11
Tills line uulli'cjion of
80 it
11) <1
Stoughton,
.
will mnke ‘‘n good thing " out of the job, ,
■
of reconciliation."'
,
■.
H
U
85
North Fasten,
II
Spiritualism
is
not
a
human
device
.
’
nr
ileeepin

Taunton,
So plentiful nro tlie grnsslioppera in Salt Lake
ti
II
of mnn, but. a fearful fulfillment of Scripture. Dighton,
.
City tlint the stench nrising from the nccumuln- tion
<1
»1
— World's Crisis.
'
.
•II)
North Bridgewater,
II
tion of tbeir dead enrenssos Ih terrible,, nnd is )
Ii
i<
in
Then why fret yourself about its rnplil progress E.iHt Bridgewater,
II
II
l'oit tiik.
seriously affecting the health of tho city. :
among the people? Its teachings enlighten and Bridgewater,
H
:r»
71)
Mlddloboro',
tt
Upon tlio marriage of ono of her companions, a elevate tire race, nnd that ought to iniiko you feel Fall Liver,
ll.’l i..
Choir, Congregation anti Social Circle,
*»
little girl of about eleven years of ago, of the harmonious and happy if'you really hove .tho Hanson. .
21)
.1.1 h
50
Halifax,.
sanie school, said tó her parents: “ Why, do n't good of humanity, at heart. :
51) o
Plympton,
is {’.specially adapted for uso nt'
yon think, Amelia is married, and sho has n’t gone
H
30
GO
Smart money—money which, draws^two per KingHton,
ti
H
through fractions yet."
■
. ’
Plymouth,
cent, a month.—f.oieell Courier. '
. tí/“ Ile «ui'«.' to mil fur excursión tickets, To
; W. D. Gentry, of Nashville, says: " As n tele
Heavy Investment.—Tho Dnvenpnrt Br'olh- obtained at the depots,
.
graph operator and type-setter; I would sny to ers have just returned from a private.business
Kefreshnmms In abiinilancn may Im obtained j .■
•
• • »'.
tho public that, If in making tlio letter I (capital) trip down' Into Iowa, whore they invested Sin,(ion at tlm (¡rove at niaaoiiiiblo prieos. No peilillors I
in
limil.
The
location
is
in
Cnrro'Gordo
County,
or
ex
hi
bit
ioiiH
allowiul
mi
tini
groumlH.
writers would put under it tlio telegraph charac
ill tho town of Clear Lake. This is a very proin
If. tlm weat.lmr is ploaHiint it Ih nutielpateil limi
ter representing that letter, which la two dota, ising anil growing section of country, and wo have t.liio
wlll lui otm of tlm largasi timi iimst iuturestthua,.. operators and many type-setters would ba no doubt but the brothe.rs have iniule a big strike ing giulmriugs over iissemlileil tu ibis fatimi!«
ETC'.. ETC
enabled to distinguish I from J, and avoid many in tills investment. Let. them now try n lot or two (ìrovo. Conni otm unii all,and liring tlm cbililrmt;
annoying orrore; and If the public generally, es in this growing city. It will mine than iliiubbi in that. tlie.y lor mm il.ty inay enjoy tlm freslt air and
five years. These brothers, besides being the bust Httnllglit of tlm country.
’
/.
pecially school-teachers, would adopt the sugges 'showmen
in the country, nro line business.nreii —
II. F. (lAItllNEB, M. !■),, .IMiw/i.t..
tion, the misfortune suffered by all who write the a rare coniliiniit.ion of talents.— /.« Crosse (117s.)
Jloston, JlllK'. \th, 1870.
.
.1. M. Pl.l’ItLI’S 1111(1 J. O. KAKISETT.
Demoerat, June 15. ■ ■
.
English language would be removed."
Tviisdav, June
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son, of Charlestown, being present, favored tho Lyceum with
a brief address. A now feature was introduced in the Bannor Marell, on tho day In question, whereby some of tlio
clilldron carried Howers arranged on a stall' In such a manner
; as to form an archway (nt a certain part qf tlio evolution)
under which the others passed.
Minronn.— U’aiMngtm Hall. — On Sunday morning,
Juho lOlli, . the session of tho Children's Progressive Ly
ceum was well attended—one hundred mid seven being prosent—nnd the exercises wore vnrlcdnnd entertaining, conslstE. II. BAIEEV, Mii»lun) Editor.
lug In part of readings nnd declamations by Misses Ousley,
Tlio surest road to wiin.lt.il Is to bestow liberally Spiritimi PeriodlctilN tor Salo nt tlii»
It has boon curiously shown in tlio French
KÌf
’
Thls
worK In Mipcrlor tdndini:, coninhni «ite hundrvd
Ollice :
Anson, Adams, Hill, Pickering, Williams, nnd Masters Cook
.
Academy that certain plants are as sensitivo to where it is most needed.
nnd tìmr nn««‘< Sent. to nny mldrìi'-i by nudi <h.i n-rclpt òf
Tn« London Spiritual Magazin«, Prien 30 ctn. por copy.
and Sturtevant. Addresses were made by H. AnSon, B. D.
tho influence of chloroform aa nniinalk.
Human Natuhk: A Monthly Journal of ZoIhIIc Helonco !' MI, HI.
A Hiixton 0viirhiiaril t.ho Hnliooliniister gi ving bin
Godfrey, J. Buxton, II. Bacon, E. SullIvnn, of California, and
and Intelllgenco. Published In London. Prlco 2!i cents. .
Dr. J. II. Carrier, of Boston.
.
Forànlv nt thè BANNEROF LIfHIT HOOK.
Kev. Whi. B. Alger in hla Music Hall sermon lessons in grnininiir. “You ¡'iiniint plncn a, lire
Tun Medium and Uavuiikak. A weekly paper published
The Spiritualist Association wns addressed at Washlng- made tlio following significant remark:
_■
.
.
HTOltE, 15H Wn»hlnulon Hreet, Bo«ton | nbo
singular itrtlnli!," s:iiil the preraipior," before plu Ìli London. Pi kn 5 uciiIm,
Tn« llKi.toio-PniLosopHiOAL Journal: Dovotod to Spirit
by òur Xi»w York Àu<*iitnv ilio A'MEKICAN
ton Hall, at 2 nnd 0. r. st. of tho snmo day, by Dr. J. II.
“ Standing beside the dead Dickens, lie would ral nouns. Noone says « pigs, « wnninii, ii ——" ualism. Published in Ohlcngo, 111., by H. 0. Jones, Esq. NEWHtlOMPANYJlBNiieiHMtN’i’t.
Currier, each lecturo being preceded by the rending of a sny: Tread not. on him. Pence! Tho man is no
“Nonsense," erluil t.lqi sexton; “ rIn, prayer-book Prlco 8 cents.
poqm by Miss Mary Oilman, of tho Lyceum.
Tur. Ltckuh Basseu. Published In Chicago, Ill. Prlco ;'
ble, and his fame folds in thè orb of tho earth. If knows blitter than you, I. should think; .or it
Picnic.—The Milford Children's Lyceum, wo are Informed ho did not believe the Orthodox creeds of tho
5 cents.
¡
ASH
would
not
tnai'.b
mo
to
say
a-niun."
■
,
T
ub AstnaioAtt SriniTUAUsT. PiiIjIIhIk.'iI at Clovolanil, 0.
by Its Secretary, II. S. Bacon, celebrated the second anni Chnrcli, ho had rendered a great service to Chris
t Prleo ß cents.
'Ai < > HAI j
versary of Its formation by a pimle at Howard's Grove, Snl- tianity by unveiling tho. fiillaeios of tho Chnreh.
Tur. IIkiiai.i> or Hzii.Tii Anh JnriixAt, or PiivsicAi. Ci'i.- ’ *'
CURBENT EVENTS.
urd.'iy, Juno 18th, the day proving of especial enjoyment to He had never written one word of attack upon
tube. Publlshud lii Now York.
Prlco 20 .rents pur copy.
morality or religion, and he should hot bo sub
the hundreds who attended. Wo have not space to give the
Tin- slsiinislilp Great Republic, frein II.nig Kung Mnv 12,
>
jected
to
the
miserable
standard
of
t.lie
sectarian
entire report of tlio proceedings, but must be content with
! unii Yokohama May 22, arrived nt San l-'i'iiiiclrbo. i'al,, J une t
KiisinesN IVIatterN
conventicle.”
BV MAIU'ENI’S IL K. WRIGHT,
A violent eai’thqmiko had occurred ¡n Japan, the «ever- :
following Its outline. Mr, Bacon says:
. I- ■
’
——- ----------■
! est since 1S5.'. The acconntH of dlHistur are meagre, but
"The oecn Ion really served n two-fold purpose—tho cele i
Mus.
E.
D.
Mulii-'F.v,Clairvoyant nnd Mngimtio
It is claimed that, there is scriptural authority ■ Rovcral villages were.destroyed. The great voleatm of Ahi- j
IIS
litt!»*
(huís r«’\Im<I. tirentIv etilartffal nml
bration of the anniversary mid the dedication of the grove,
I’liysiclan, I>2 Wusl '-'¡Uli sti-eei, Now York. Je I.
litally
Htbl . <<h 1 :ll t| ! i r4 ¡I <'<>lll;|i'l Llhlihl.'S <>t
.
which Ims been recently lilted up at considerable expense forth.o imbibition of gin and milk by the Bev. Mr- i mayama. hi the ltiterl»»r of the Island nf Nippmi, which has ¡
CIiIh»”’«* l,hl'»»-'”t-h**r, H ii»»w f.t'i* ’•¡il” nt th»’ BASbi
’
i
’
ii
quiet
h>r
eentui'lca,
la
In
violent
eruplimi,
'a*eriHn|iaby Mr. Alonzo Howard, :in energetic member of tho Ly Smythe, of New York. Tlm last clause of tlm first
James V.MANSi'iiiLii.TKsq'MKDiUM.iuiBwerB :
,'t'” .................... >”-.i. ii.„.
nli'il by frequent carthquakeR, nnd ilvHiroylng the neighbor ‘
ceum, with mi especial view to such gatherings of tho Ly verse of the IIft.y-llfib chapter of Isaiah says:
• i'o i
w n < > i • » \ i. J । -id i . a i»m i it i Gimiisr.»’, mid
ing villages. Tho captain nf tho Ixirk Briieiaeiress <ib«erv- i «nul cd i ditoni, til 102 \\ tisi l .it Ii st.rctHi, Nu w Yorb,
ceum. Tho grove Is eligibly located about a mile from tho
cd
an
active
volcano
at
sea,
two
hntidrcd
miles
from'Yuko*
!
TorniH.Sß
and
four
i.hriui-cont
«tant;»«.
:
dr-sire
to
miii.«
a
in.«
wen
««.non.
oled i.»r its irprv.rtimtion
centre of the town, upon the Hue of Hie Milford mid Woon “Yea, come, buy wine nnd milk without money
—
, *d worthy tie. di and ex. nip! ir\ < ..n 11¡.• t anv«nj tni ’i, this
h:ima. Some portions of (he crater were alinv«; the hui, and
socket Railroad, and is easy of access cltlicr by rail or car mid without price.” The text spnaks of wino in
■pt* i - n.irt i»'h lai I’.- r< •-•ininiPtnird.
.'ill. of 111 'l.ll
clouds
of
rteaiii
were
Issuing
therefrom.
The
water
around
riage, mid even on foot."
M. K. Cassi i-;x, Trnimn Medium for spirit, an- ‘
stead of gin; lint the friends of Mr. Smythe say the volcano itppi'ared to b" in a b illing condlilen. The otll* ! swers
to sealed lettera, at 11 W. l.'Pli st., near titli , : 'riiiiii>
■Mr. Bacon tlien describes tho grove ns fitted up In a very
curs of the United States rquadron on the Asiatie roast have
that
this
is
a
illfioreticii
in
letter
and
not
in
convenient manner, there being a largo speakers' stand,
derided to erect a monmmmt to the nimioiy of the victims avenue, New York. Ternis, .y.’,im ami four si amps.
Jr25 h\
_
of the Oneida disaster.
with seats arranged on a gradually rising ground; a com " spirit.”
A few Thoughts on Love and Marriage,
.1 Papal Warning la Cathnlit' Am'rirtnn.— A telegram
modious building for cooking purposes; tallies provided nt
Answers to Sealeii Letters, by R. \V.
' Deeds for others’ happiness show the true fonn- from Rome, June 10th. says, The Pop” has Used July 22 I ns
BY l:i:v. Miisrs iiri.l..
various poin ts, whereon to spread refreshments; swings for
Flint.,
105
East
V2Ut
street
—
second
door
from
4th
I
the utmost Hmlt which will be allowed Ainerirans to make
: dniion of our own character.
price lue.ht'.
J
I'.-r ale a’. Hl- BANSI II
the amusement of tlio clilldien, mid a "largo platform or t
_______ . ...
their Hiihmisslnii to the Holy Sen. If by that time thev have avenue—Now York. Incinse $’2 and 3 Htainp«.
<»r LIGHT IH IOK I' H:H. I> Wa-ldiK loll sired. lh»t'»li.
floor completely shaded by beautiful pines fur dancing.”
A little Connecticut, boy, asking a muto who lint n'conelled themselves with Rome, excommunication j Money returned when letters are not answered.
will be pruimnneeil against them.
J1H.
“Tho first and ptindpal part of the programme for the Good Friday was, received tho withering reply,
>
7
T
Mr. Whittcmoio. of North Carolin:», who wo* expelled from
day cons|.“t»‘d of recitations, essays, selected pieces and dia
_____
______
... Ib
.. ’prosentntlviH
t........................................
f , j Mus. 8. A, R. Waterman, box 4193, Bo«ton,
logues by members of the Lyceum, commencing at half past “ Well, you go home anil read your 1 Robinson I tho
U. S.
House of
f«»r bellini» cadetships,
ten o'clock, under tho Immediate direction of Mr. Buxton, Crtisoe.'"
I was returned imnln by his district, but refused a seat by a I Mas«., Psychometer nnd Medium, will anMwer bit
Conductor, nnd Mrs. Sturtevant—who ¡»resitloci over tho An
vote of 2i to PR.......................................................................................... । ter« («enled or otherwise) on buHlne.s«, to Hpirit.
niversary Committee—to whom much praise is duo for their
“KISS 1'AFA UOOD-XlnllT."
News from Rome to June 21 fit sny: Thti deMre nf the Fathers ; friend«, for test«, medleal ndvlce,ibdiueatloiiH of
rpll.s V.iiiiiihh- Family Mc.li.’ln.’ Ims l.ecii widely and fav<»radmirable arrangements.
to express their opinions in rpecelins before the Council character,
• character,&e.
&e. Torrn«
Term«$2
S2to
to $5
Or- anti three 3•»-««»»♦
Hosy ebooks on snowy pillows
rent
I ably known In our own nipl forulgn countries upwards of
It is but duo to tlio participants hi these exorcises to say
Gently, gently pressed;
is so great, that the closing of tho debate will bo postponed • Klamp«; Send for a circular,
Jy2.
that they all' acquitted themselves in tlio best manner, and
to the 6lh of July. Immediately after the adjournment, the i
'
Little hands nil day so busy,
where all wore so meritorious, It Is dlflleult to select any for i
Folded to their rest;
consistory will assemble and bestow enrdinnhitcB on llftcen
The Labor Reform Leahfe c.idebratOH .Inly
ospeclul praise. .
Ii Is mi External mid hiturn.il Remedy. F<»r Huminor Comnf tho Fntliors, solectcd from among the active champions of
All the mother's heart stirs in me,
Tho programme consisted of tho following pieces: Our
plaliit, ¡.r any i>U»r Irani ra
«U.vi;-.- In ylill.linn or
Infallibility. A desirable reward.
I Fourth in Ifraniingliam Grov«. Train» Innvn Bos
At tho peaceful sight,
adults. It Is an alniHst ccrtnhi i.tire, nnd has without doubt
Lyceum Anniversary. Miss llfllo.Adams; Got Up, Islo Onaton
at
H,
Worcester
al
9:15
a. m.; Milford, Clinton,
While their Inst wools I remember,
Tlio debuto in the Ecumenical Council, Juno L’Ist, was at
li.'uti
more
*ticces*lnl
f
m
rurinthe
vanmi*
hinds of I’llOLEley; What. I Unto, Edna Hildreth; What I Love, Alice Pick
"KIsu papa good-night."
tended willi great tancor. Archbishop Parcel, of Cincinnati, Eitohbtirg, Marlboro’, Manalield, Walpole and
1:.\ than miv other known remedy, or the most sklillnl phyering: Mr. Faint-Heart, Reuben Cook; Child and Flower
and Bishop Connolly, of Halifax, assailed tlio dogma of tho other point« at eorreHpniiding hour«. Fare half Melni). In India. Afri- a mid ('lilnn, wlier<> this dre.uUul dlsTender
white
nrms
softly
clinging
Angels. Lillian Smith; The Wonderful Scholar, dialogue,
Popo's Infallibility with vigor, fearlessly denouncing tini price. Dio. Lewis, E. II, Heywood, Mrs. E. L.
ease Is iikwu «r less |ire.x.ilunt, the pain Killer h considered
In n sweet embrace;
Flora ('honey, Minnie Williams, Susie Walker; Song. Nina
bv the natives, ns -well as Europemi r«ml«letits in those ell
doctrino of Infallibility. The Austrian bishops deciare that Daniel«, John Orvls and many other« will «peak.
Curls, and smiles, and dimples rippling
Spencer; Foot Prints, Carrie Fisher: Courage to do Right,
mates, a .niie runt'thi: and while it h a most cilirient remrily
they will persist In their opposition tn ilio dogma of pup il
O'er each baby face.
for palii.lt fa a pci fret ly Mile mediuinr. rven' hi un»killful "9
Mary Race; over and Over Again, Master Sturtevant; In
infallibility,
nnd
that
they
will
also
oppose
any
attempt
nt
linuds. Sold by all Btujgist-.
Iw — July 2.
i
All the little fears nnd sorrows
temperance. Flora Cheney; Exaggeration, dialogue, Ida
Specilli
Notices.
schism
In
the
Church.
Are
forgotten
quite;
May, Alice Pickering; Don’t Crowd, Carrie Adams; Sunny
Tho Council of Stalo of Xeufuliatol. Switzerland, lins voted,
And I wait with their fond message,
Side. Eva Wales; IVhat 1 Like to Boe, Freddy Race; I live I
AMI
I by n large majority, In favor of the separalliin of tile Cliureh
II K It ill A N . S K <» W.
" Kiss papa good-night."
to Love, Hattie Draper: Satan’s Invitations, A«la IT111;
MBS. axnii: K. ROBKirrs,.
JATIENTSn-i-elvi'.l ni ih. lruin.N„. ;i > N„rlli Tlhstrn-t.
and State.
.
What Is It? Eva Prlco; The Rumseller Reclaimed, or New
NO. Uli, KEAIINEY STIIHET, SAN FHANCISCO, CAL.
Touch them lightly, very lightly,
Pilitruh'lpilla. Persons al a dist im-o, by em-lo-ing lock,
Years’ Calls, dialogue, Carrie Adams. Ella Howard. G. W.
A
telegram
from
Paris.
.Puno
22d
says:
The
Journals
of
|
Ki'vps
Gir
nule
n
general
variety
of
Oh yo coming years;
oi hair and xj.nil, will receive a eorreel «luhm atinn of citarne*
Lewis. Walter Hunt, Geo. Hunt. Nettle Anson; Barbara
i this city, t«-<lay. publish the recent speech of Sofior Castel* |
Bring them nil your smiles anil gladness,
Spi viti ml 1st ami Rel’oiiu Jtöolis,
l.-r: tu..-,. Kutlerluu Irnni.Use»«-, by s.-u.linu lock .¡I luilr unii
.
lar, In the Hpanlsh Cories, In opposition to the plan of the '
Erletehle, JorIo Chenoy; Anti-Tobacco. Master OolRns; I
« l.ci» will Imvv their condition un nd u I ly esamimd and medlSavo them from your tears.
At Enstorn prices. Also Planch,‘ties. Spence's I'n.lEarl KIiir'b Daughter, Nina Spencer; No Sect In Heaven, i
■ ' I government for gradual emancipation, but favoring the Im* 1
cliif
forwarded.
Thu
rejuit
atlon
Mn.
Robert«
Ims
acquired
Praying thus, I sit In-side them,
nnd Neipitlve
etc. The Banner
Minnie Williams; The Snow, a poctn, Ella Howard; The RI*
mediate freedom of every slave In Spanish territory. He ¡Uve
: — -......................
-7—. ' -Póvvilern.
•/
,.
during the IA*t twrlvu year.'« as a Clairvoyant Medium, ntforils
In the waning light,
tile licst evltlulice til lo r kiicccmIu mlmliihteilug to the ills ot
quoted the proclamation of Abraham Lincoln, amid loud ' ot* Light can always be foiinil on Ills counter. Cataloqnee
val Speaker«, illalogno, Edwin Snow and Chas Wilkinson.
■
Availing with their tender message,
militi qipl I"hIv- fntli iit^ir.-aic.t imisiielU-alLv-all im Ulelnes .
May
l.-tf
•
j
and
Circulars
mailed
free.
No ono who listened to tho well delivered recitations r
applause.
.
■
.
“ Kiss papa good-niglit."
bclentlllcallv pn'imred. Alf>a I larai »irdl.il. tor leni ilo weak- .
.
could fail of being convinced of tho benefits conferred upon ‘
Miss Charlotte Cushman. Is on her way home from Home, ì LIBERALI SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTOREticss. Is orie'ot th« most vniinilile remedies for »uilerlng wuclilldron by tho facilities ollercd nt the wceklv gatherings
July?.
innn. Price $l.*»ti pvr. buttle;
"The
mercy
of
God
is
infinite,
”
says
Southey,
The. Connecticut Legislature Ims' defeated a proposed, .
”
■ • of tho Lyceum.
•
■ .
■.
i
amendment
of
tlie
Slate
constitution
atrlklng
out
the
word
Western
Agency
for
all
IjFX
Dinner followed these exercises, after which dancing was “and it were too dreadful to believe that they
participated In till tho hour for speaking, when Mrs. Ycaw who have been most miserable here should be
f’I’OKCi! M’ll.VAINE K A MS A Y, M.
auTho monthly report of the-Commlisainnor of.AEriculturo
"1 iin.r of " .. ..................
will h rt it«<‘ the eiimiti« scntoii
; presents■ favorable prospcctafor.Uio crnpB, especially cot-1 ’
PAPE'RH AND 5IAGAZJNEH.
.
delivered an admirable address. At tho conclusion of tho condemned to endless misery hereafter.” ■ . ■
on
••
Tin:
i
’
Ai>K
.AMi
oi:nii..
or
I
hi iinal Monox," and
ton,. In Teuton parish, Louisiana, where., tho greatest cot-I
.
■. .
:
_
spooking, dancing was again taken up, and continued till
home.of the ruMilts, ns loi'iu.'ill.v deduced Iron» the «i|ivrative
’.
Also, auajis a < o. »
A bill placing husband and wife on equal terms ton. yield of 1S(>9 was made, tho crop la twenty per cent. 1
eaiisc <>f >;il.l unit h»ii : ° I'« »net- "—their oriuln, progress .and
” the waning sun warned tlio Joyful party that the .day of
IrnUcthan
last
year.
Cotton
growers
’
bcoiji
determined
I
GOLDEN
PENS
AND
PAHLOR
GAMES,
(le-dlnv ; “ Eiiin(»i.«h-v." in Jiullnu the baine in vatlctlcs of
'
. pleasure was drawing to a close.” The . Secretary concludes in respect to their property, has had.a second read this year to roilueo tho price to fllteen cents, with every 1
.
r«'**e, and ' longevity of tlie t'rv.lelu^bin1«; etc., etc. AhsociaTlio Magio Oomi), and Voltaic Armor Soles,
ing in the British House of Commons.
thifh'wMiinu.to ciiv iNe hh services run make the ncec.wiry .
prospect of doing.so.
.
..
.
’
• as follows:
...........
.
arrangement' 1»y -addrussilig him ai SI X 'MI LE Itt/N, N. J.
.
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEIL.1,
An earthquake, tlio most serious since ISII. was felt lit
—”.To tho praise-of all tho large company assembled bo It
July J.
'
'
•
1 low
to make ...a fire hot
—keep it
...
• coaled.—
. ftuly.
■
the Island of Guadeloupe, onii.'of tho principal French colo
said that not a single jar occurred to mar tho pleasures of
Congress
Record
Ink,
Stationery,
&c.
RS.’ L. W. LITCH, Trance, Test and Heal.
tho hour. Such joyful gatherings eomo none too often in
Despise not little temptations; rightly met they nies In the Atlantic, on June llith.
■WAliltHStX C11ASJ3 .Ss CO., .
1VJL Ing Meilium; <-'lr<;le Tuodiiy nnd Sunday evenings and
this busy work-day world of ours; and taking this view of
The civil war continues , in Venezuela. Monagos lias
Wvdnchdav
lifivrnoon.
!i7
Sttdhury
street,
r«
i»in.No
.
18.
thomatter, there Isa llxcddetermination on.tho |xwtof our have often nerved the character for some fiery
again taken up arms and holds several provinces.
. I No. «O1 North Fifth «tréi-l, <<-i>t-il<-r WilahliluJiilyj.-ÌW
•
■
_ _____ _ _______ ; • ■
. Association to often Indulge hr such pastimes during tho
\ toil Avenni‘,1 Hl.
trial.
.. . .. < ' ■ ;. ' -' . ' '■. ■■„ .
'
Cabral, a San Domingo Insurgent chief, lias formed an al I.
present season; hoping and trusting that thereby wo may
BS. MARSHALL. Mctllutirfbr spirit ..com-,
liance with tho mountaineers in the Sonboroiigh district,
add much to the mcasuro of human happiness.”
•inuiilon. 39 Edinboro >L, Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 io 5.
Utah.—Jolin A. Jost, of Ogden. City, writes and Is preparing another movement against Baez.
■I II II KA S.
July 2.-iw
, •
. .
.
' ■ ..
PitTMouTii.—Zcnjdtn Hall.—A. E. Carpenter spoko boMoses Bolley's carpet works, Winthrop, Maine, were
tbart the Spiritualists in that’place are much in
foro tho Spiritualist Association to good accoptanco bn Sun
RS. A. M. SUMNER, Meilienl Clairvoyant,
burned Juno 22<1. Tlio entire works mid ton stables were
want of lecturers and tost mediums, and desires destroyed. Loss $90,000; Insured for $15,0001
No. 2 Madison street,'Boston Highlands.' 3w*—July 2.
.
day, Juno 19th. Tho meetings nro. to bo held through tho
Soulhninpton Row, Itloomnlmrg N«|iinre,ll<il"U.. 8.
General
E. .It.
last
bill'll; W> ü., Lündon,
... . .Attorney
.. . . .
.......... ...
. ..Hoar
. .resigned
.... . tlio
. .. . olllco
. ... ...
..
. . . . . . . . Eiiir')
. . .
heated term, our Plymouth friends not believing in an nd* that when such are passing that territory they
and tho President appointed Amos. T. Akerman'(U. l/ffdq rnn en e TMF RANNFR OF LIGHT
journmeiit. ‘ Bro. C. reports that tho Lyceum there Is flour- will give him a call,and he will entertain them. , week,
H.
Attorney nf
KEEPS FOR SALE THE. BANNER UP LI UH. I.
S. District
District Attorney
of Georgia)
Georgia) to
to fill
fill hfa
his nlaco.
placo.
ishlng, although its severe loss by flret (some $250) chronlr AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.'
Dn. Charles JlAik, of this city, is now on a; The now government of Portugal has nlrcadj’ decreed
cled by us nbt long since, has somewhat cripplod its -movonomo Important reforms,.among tlmm tho abolition of the
visit
to
Scotland,
his
native
land.
He
will
return
ments. This Lyceum proposes attending Dr. Gnnlnor’s pic
« E <> K
1.1.18,
death penalty.
I
in about two months.
’
. : ■■
. nic nt Abington, Tuesday. Juno 28th. Tho total loss In Ilio Panama lire is estimated at orerà
BOOKSELLER,
;
million
of
dollars
in
gold.
It
Is
supposed
that,some
of
tho
“Helen Harlow's Vow."—Mrs. Waisbrook- ’lodgers and employe, of ilio Aspinwall Hotel wore buricci In.
0. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW OHLEAN’S, LA.
8100,00 IN GOL». E
■
Kcw Publications. .
.
er's last book is selling well—an evidence of its the mlns. Tho hotel register was destroyed,’ and It Is Im
. #200,00 IM GOL».
.
Keeps constantly for sale a full supply of tho
possible to toll how many strangers perished. •
Tub Galaxy for Juiy Is, If possible, superior to Its predo- worth. "We recently copied a notice of the work
#300,00 IN GOLD.
.
'
SPIKITUAL AND BEl'OKM WOBKS
Tho bill to abolish tho franking privilege was killed In tho
..
I’ubilslied by William White A Co.
£100,00 IN GOLD. - ■:
ccssors, which have all been good. But herd is the table of from, the Iowa State Register, but it was inad
U. B. Senato by two majority.
.
,
£500,00 IN GOL».
.
■
contents: A Leap In the Dark; 'American Women and Eng vertently printed “ Journal." .
.1. T. filLMAX PIKE,
,
£000,00 IN GOL». t .
.
.
fish Women; Summer lialn; Lo-Land Adventure; A frob-.
i
£700,00 IN GOL».
Picnic nit Waiileii Pond, Concord.. •
Bev. Edward Husband, who has come, back
1cm; Gleanings fr»m tlio Sea; Condemned; Museums of
:
£»00,00 IN GOL».
...
The First Grand Union Spiritualists’ Picnic of.i
Pavilion; No, 57 Tremont street, (Boom No, 5,)
Art, Artists, and Ameteura In America; So Dearly Bought; again: to the Church of England, after a short
.
'
£000,00 IN GOLD. .
Bòston, Charlestown. Chelsea and vicinity, in [ •'. ■ ■ '•
. nosTo.v .. ■
.. ■.. ■
Popples; Put Yourself In Ills Place; A Sigh; The Now Lamps sojourn in the Church of Home, in explaining his
.
£1000,00 IN GOL».
.
connection
with
friends
from
Waltham,
Hudson,
of History—a lecturo delivered, before the Ualvorslty of Call- return says: " I was forced by authority to write
Fitchburg, &c., at Walden Pond, will take place Notice to Subncrlbert of the llunner of Eight« rpilE above magnificent prehilutns arc ofiered to agents for
fornln; Mr. Welles In Answer to Mr. Weed—tho facts of the my pamphlet ‘ Why I left the Church of England,’ Wednesday, July
—Your «ttention Is called to the plan we have adopted of
JL the PoMllivv nnd Negative Powders.. Such Im
1870. .
: .
placing llgti res at the end of each of your names, as printed on
mense premiums, In .nifaltlmi to the very large and liberal
abandonment of Gosport Navy-yard ; Drift-Wood; Litera lam not/orcecl to write ‘Why I left theChurch
Special trains will'leave Fitchburg Depot, nt tho
paper or wrapper. These llgti res stand as an Index, show-, commissions which we give to agents for the Positive nnd
ture and Art; Memoranda; Nebulm.
8:45 A. M , making stops at. Charlestown, Somer lug the exact time when your subscription expires: i, e,t tho Negative Powders, make such agencies more profitable
of Borne.’”
.
for which yon have paid. When these figures corre
tliim any other that can be undertaken.
ville, Cambridge, and Waltham. Other trains will time
Tub Covenant.—This magazine, published in tho Inter
spond with tho number of the volume and tho number of tho
For the t< nils and conditions on which the above premiums
ests of tho Knights of Pythias, In Baitlmorc, Md., by John
Indolence is the rust of the mind, and the inlet leave at 11 o’clock, at. 2:15, and 2:55;- All excur- paper itself, then know that the time for which you paid has will he given.and forali other information,inblrcia, PROF«
expired.
The
adoption
of
this
method
renders
It
unnecessary
sioniste
above
Concord
will
take
regular
trains.
PAYTON SPENCE. M. »., BOX 5817, NEW <
. Cox, having reached tho sixth number of Its first volume, of vice.
. '
. ■ - ’ ■"’ ■
,
us to send receipts. Those who dcslro tho paper continued,
YORK CITY; also sec the advertisement In another
Ample arrangements, have been made for the for
la now, wo nro Informed by a circular from Its publishers, In
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three
Isti—May 14.
Church-going is not an increasing habit in Sail .accommodation of the largo numbers that attend weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with those at tho column.
the Juno number, to bo changed to a weekly Issue, under
these
popular
gatherings.
Public
speakers
and
left and right of the date . .
:
.
.
tho name of the “ IVcekly Covenahf," subscribers to tho Francisco. One of its papers reports—“Dr. Stone's
mediums are cordially invited. Edmunds’s Band
monthly receiving the now issue In Hou of tho former pub- congregation does not average over two hundred
"SHOO FLY."
' .
will furnisli music. No extra charge for dancing.
?0R full Information how to obtain one, nnd specimen plc- ■
There Is nn Insect widely known,
■ ■ llcatlon.
’
•
■
.
•
.
’ ture. send 25 cents to
W. I1. MUMLER.
.
and. fifty, and the attendance at Mr. Stebbins’s,
Tickets from Boston, Charlestown, Somerville, I
June 25.—Iwls*
RO West Springfield street, Boston. .
Much talked of’nioiig both low and hlgliiv
Tub Nunscnv for July, is equal to any of its prcdoccs- church is even less. If these really able and dis and Cambridge, Sl.OD; from Waltham, children,
.
Just
what
It
Is
no
one
has
shown
:
~
■
sors. It has now reached a circulation of thirty thousand.
cents; adults, Hi) cents; from Fitchburg, Leom
tinguished clergymen cannot collect a congre fil)
The name they rIvc It Is—" Shoo Fly."
.
inster, Mason and Townsend. SI,00; ' Shirley,‘.si
Mr. Shorey, Its publisher. Is confident it will reach fifty
gation
of
reasonable
magnitude,
it
mqst
go
hard
It Is In almost «very mouth.
.
cents:
Groton and Littleton, (15 cents; Marlboro’
thousand, nnd as It is tlio best child's magazine ever pubMost
everywhere
we
hear
the
cry
—
with the smaller ecclesiastical fry on the outskirts and Hudson, 85 cents; Acton, 00 cents. Tickets
llshcd, It.will probably attain to that number.
•
If we go East. West, North or South.
•
Author of “Alice Vale," “ Sullragc for Woman," etc., etc.
“Don’t bother me—Shoo Fly! Shoo Fly!"
•
Oua You.no Folks Is gaining monthly In popularity and of Zion. By resorting to a little extra clerical clap for sale at depots.
" Don’t bother us,” the Bcivs reply,
..*•••
.
Committee
of
Arrangements
—
Dr.A.
H.
Richard

trap, Dr. Scudder is enabled to hold his own, but, son, Charlestown, J. S. Dodge, Boston.
in circulation.
...
'
■
•• Wc ’rc after a now Spit or Clotiik«! .
LL who have rend Mrs. Wiilsbrookcr's “ AllcoVslc "will \
be anxious toneme this uemittfal story, which thopubj
• . Do n’t bother us—Shoo Fly’. Shun Fly’.
as a general rule, the churches are lamentably
P. B.—Public speakers will be furnished with •
Ushers have put forth in elegant style. It Is dedicated to
.
We’re bound to buy them at Fkkxo’s."
“ Woman Everywhere, and tu Wronged nnd Outcnst Woman
empty.” •’ ■ ’ ' .
free tickets by calling upon the committee.
.
■
..
; Mew Music. ’
.’ . .
»pcclallv." The author tmvs: “ In dedicating this book to
N. B.—We would also give notice that arrange
Howb’s Mvbical M0STm,T( No. 11, contain» cloven inwoman In general, and to the outcast in particular, I am
■Why should the Suez Canal improve the vis ments have been made to hold a six days’Camp
'prompted bv a love of JiiMlcc. ns well ns bv the desire to
Btrumental pieces anil ton songs, with piano accompanl- ionary powers of Africa? Because it makes it an
arouse woman to that .self-assertion, that seif-justice, which
or Grove Meeting, commencing Aug. 23d. 1870,'
ment, all for thirty-five cents. Published by Elias IIowo, eye-land.—Fnn.
will Insure justice from others."
•,
..
..
continuing until Sunday afternoon at H o'clock.
103.CouH fitreet. .
.
■
.
• .
Alterations will ba made at the grove, by arrang
X>x»lco 81,150» I’oHtiiM'e »() coats.
The Nazahene’s Modekk Disciples.—The ing suitable accommodations for speaking, and
Mrs. J. B. Palgo'8 new method for teaching the pianoforte
BY LOI8 WAISBItOOKER.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
/
.
has become at least locally famous. Many teachers have Springfield Republican saye:
seating at least six thousand persons, the whole
Washington street, Boston: also by our New York Agents,
to
be
protected
from
the
sun
or
rain,
thus
afford

tho American News Company, 11» Nassau street.
.
adopted It; and Its merits have boon generally recognized.
"Theluxury of going to church is becoming
HIS Is one of the best books for general reading anywhere
ing shelter in case there should be a storm. Am
to be found. It should and nodoubt wlll attain a popu
Mrs. Paige lias now published it. through Oliver Dltson & greater, and the comfort of worshipers is more
ple provision will bo made for parents to take
larity cqualto "Tiik Gates Aj ail"
Co., In a largo folio volume, so that her peculiar system of carefully studied every year. For instance, the
milK Argument pro nnd con., with an Inquiry Into tho ori
their families, and thus spend the time in one of
finger training and tho other distinctive features of her Congregationalists of New London, Ct., have just
JL gin of evil, nnd a review of tho popular notion of hell
CAPRICE,
81,25; postage. 16 cents.
the most delightful spots in this section of the
method are open to all. There Is said to bo a charm of dedicated a new stone church which will only
nnd heaven, or the state of tho dead. By John Baldwin.
For
Salo
at
the
BANNER
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,
158
country.
Full
particulars
of
this
meeting
and
its
seat nine hundred persons, but both the ¡esthetic
Price25cents; postage2 cents.
variety and Interest In learning by this plan, shared by ho
Forsalo nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
and the bodily needs of the nine hundred are most mode of management will be given in the Vanner Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,
• other.
.
•
Washington street. Boston.
.
the AMERICAN NEW.S COMPANY. 119 Nassau street.
elaborately provided for. The interior woodwork of Light in due season.
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HELEN HARLOW’S VOWi
By Lois Waisbrookor,

A

A.LICE'V A.LE:
STORY FOR* THE TIMES.
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^^ISTHEREADEVIL?

“

... .

JULY 2, 1870.
a beautiful placo, and I live there. I’ve seen
A.—Yes.
hast been, and ever wilt ho. Wb praise thee for
Q.—But our bodies are not tnadeof our living Aunt Etta, and Uncle Harry, too. They don’t
life, beautiful life, with it« ever-varying scenes,
have the charge of me, but they live there. [Do
swiftly changing for our comfort. Oh for it we principle?
A.—I think,they are.
i yon see them often?] Yes, I see them often.
praise thee; and we ask tliee, oh Intinite Spirit,
;
Q.—Wliat makes the organic law of the uni4 j I want to tell mother that father’s coming -i
it t
that wo may so dearly comprehend thy' Scrip
Liour *«• cl.mn
b;
| home. He is coming home. He has been sick,
bears lhr.-;;«h Uh* insirumvntalit.
tures of Nature that we may know how to serve verse?
'
.
Uri. J. II. «‘oiuwil, .,
A.—Wo can only answer that question In tills ] but lie is better, and he is coming home. [From
thee aright—that we may answer the demands of
whlli- In sii 'ntinnnn.il r.'iiitltlon cnlh-il tlie tmiu-r. Th'-sn .
onr own souls, .and come »lay by day higher and way: Organic law may be said to be God's attri- i where?] Ho was in Australia. Ho went to settle
M'-s‘,'!:"s Iti'ls’Ai'-.il'V- spini«-¿arry 'wlth then» Ibi! cliiinuS !
UnstH’s oOle-ir i-.uth-ltr.-1.1 timi t"-y'.’e.»l—wbvlln-r f'/r gin’-'l
J up about Uncle Harry, and he lms got it all done,
«till higher, nearer and still nearer to. thee. but« as related to matter infinite in itself.
or crii. Imi Ih"»« "li" li'nve tlie i’:irtli s|.!ii-r" In nn niiileaudho has been sick; _ljut( he has got better, and
Qk.
—
I
supposed
it
to
be
simply
the
expression
Amen.
,
April
II.
Irne.
Unt
i
bave
Inul
a
pretty
Intenso
desiro
to
»el-,|-<'.l st.il", (Orntùalh- |-r<'i.’te»*' li't" » hlgh'-r conilitión. .
ho is coming home. Sim do n't know it, because
of tlie primary principles of nature.
.
Wc
thè r. I.l. r i» i. r. iic nò il,.'.-trlnt>. pili forili hy
come,
I
teli
yon,
stringer,
silice
I
loft.
I
would
I'olutniK tltal
tin
iplrlt* in thf
A.—So it is; hilt those primary ]irineiplos are ho is going to surprise her, and I won't let him.
havit come back thè very next week, if I conili,
Questions and Answers.
.
I rxtireM .is much <»f t
her
riot found in matter. They exist beyond and Ho don’t know liow nervous she is. Ifhedidhe
bui I eould not do ir. I want tò say to my friend
Qri;s.—Js lianl or soft water healthiest?
r<
apart from the crude matter tliat belongs to the would n't do it, and I nint going to let him.- She
Thomas McAllister—lui was a believur in tlds
Ass — When chemically analyzed, hard water
tigrei’ uitli tin* ftinform «■
will dio, most, if ho should come when she did n’t
‘
■
tldng—tliat wlititho titillino was trini, all truo, Is found tu be best adapted to certain cliemically earth.
Q.—Will the. time over.arrive when gold will expect him. I aint going to let him. I want her
and if 1 emild litivu believed it, it wóqld havo organized conditions of life. Certain persons are
to know ho is coming.
Thr Ilnnncr of IJght Frrr (’Irrlrt,
.
I..... full as wi-11 for me, if not a good deal bett.or,’ so chemically organized tliat hard water is best he of no account on this planet? '
Ttie«” (’lreh‘A nro h« !i| nt No. Lis Wauiixgton urnrrT.
[Where was your home?] Hoboken. Eight
A.
—
It
is
the
opinion
of
those
who
have
made
Bnt I had no faitli in it.
-for them to use. Again, tbere aro certain other
lUxnn No. 4,'(tj|t RUdrsJ .on M'.’NI’AY, Tt’c-M'AT.
Turnsyears
old I was. [Is that near New York?] Yes,
that
a
matter
of
deep
study,
that
that
time
will
day Ai tkrs‘o<>.si. Tho Circle tfooin will
i<|’Vh Cur tinkers j
I h.’iv» a perfeet spirit liaml, bnt r don'tfeol forms so cliemically organized tliat soft or spring
because ! used to go with mother over to New .
Bt tuoo‘cliw?k ; Bervlcos ivimnirtice nt prerl'cly three o’clock, j righi in lina <me. I told you I lost mine. It was
'arrive.',
. ' ’ ■ ■
' '
'
■
water
is
far
better
for
them.
Therefore
you
see
af.ei’ uhlch lime no one will Imi ndtnil'tnl.
reserved
Yqrk. Tell her I live in a beautiful place, and
Q.—Wliat will take its place?
for *lr;it)p*ri’. bonnilotis Micltcd.
‘
•
■ taken otfnt tho wrist.. [Wliat wastini oceasion?] there can be no general standard raised for all.
when sho gets sick, if she dies, she will go there,
A.
—
It
is
impossible
to
tell.
......
Conamt receive* no vi.-itors »n. M<»ndnv«, Tuesday*. '■ Il was occasionili by lieiiig cut, mangimi byti
Q.—In Europe: hard water Is consideredmore
WrdneiMny* or.Thundnys, until- after fl* v’durk r. M. Sho
too,
and be with me, and she need n’t lie afraid,
Qlt.
—
I
should
say
intelligence
would.
circularsawi I was obliged to take it oti'. .
liealtlifnl than soft. Tlie French..wrans, when ingirr« n
.Htirik”*.
A.—Yes; but even then, intelligence, needs for because I shall come for her when sjie is sick.
Now If I enn go lo my friends in tini West who quirlng after water for the supply of Paris, found
helii-vsi as you do, 1 aliali do so. I acknòwledgo that more conscripts lire rejected in soft water its Use many vehicles , through which to express [You do n’t expect her very soon, do you?] No,’
tliat I was wrong, and thuy wern righi, and aliali districts,; on account of Imperfect development itself, and those vehicles may be called mediums but then people do comò when you don’t expect
Invocation.
do
everythiiig 1 etili to help fileni tiow, as 1 did and stunted growth, than in tiio hard; and they of exchange. Tliby may be Howers or.fruits, they them. [You arò sometimes disappointed on your
Our Father Wisdom, nnd our Mother I.ov, thou
side, are you not?] Yes, and wo have to-be al- .
may be gold, or silver, or precious stones.
soul ol tlie.day and the niglit, ll;ou pri-sent help everything I eould to block tlieir wiieéls wheri I, concliitled tliat calcareous matter in water is es
ways ready for folks. Oli, you have the nicest
' Q.—Or word of mouth?
■
was
herin
[Ynur
ngn?|
1
was
tliirly-four
at
tìie
sential
to
the
formation
of
tissues.
Facts
having
in alb our times of iiei-d iVt tliy saint nnd thy
places liero for folks that come to visit you ! Oh,
A.
—
Yes,
Hint
is
true.
As
the
planet
and
its
in

lime
of
my
death;
1
bave
bt-eii
giinn
foùr
inontlis.
a similar bearing hnvb liven noted in Groat Brit
sinner, we.bring tliee this hour ,"ir in-i'ds nml wo
wo have beautiful places, and I do n’t feel home
'
.
Aprii 5.
ain. .Are not tlie people in these localities lifl'ect- habitants become more and. more spiritualized, sick, and I do n't.want to come back, and I do n't
know thou wilt supply thru'. We bring tin e our Good day, sir.
these mediums of exchange which you now use
; ed by tlie water? '
'
‘
. :
prnyers. We know tlmn will ntiswer tln-ni. We
want mother to feel so bad.
•
■
Ham Miller. .
.: A.—Yes. ’ ’
' ■
, ’■
.
. will not bo used, because you will then live more ■ Got my name, have you? HoW’do you spell
bring thee mir tlianks. Ws know thou wilt’ rein
the
spirit,
and
less
in
the
material.
You
will
1 am conseious of my weakness and of my ig- II ’’; Q.—Would not iron in water lie favorable to
Wf. would draw
celve them. Oli Might
understand that the law of mine and thine breeds it? [W e-b-b e-r. , Is tliat right?] Yes; and how
uni. thing of olir
nor.mee, and I shall make no attempt to disguise almost any constitution?
’
nearer tliy greatness, and
do you spell Lisa? [L-i-z-z-l-e.] No it is n’t. It
. ■
own littleness. We would draw nearer thy win- the une nr the other. My expectations coucernA —I think not, from tlm fact that; there are no death and destruction.
Q.—What wns tiio meaning of Jesus when he is L-i'S-a. It is the way my name is spelled, and
■
;
doni, and lose snnietliliig of our own- igniiranre. : nig a futura or spiritual life. have not been reni- two constitutions alike.
if yon do n’t spell it right my mother will say I
Wo would comi'/mt into cleari-r light, nil Spirit Ized. 1 had for so many years dwelt ili the reli ' <}.—Is thern anything injurious'in water im said to his disciples, “Take/no thought for the
ought to told yon.
.
morrow,"
&c.?
■
’
of all light. I'liough we ask that tlion wopldst ;। glous expectation of a certain kind of orthodox pregnated with iron?
■■
’
A.—Ho spoke doubtless to them—they being . Do nit forget about my father’s coming home,
bless ns, wo ar..... ...
that tliy blessing is . heaven, that I had forced myself into a condition
A.—Yes, positively so to some organisms, posiunder the ■ watchful guardianship of a hand of Ho will think it ’s queer I come and told about it. .
always w ith us, that the band of tliy love is ever of spiritimi disappointment in consequence of not. lively the reverse to others.
.
[Have you beau to seohim?] Yes'. [Many times?].
'sustaining us, and that thy great soul of wisdom ■- finding what my belief on earth caused mi) tó ex4
Q.—Doos it do anything more than to oxydizo spirits who cared for them, and were able to give No. Hour soon you going to print it? [It will be
tlionr
all
they
should
need
for
physical
siiste-.
will never forsake us. Fatlu-r,Mother, thou hast ; pent. lint-wlien 1 reason with my soul, apart tlie blond?
’ ’. : . . . -, ■ ■
, ' . : .
about nine weeks.] Oli, it won’t do then; it won’t
ordered that we retraen imr steps and. walk the :; from all earthly belief, I feel to thank my God
A.—And suppose the blood is already highly nance. He desired that they should render them bo any good, because ho will get home., [You
earth again unseen. (Hi may our ministrations tliat he lias done so well for mo—that I am not, bxydized, what then? There Is. no need of any-'-’ selves negative to' this band of spirits, and he
knew that they could not be if they were con must ask permission to have it published in adt<l thy children who are still prisoned in nmrtiili- consigned to.auch a heaven as I pictured for my thing further in tliat direction.
.
vnnco.] Well, t will; I can ask Mr. Parker, can't
umî
It)
them.
of IlHt’,
self; and even now 1 can see, if Iliad been, I
(}.—Can tiio iron enter the blood in its crude stantly troubling themselves how they should ob
1? Ho likes us children, and does everything for
tain this and that which we all neeil.
May we nut eoiim in vain, and may all.our words should have been extremely unhappy in a very state? .
. , ■ ,. ’ ” ■ .
. .... ’■
..
*
us, [I atn afraid your mother won’t get it.] ' She
Q.—Was it a special command?
.
. ■ ’
.
,.
be. ordered aright, and may tlii-v guide us out of short time.
A.—No ; but your system being a chemi'cariabo-’
A.—It was a special command to them—not to will got, it. Miss Clark will send it to her when
the darkness into the light. Father, wn praise ; Now, like all o,Hier souls, Jani told that ! am ratory presided over by the great chemist, God,
she gets it. Miss Clark knows about folks com
you,
nor to me.
time for thy blessings. We thank thee for this free to work put my own spiritimi .salvatimi; I of course whatever yon take into your system
Q.—Will.everybody yet become so spiritualized ing. She carries her everything she thinks sho
young vernal dav, Huit sheds its glotinus sunliglit, am free to scale all the .heights of -wisdoin that becomes chemically changed before it can bo
ought to see, about, to cheer her up, about me. I
as to depend on spirits for their living?
that thv children in mortal may be gladdened, abound in the spirit-world; I atii free to pursue adapted to the uses of the body.
.
want to tell her I thank herXor it, too. I will ask
A.
—
No.
■'
"
'
.
■
may feel, our Father, that it is but the harbinger those conditions of life that were nearest and
Q—Can any mineral sub,stance be assimilated
Mr.
Parker; ho does everything for us children. I
Q.
—
Did
Jesus
eat
meat?
of brighter days; and sn, great Spirit, may the dearest to my’ soul. The whole realm of the by the human system till it lifts passed through
know he will. [He is very fond of children;] Yes,
A.—Certainly.
sunliglit nt thv divine inspiration How into their , world of mind is free to me as to all others, spurn form of vegetable or animal life?
gives us flowers, and tells us to come to his house.
Q.—Was it necessary?
hearts, lighting up all the dark plares, i lieering ' wherein I can work, and from which I can draw
A.—No, certainly not.
April 11,
[Has be a fine house?] 'Yes.
A.
—
Certainly
it
was,
and
it
was
provided
for
them In their Innelines.“, and assuring them that, happiness and comfort. The subject I cnntemQ.—Then all the,minerals administered as medi
him.
Ho
did
not
labor
with
his
hgnds
to
get
it.
thero is a hereafter for the sniil that is bpller than , platf is too vast for my poor ignorant soul to cines to allect the blood are useless, and do not
Q.—Are not quite a largo portion of mankind
Henry Clark.
tlie present life.
April
comprelii'iiil. I have drank in just enough of tliis enter it at all?
'
Be kind enough to say, forme, through your pa
frei! atiil glorious truth to inspire my soul, and to
A.—No; you are mistaken there. They are not sustained in that way now?
A.—Yes. .
'
per, that Henry Clark, of Lakeville, Mass., de
Questions and Answers.
bll me with d 1'i'pnst joy; and I could not rest in : useless. They do not enter as they are taken into
Q.—Those who are helploss and unable to take sires to communicate with Ids friends, and that
I 'oSTiait.i.iNi; Sl’HHT — If yon bave.ipiestions, my imw-foiind homo without returning, giving j the month. They are not taken up nnd dia
his body is buried in Virginia—at Point of Rocks,
nomi! eviileneo of my condition ns a spirit, and of I tribut.ed throughout the system as you take them care of thomsolves?Mr. Chairman, I will answer them?
A.—Yes. For illustration, you go out on the Virginia.
April 11.
in. But they are passed into tiio crucible, tlie
iji’Ks.— Is tlie blood of tini human system i-ir- my hopes for the future. '
Since I know that this 1 -an t i ful philosophy is ‘stomach, and there they are chemically changed street and you ineiit a beggar who sues for aid. You
culated by ilio miisi ular action of the heart, or
Seance conducted by Margaret Fuller Ossoli;
true, I am anxious that those 1 have left should 'sons to become the remedial agents which you feel like giving. You put y onr hand in your pocket.
by magneti'’ force, or neither?
You give. Why? Because you say you feel like it. letters answered by Charles II. Crowell.
Ass.—Certainly, without magnetic force there believe in it—at least should investigate it, and | desire thlnn to be.
could lie nn action of tlie heart. There could be search into its deep and beautiful ' inysteriea, and | (?.— Can they assimilate with the human sys You think ho is honest and needy. You feel like
giving. But what made you feel like it? Can you
no circulation. Timt is the primary force of phys learn how much of good there is in it. It is true ■ tem?
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
tell? No, you cannot answer that question. You
ical life. When that is in mutiliti, and liarmnni- fur all; the saint and the sinner may receive free- ' A —Yes, they can.
Tuesday, April 12.—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
do
not
know
lint
a
legion
of
angels
prompted
you
Rusftn
Adelaide
Blchurdsen, died In St. Augintine. Fin., to
ous, the whole physical machinery is in motion ly. It is n light which seems to be spreading over | (,'it.—Thorn is nn idea prevailing that before any
friends; Oen. George H. Thorons, to his friend Robert 1». Ad
and harmonious. The mtisciilar action of th" all Ilin earth, and Ido hope that ere long my j minoral can be received and assimilated by the to give in Ids behalf—spirits who were caring for dison: Timothy Riley, to his brother, in Halifax, N. 8.
Thursday, April 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
lieart, to be sure,sends tli>- blood to all parts of the dear ones, who arc now in darkness concerning it, . human system it must pass through vegetable or Ids spiritual welfare. Jesus knew his disciples Annie T. Rogers, of New York City, to her friends? Thomas
could
be
cared
for,
nnd
would
be
in
this
way.
He
Brown,
of savannah, Gn.; Ebenezer T. Weed, to his heirs;
'mny
teceive
it
and
rejoice
In
it.
!
system, but if tlu-re were m> power behind that
animal life. For instance, the elderberry absorbs
Patrick Sweeney, to Father Riley.
muscular action, surely there i-oidd be nn action.
My nnmii, when Imre, Ham Miller, Portsmouth, I iron from the soil, and we may get it from the says to them, " Take no thought for the morrow, Monday. April 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
what ye shall eat, and what ye shall drink, and Thomas Kingsbury Robinson, died in Sidney, New Sonth
Wbnt combination of particles makes coal N. II., once a clergyman, later in life a journalist, juice of that berry.
Wales, April 1R. to his brother, in New York; Samuel K.
Head; Taylor Kidder; Ezra Wingate,of Bristol,Me., to his
[You have recently passed away?] Yes.
black nnd snow white?
! A.—I think your ideas uro not strictly correct, wherewithal ye shall ba clothed.” Then he says, children;
Caroline Furber, of Portsmouth, N. IL. to her
April
A.—We have nut time to enter into a idiemieal
' though they are founded upon correct principles.^. “ Consider tlie lilies of the Held, they toil not, tninlly.
Tuesday, April 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
noitlmr
do
they
spin;
yet
I
say
unto
yon
tliat
elaboration of that siibjec'. If we had we slionld
1 (}.—Do not nearly all the primates of Nature
Captain John White, of Salem, Mass.; Hannah Gale, of Philto her sister Emma; Charles Waterman, to Dr. '
bo glad to.
William Starr.
' enter into the composition of the human structure? Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one adehijiin.
Walker, Superintendent of the Insane Asylum. Sonth Boston.
of
these.
”
Ho
tried
to
inspire
them
with
faith
in
<).—What knowledge or what course of study
A.—I have to allirtn at the outset that there are
Thursday. April 21.—invocation; Questions and Answers;
1 was drowned last night. My name, William
Ellen Taylor, of Bath, Me., to Iter sister; Timothy IL.Carson,
will enable man to comprehend those scries of Starr. I was a sailor on board the bark “ William | no material primates. I know this is taking a those holy influences who were nble to use them of
Dubuque, town,to his friends; Caroline Barris,of Nashua,
nnd wished to use them for tiio good of coming N. IL. to her children; Jennie Robert«, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
truths, which, centering in tlie Deity, embraco the ’ Koblnson.” It was an accident. I was washed I largo stop outside of human science.
Monday April 25—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
generations.
largest and smallest, the nearest and most remote ! overboard from the rigging. I have friends whose
Marian Weeks, of Boston, to her friend Mrs. Callis; James
(J.—Is not gold a primate?
Q.—Were they anything more than mediums? Evans, of New Bedford, lost April 24th from the bark Orient;
portions of his universe?
; hearts will ache, I know, but I am glad I am
A.-No.
.
Georgie Ncalson. of Charlottetown, N. S., to his mother.
A.—No; that is precisely what they were.
Tuesday, April 29.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
A.—No amount of study, no amount of observe '; through. I went ehsy, and I trust in the mercy ’Q.—Is it a compound?
Oliver Burgess, of Boston, to Isaac Bosworth; Frederic Dane,
Q.
—
Does
not
that
name
law
hold
now
under
ntion that humanity is capable of reaching, can' of a merciful and just God for what I shall re
A.-It is.
of Balmoral, Scotland, to his* family; Maggie Dane; Ellen
proper conditions?
McDennot, of'-New York City. .
by anv possibility comprehend truth in its entire ceive in this life. [Where were you lost?] We
Q.—Wliat is its composition?
.
Thursday, April 28— Invocation; Questions and Am wars;
A.—Certainly..
ty. Truth is, in Itself, tin element, past human were doubling Gape Cod.
Thomas Hayes, of Brooklyn, N Y.; Mary Ploxley. of West
A.—It is not possible to here determine, because
Q.—When spirits are aide to approach us, can Philadelphia, Penn-« to her relatives: Martin McCoy, of Day
comprehension. When we think we have it, , I want my mother, who lives in Brunswick, I have tint time at my command. But there are
ton. O., to his friends; Elizabeth Blake, of llullis, N. II.;
.
.
Joshua Banks, of Denver, to his brother.
Io' It lias eluded our grasp. Things that, are . Maine, to know tliat I return, nnd that. I shall, I no material primates. Thore is nothing material they not do the same tiling?
.Monday, Afau 2. —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
A.—Vcs.
truths to us to-day, are absnluto fnlsehoods to fully believe, bn linppy in ibis new World. It is that cannot be decomposed and resolved back to
Robert McCulloch. Both Mass. Regiment, Co. C. to friends;
George
A. Snow; Ruth Adams Story, of New York City;
Q.
—
If
one
keeps
his
mind
open
and
prayerful,
us to morrow. Truth in the absolute is ever out i not what I thought it would bo—not what I have a gaseous, impalpable, invisible state.
“ Duke of Wellington ” (colored), to his master, Mal. Robert
of our reach. There iii'iu come a time in our been taught to believe, bitt it is far moro beanti- I Q.—That is true. Gold tuay be turned into gas, will ho not always receive the sustenance he Brown, of Georgia; Mark Colbath, of Newington, N. II. .
Tuesday, Mau 3. —Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
course of being when we as mortals may reach fui. far more wlmt I need..
and yet tho atomic parts are all gold, as wo under needs?
John llenrv Baxter, of New York, to his mother; Mary
A.
—
No,
not
always.
’
,
Kane,
of Boston, to her husband; William ShormAh. to his
truth, but for myself 1 doubt it.
. .
.
■ I shall try to conio again when I am bettor stand it..
hrothcr-liblaw.
.
Q;—Why--is it tliat a.Hsociatril efl’ort, "though. ; post«! than now. I do not want niy mother and : A.—Yes, as you understand it; luit you do not . Q.—Ho also said,"If God so clothe thd grass of Thursday,-Man fi.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Herbert
D.
Beckwith,
rulh
Mai-s.
Regiment.
Co.
L,
to
his
much greater than that of individual», 13 not ; sister to mourn biicnnso my. body was not recov rightly understand it. That .which is not a com tiio field which to-day is, and to-morrow is cut friends: Georgo Hollingdale, to his brother, In Sidney, New
powerful in proportion to the amount, ho to.speak, ' ered. I am glad it was not. Tt saved the ex pound cannot by any possible means be dissolved. down and cast into tho oven, shall he not much South Wales: Caleb Brown, of linlldwcll, Me., to friends.
Monday, May !). — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
' of it» individual element**?
.
.
[ pense of burial, and it is just as well whore it is, , (J;—Tiio heat in ay separate tlie gold into attenu more clothe you, bh ye of little faith?” Was tliat Augustus Reed,'Bth Mass. Regiment, to friends; David Mears,
of
Philadelphia, to hh relatives; Jennie Abbott, of Lawrence,
of
general
or
special
application?
...
A,—I think it is. Indeed, I am quite sure that just, as well,,nnd hotter.
ated particles, so tliat it is lighter than,air. We
April 5.
Mass., to her mother; Michael Daly, of Boston, to friends. A.--Of sjiecial application, I believe. It was
Tuesday. May 10.—Invocation; Question» nnd Answers;
it cannot Im othorwine.
.
;
extract tlie gold from the sunbeam?
,
.
Thomas II..Fairfield, died in Calcutta, to his friends; Mary
Do our friend». In spirit-Hfc enjoy or desire ! .
A.—Yes; you scientists of earth stretch your Intended for those to whom it was addressed; not Ann Mitchell, of Boston; Patrick Farrell, 25th Mass. Regi
Belle Wide-Awake. '
you
or
me.
.
ment. Co. G; Nettle Snvlcs, of Windsor, Conn., to her moth.
to meet or speak with
those
they
have
left
on
I
.
. How do yon do, Mary D. Stearns? [I nm well; philosophy far beyond the point where yoti can
er: Eliza Pickering, to her nephew, Luther Colby.
Q — Is there not a wrong application often made Thursday.May 12.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
< ar,11''..........
, ,
,
, \
¡ how do yon do'.’] Comfortable. You know me, spiritually demonstrate your position. A few.
. .. " : ■
-.’ Albert J. Bellows, M. I)., of Boston; Capt. Williams', of the
A.-1 hat is a fact that has been made palpably ; ,ion’r }.nlI? . [Yes.] Did vou expect me?" [I years ago—a few compared with tlie many which of it,?.
“Oneida,” to Ills family; Eliza Thomas, of Blue Hill, Me., to
.
.
A.—Certainly. The Christian Church has ap friends. •
evident during tlie last twenty-two years. Tho "I
yo„ mi{.ht fionin.]. nid ynn liaar j calnn belong to Nature—It whs said there were but four
Monday, Jfoy IG,—Invocation; Questions and Answers; '
facts of Spiritualism answer that question .
| here,tlm other day with a cup of tea for old Cham- or six natural primates. Now,scientists declare propriated. It to all its members; when perhaps Jamcs'B. Field, of Taunton, Mass.; Matthew Fovlc, of East .
Boston, to hh brother; Margaret Daley, of Fall River, Mass.,
Q.-Does it .assist, or strengthen them in thm berlain? [No; I had not heard of that.] Well, I there arc sonic sixty-four. But the real truth is, there is not one in a hundred of them who can to her brother; Thomas Murphy.
,
Tuesday. May 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
progress tn Im recognized by their friends iti the. I
[Was he liero to get it?] No; but Im will get there are none. Everything.in physical or ma iiiakouso.otit.
Thomas Fuller, of Boston; Lucy Stevens, to her mother, In
earth-life?
, .'
Q.—Do you mean that it had a special applica Boston
; Edward Johnson, (colored,) of Boston, to bis family.
: it. My servants will seo that lie has it nli right— terial being is capable of being resolved back into
Thursday, May 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;'
A—It certainly does.
.
..
spirit.
' . ’ ■ ■ " .’ ■ .
' .■ ■
’ ■■ . tion, except that we must be* In the same state of Joseph
: .hot, too..
.
■ ",
. ..
’ .
C. Adams, died in Liverpool, Eng., Mav lS!h; Nathan
Walbridge, of Charlestown, Moss , to his relatives; Susie
Q.—Please explain why one is attracted to an
[CnAiitMAN.—You are sharp to-day, Belle.]
Q.—Can gold be converted into silver, and the mimi in order to have it apply to ns?'
Tylor. of New York City, to her mother.
other, and that other can. only meet them with a . Si’iniT,—Beg your pardon. I will serveyou in reverse?
A,—Yes, and the same or a corresponding phyai- Monday. May 23—Invocation; Questions and Answers; .
. •
Frederic Scheltzc,of Boston, to his brother Henri; Arthur
cal
state. • , .. •
'
■
repulsive feeling? Or why is it that two persons turn.
,
. .
A.—Yes, ns future ages will positively deter
Gaine«, of Bellaire, Md., to his family; Edna Sturgis, of New
are forcibly attracted to otle another, nnd. one of
City, to her mother.
:
Well, Mary D. Stearns, are you comfortable? mine. Thist-yon see, does away entirely with your .':Q.—If wo fulfill the conditions wp shall ho cared Y’ork
Tuesday. May 24 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
those attracted to a third person who is repulsive [Very comfortable. I have n’t seen you for sotno notions of material, primates.: .
.for in the same way? .
. ■
John B. Ciller, of Boston; Major Elliott: Annie Marla Car
A.—Ÿes. hut you cannot all fulfill those condi- roll, of New York City, to her mother; Elizabeth Henshaw,
to the
•
« other?
«,-•
t tl ..
i}
‘ lime.] No; I am going to begin business again
Q.—Is not life a unit?
.
:
■ .
to •f’aBle Sumner,
A -The party that is attracted is tho .negative । HOnn -., b
t0.
dinR tn j
, , tl).
tlons-r-you
cannot all be special mediums.
Tuesday. May 31. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
A.—Yes, life is spirit. ( :
.
Elisha Williams, to his brother, in Illinois; Annie Pago, to
party, possessing less attractive force than tho ! en,Iling. (Vin you be,there?] Yes.[Wil! ybn
Q
r
.
—
Then
it
was
not
exactly
special.
.
,
Q]—Is it a something, or’nothing?
.
;
her Aunt Mary, In Brooklyn, N. Y.; Margarct.Welch; James
other, so far as that other is concerned. For ex speak to me with tho trumpet?] Yea; nnd I ’ll
Hapgood, of Columbus, O.. to his friend Arthur Davis.
A;—It is a something.' Of course you-must’, -, A.—Yes it was; as special as' the talk of your L.Thursday.
2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
ample, L come to this subject when I wish to con give you a good rap over the head, too. Suppos understand
friend to yourself would be to ÿôu, intended for Annie LouisaJune
Crane, of Augusto, Me, to her sister; John
that. ;
.’
‘
, .
■
Perry« of Suncook, N. H. to his family; Noah Sturtevant, of
trol her. I attract lier spirit apart from her phys ing I crack it?
yourself
and
no
one
else.
'
:
■
.
■
'
Q;—Then it is material, is it not?
.
East Boston, to Ills friends.
.
.
ical consclonsnoeSi Sho lias not the power to
. Q.—Yet the same law holds true to-day ?.....
Monday, June 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
How do you suppose old. Chamberlain will
À —It does not follow because it is something
Dexter Richardson, of Uxbridge, Mass., to. his*heirs; Minnie
resist. .Why lias sho riot? Simply because I am
.
À.
—
Certainly
it
does;
.hut
there
are
special
ap

Welch, of Cambridgeport, Mass,, to her mother; Thomas
make out? [I don't know. Are you interested tliat it is material. It is a certain kind of material,
Barrett, of Malden, Mass., to his friends; Edward H. Parsons,
positive in tiio attractive force to her. I have
for him?] No; Im is interested for me. I propose but.so ethereal that your senses cannot grasp it. plications of the law. /< .Aprilll.
of Boston, to his wife. .
.
............
more of it than she has.’ This is a law . that is
Tuesday. June 7.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
to take care of him, to dispose of him—shove him Tlie scientists of .coining years will have a large'
James L. Hartup, died in Romo, June 7th; NolllelVIlliams, of
demonstrated in all human life, and not alone in
Peter Holway.
out of the way. [You would n't do, that, would work to perforin, namely, of undoing much that Boston, to her mother; Elizabeth McDonald, to her father In
human life, but in nil the lower grades of life.
Bedford.
I was sixty-four years here on earth. Peter New
you?] Course I will. Ibu see! Perhaps.you has been done in earlier years, of unlearning many
Thursday. June 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
We seo it in the mineral, in tho vegetable, in the
Menduin Janverin, of Portsmouth, N. II.« to his children:
don’t comprehend what I mean? [You mean, of the theories which were supposed to be founded Holway, my.name,. I died in Cambridge seven Edward
Richardson, of New Bedford, to his father; Edward
animal, and wo seo It in tiio spiritual.
you won’t , have him making trouble?] Yes. upon absolute truth. This is one of them.
years ago. I wish Iliad the power to spealc to H. Clemence, of Liverpool, England, to his family.
.
Q.—It was sniil in a circle a few days since, that
Monday.
June 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
What's the use of allowing liim to do that, when
Q—Do spirits on the other side go into the my friends, my family, without being obliged to Thomas Bunt,
of Salem, Mass.: Caroline Phillips, of Williams
wo could not define..the’ extent of individual pow
be apart from them, but I have not. So Icome here burg, N. Y., (diedIn Frankfort, Germany, June 8); Johnny
he makes so much trouble? I don’t thinkTshall chemical analysis of things?
.
'
Joice.
.
'
•
er, which was unquestionably true. How, then,
any longer. ’
'.
.
’
'
A.—They certainly do. While you are in the asking that they will furnisli some way by which I Tuesday, June 14—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers;
can we positively determine what is from diseruAndrew
Ross,
of
Cincinnati,
0.«
to
Ins
brother;
Eben
Snow,
. Well, give my love to all the folks. I will tell primary school of that science they stand at the can come to them personally, spiritually, as I do of Scarsport. Me., to Sarah Jane Snow: Agnes Stover, to her
bodiedspirlts, or what pertains to us as a power?
. . . ■ . here. I do not come back because of any dissat parents, in Montgomery. Ala.; James Kelley, tojils brother.
you through the trumpet wliat I’ve said here. : apex of it. .
A.-*You cau never positively determine that ■ April .7.
Thursday, June 16— Invocation; Questions and Answers:
’’ ’ ’ -,
.
Q.—Is the science called alchemy true?.
isfaction, but because I can furnish evidence of Edward
Hilt Robinson, of New York City; Patrick Murphy:
fact till you areapart from physical life. You
Ready; Clementine Woods, of St. Augustine, Fla., to
the spirit-life, that will be worth more to them James
A.—It is.'
■
' '■
' ■
." '■
her
relatives.
. can only specnlatg concerning it,and believe con
Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters , Q.—Yon say gold is riot a primate because if is than all the wealth of this world. I am.not going Monday, June 2ft.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
cerning it. You can never know positively. .
Abbott, of Bangor. Me., to her mother; Mhry McGill,
answered by Ç. H. Crowell.
to take away their religions support, but only to Jennie
resolvable intospirit. Is not spirit material?
of Boston, to her slater; Patrick Power, of Ilalirax.
Q —Is it not a fact that, so far as .mental phe
add to it. My last words here were, “ God is just;
.
A.
—
Spirit
is
tlie
primate
of.all
things
material.'
nomena are concerned, we go to spirits rather than
Invocation.
You have no material primates.
? I have no fear.” But, oh! how little then, how
Donations
■
.
they come to ns.
.
Oli, Holy Spirit, we.would chant thy praises
Q—Did God, who is this primary principle, little I thought, how little I knew about ttie jns- In aid of our Public Fru Circles from various parts of the
■ A.—Yes, it is a fact.,
.
country.
;
.
.
through the weakness of mortal life, for oven, make everything out of himself?
tice of God. I have learned something abont it
Q.—Can attractions be perpetuated unless they here we behold such revealments of thyself that
friend....................
S M
SOIFrlend...............
in the beautiftil; home that I was ushered into at A
A.—Yes, absolutely—yes. j
;■?Friend..................... .,
. 50 Friend...................
. 1,00
are from the different natures in the individual? wo bow.our faces in solemn gratitude. Thon
L. Ellsworth....... .
. 75
. l,H0 Charles Carvalho.
.
Aprilll.
Q —Then God is but the sum total of all that death,
II. M. Itlttenliouso.
. 60 Daniel Gould.......
. 2,00
A.—Yes; under certain conditions. . .
who art all spirit, can well comprehend the needs existe in the universe?
. O.OO1«. H. Kreider.....
'■ ■
■
Ontario....................
75
April 5. .
.
—.
.. , .
ofour.souls; thou whoseest and understandestall . A.—God is all spirit.
' .' ...’
Lisa Webber.
/
Jacob Hodgdon.
things, hast no need that we come to thee, asking
Q.—Aud matter must be a part of God?
’
.
New Hampshire Picnic.
. I am.Lisa Webber, and I want my mother to
Four months ago I disbelieved in these things thee to bestow thy favors upon us, but we have
A.—It is a spark of God, being God’s expres kno w that I am alive. I am alive. Everybody Tho Spiritualists of ,Westmoreland, Chcstcrflcldand Koene
entirely.- That was before I died, of course. I need to pray. We would come nearer in our con sion. Your language is a part of yourself. In the says I am dead, but I am alive, and l want moth will hold a picnic at Spofford's Lake, in Chesterfield, on tho
4th of July. Austen E. Simmons, Mra. Sarah Helen Mat
had some friends who were believers, and I used scious lives, oh Holy Spirit, to thee; we would same sense, matter is a part of God.
er to know it, and then she won't cry any more. thews and Dr. Ira W. Russell and other ipeakers are expect
to say a good deal against their faith; bnt I see breathe in the conscious atmosphere of a holier
Q.—Is not the whole universe the expression of [Do yon think so?] Yes, I do n’t think she would. ed to be present. A cordial Invitation is extended to all. A
now that I was wrong, and they were right. being; we would trust thee more; we would know God, as our bodies are the expression of our She is crying because I am dead. [She won’t un good time may be expected.
■
‘
’
‘
•
8. D. Claik,for Committee.
. [What’s the matter with your hand?] I lost my ! thee better, Thou art our life to-day, as thou ever selves?
derstand, will she?] Well, I’ve moved away to

glessitge department

•öi

lit

left hand, ami 1 do n’t know why. but thin one
feels queer. My name was .Inrnb Hodgdon. I
wan horn in Exeter, N. H. I dled in Chicago. I
met with an accident which r«‘.HHlted in my death,
Some of iny irmnds n ird to make nut promise
’hat I would roriiH hack when I got. established
on the other side, ns they baitl, but I had pilch a
thorough dislike to their faith that I would not
even promise that I would come back if it was

iVextmorclandt X H., JuneUlh, 1870.
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gito gurh ¿Uberiisimento,
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Riardi HîuniTS

gito |knhs.

DR. H. B.AND STORER,
MRS. JULIA M. FRIEND,

DR. LORRAINES VEGETABLE PILL,

THIRD EDITION.

An Extraordinary Book,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS

OR

WIDELY known throughout New England as one of tho
most remarkable .Mediums and Spiritual Clairvoyants
of the age, will receive patients nt their ofilce, lltf llnrrl•on Avenue* Bouton.
Gur practice is Eclectic, as directed by physicians tn
spirit-life, whoso Identity and ability to minister successfully
to bodilv and mental disease has been thoroughly tested dur
Ing more tlmn eight years' practice.. Mediifiil examinations,
when written tnrough tho hand of the medium, #2.00 j
when spoken, #1.00. Letters with luck of hair for examb
nation mint enclone #¿3,00.
Jan. 29.

LA

MEDICINE

CURATIVE.

The new Music Book for Ilie
Choir, Congregation »nil
Social Circle.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

THE lokralm:

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILL,

(1/1ILD, Certain. Hft(e. Efilclont. It Is far the best Cathartic
Lrl remedy yet discovered, and at once relieves nmt Invigor
ate» all tho vital functions, without causing injury to any of
them. Tho most complete success Ims long attended its use In
many localities: anil it h nowolfcred to tho general public
with the conviction that it can never fall to accomplish all Umi
Is claimed for It. It produces little or no pnln; leaves tho or
ERFECTLY Unconscious Physician and Local Business gans
free from irritation, nnd never over-taxes or excites tho
Clairvoyant. Answers all klmls of letters, and examines nervous
system In all diseases of tho skin, blood, stomach,
all kinds of diseases at ft distance, for 8L<M) and stamp. Cures
liver, kidneys—of children, and in many dlllleultles
cancers, tumors, consumption. Oltlce, No. 9 Essex street, bowels,
ncculinrto womcn.lt brings prompt relief mid certain cure.
Boston. Residence, 63 Russell street, opposite the head uf The best physicians recommend nnd prescribe It; and no per
Eden street, leading from ¿lain street, Charlestown, Mass.
son who onco uses tills, will voluntarily return to tho uso of
July 2.—lw*____________________ ___
any other cathartic.
by mail, on receipt of price nnd postnac.
‘ DR. M^’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, ^ IBent
Box,’$11.25............................
......Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 1.00...........
” IS '•
AT NO. 226 HAltRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
12 “
2.25.........................................................
” 39 ”
fpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will piease enIt Is sold by all deniers in drugs and medicines.
1 close 81.00, a lock ofhalr, a return postage stamp, and the
TURMER «fc Co., Proprietors,
address, and state sex and age.
13w*—j uly 2.
120 Tremont utreet, Boiton, Mil««.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Dec. 18.—eowly
'
ik/lEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
^VJl 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
Lungs; Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties ata dis
A permanent emo for that most disagreeable of all diseases,
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,(i0. 4«’—June 25.

By <J. BY. I’EEtlLES nn<t J. <). BARRETT.
E. II. HAILEY, Musical Editor.

NEW YORK CITY

A STELLAR KEY

TUE

TO

THE

4

SUMMER-LAND.. AMERICAN NEWS CO.,
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

ILLVSTÍIATED WITH IHAlillAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
'.IF CELESTIAL SCENERY.'.

THIH WELL-KNOWN Kl KM KEEPS KOK SALB

rpiHS work has been prepared for the press at great expense
1 and much mental labor. In order to meet tho wants cf
CONTENTS.
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country, it
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
CHAPTER I.
The growing Interest» of Spiritualism denmnded an original
Of tub Naturai, and Shiutual Univrrsks.
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
singing book. Everywhere tho call was loud and earnest.
CHAPTER
II.
The mi thorn have endeavored to meet thin demand in the
ANDREW JACKNON DAVIN.
Immortal Mind Looking into tub Heavkns,
beautiful gift of the Suuutual IIahi».
; ■■
Culled Irom a wide tleldof literature with the most critical
CHAPTER 111.
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul
Definition of Subjects under Conbidbration.
The Works ot
of inspiration, embodying tho prlnclplos-and virtues of the
CHAPTER IV.
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular
JUDGE 4, W. EDMONDS,
Tur Possibility of the Shritual Zone. :
music, it 1» doubtless tho most attractive work of the kind
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
ever published,
CHAPTER V.
WILLIAM HOWITT,
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for The Zonk is Posmidlb in the very Nature or Tínicos.
the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or mo
T
he
SvíniTUÁL
Z
one
V
iewed
as
a
P
robability
.
J
. D. I). HOME,
lodeon accompaniment. Ifnnrchftsed In sheet form, would
CHAPTER 'VII..- • . J
cost many times the price of thobr-ok. These are very choice,
PROF; WILLIAM DENTON,
sweet and. aspiring. Among them may be mentioned“ Spark
Evidences of Zóniì-Eormatioss in tub Heavens. \
|
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
Ung IVaters.’'“ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to
CHAPTER VIII.
J. M. DEEIILES,Drink,*’ “ Heart Song.” “ The Heart and the Hearth,” “Make
T
he Hcikntifo Certainty of the Spiritual Zonk. ■ ‘
. MRS. J. S; ADAMS,
Homo Pleasant,” “ Sall On.” “Angel Watcher’s Serenade.”
“The Song that I Love.” “Maternity,” “Translation,”
CHAPTER LX.
I’ROl* S. B. BRITTAN,
“ Build Him a Monument,” “Where the Roses ne'er shall
A View or tub Woukinq Feme es or the Universe;
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.
Wither.” “Gentle Spirits." “ I Stand on Memory's Golden
HENRY U/'WRIGHT,
Slrnro,” Ac. The Harp, therefore, win be sought by every
PRINCIPLES OF THE FoitMATION OF TUB SuMMKRtLAKD.
ÀioiM’i’ïcÀ»,
family of liberal thought, Irrcspcctiveof religious association,
..•'••WARBEN UH ASE,
TEbT Medium, 554 Washington street. Circles Sundav
CHAPTER XI.
as a choice compilation uf original and eclectic Bongs for the
CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
and Friday afternoons nt 3. Private seances, 9 to 12,2
DEMONSTRATION OF TUB llAilMONIEH OF THE UNIVKAIB.
bocUI circle.
And nil dlscn.cs arising from It, such ns
to 5.
lw*—July 2.
DR. A. B. CHILD,
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet its
musical claims have been heartdy supplied with a rich variety
H .
MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER,
Tub CONSTITUTION OF TUB KUMMF.n-T.ANO.
AUB A H. HATCH will give Inspirational Neuralgia, Headache, Dizziness, Disagreeable of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
Sounds in the Hoad, Dropping in tho
CHAPTER XIII.
.
Musical Seances every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
nies be sung iii all our Lyceums throughout the country.
WARREN S. HARLOW,
Throat, Sore Throat, Unnatural Dis
and Friday evening, nt 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first
Tho authors have also arranged nn ALi.-siNftiNG bystev for
. Tub Location of tur Sùmmkr-Land. .
house on left irom Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents. •
charges from tho Mucous Membrane,
the cougrcgatlnn. lleuce; every spiritual family every
-- MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
June 25.—4v.’“
speaker, medium and friend of SpIritniiliKin, should nave the
Asthma, Derangements of the
A
Piut.òiornicAi.
V
iew or tub Bummbr-Lan«.
GEORGE STEARNS,
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meeting»,
Bladder
and
Kidneys,
and
ETC., ETC., • KTO*
CHAPTER SV.
A NSWERS -TO SEALED LETTERS by Jacob
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It become»
Bains in tho Back.
Xlu Todd, No. 2 Tyler, corner of Beach street, Boston. En
Tur. SriniTUAi. Zose amoso tu» 6taii«.
the more nveiifiil because of the “ Silver Chain Recitations”
close one dollar and two stamps. Also six questions an
Introduced
In
an
Improved
form,
under
tho
title
of
“
Spirit
T will give Immediate relief tJ the worst cases. It Is the
....
swered for fifty cents nnd one stamp. Money refunded when
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by the
result of thirty years' experience of one of the ablest phy
Thavei.ino ani» Society in thk. Summer-Land.
answers are not given.
3w*—J unc 25. .
and good of dhierent ages, arranged in classified order,
sicians in New England. The present proprietors brought it wise
with
choruses and chants Interspersed, thus- blending music
tho public nbont five months ago, and Its cures In that
ARE ALSO OUR
LS. E. A. HOWLAND, Clairvoyant, BuHinoss before
Tue Summer-Land, a« Sf.kx liv Clairvoyakck.;
with
remUug
in
most
inspiring
cficct
upon
speaker
and
con
are numbered by thousands Ju not only Catarrh, but In
and Test Medium, alao Psychometric Reader, will give timediseases
grogatlon.
.
“
<>r the mucous membranes, pains In the.back,
sittings nt 7110 Washington street, Boston, lluurs irom 9 to all
ti.
Over
one
third
of
its
poetry
am!
three
quarters
nf
Its
music
weakness of kidneys, coughs an<l consumptive tendencies,
■SYNOPSIS OP'Tlli: IDEA« l’lUiHHNTF.I).
- June 18.—4wa
are original. . Some of America’s most gifted and popular mu
neuralgia nnd rheumatism. Cerltfieutes to buck statements
if RS7h.“ B7GILLETTE^an be con«uited for from well-known citizen«..'Circulars givi ng them sent free riclans have written expressly for it.
Price
Bl;
postage Ißc. Liberal dlsennnt tn the Irride.,
Single ropy.
,. so.oo .
anplluAtlon by letter to proprietors. Wkkkb & Pormi.
UJL healing and developing at her residence. 69 Dover street, upon
For bale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT.BOOKST.OItE, IM.
Bl'KH.V I'euiiy. nod Geo. C. (hhidwiN & Co., Boston, Gen
O copies.......
#10.00
Boston. Hours from 9 to 12 M., and 2 to 5 P. M.
Wn-ihlngtou htri'ct, Boht»ni. 1
¿ .
19,00
eral
Agents.
LITTLEFIELD
»t
HAYES,
Chemists
and
Drug

ia
•*
HAVING made permanent arningeincnU with thlt
Apr. 23.—13W ________ __ ________
___
:ik,oo '
»5 «. .......
gists, Mauehester* N. H.,. Proprietors.
4w—June |h.
Company for the sale <»f all our Works, we have no hesitancy
718,50
50 «
AC(.)B TODD, “Healing Physician” for all
In saying to our friends In New York and vicinity, that all
When
«ent
bj
’
ntnll
9*1
cents
nddltlonnl
chronic diseases, gives Magnetic trentment. Also medi
orders sent to the above-named entiiblhhmcnt will he prompt
required oh each copy.
cine from roots and herbs when required. No. 2 Tyler, corner
ly attended to,' a Department having been '-specially nnilgnod
THE
of Beach street, Boston.
3 w—J uno 25.
When It Is taken Into consideration that tho Himkituai
us for the sale of our Books and PeiiodlealN, for which tiiore
■
' IN'
,
Harp is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
is a growing demnud at the present•tinw.
RS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Business Clairvoyant, Trance Speaker and Medium, of-the choicest music and poetry ever put .In print—such as
WJLI.IAM WHITE A: ((>.,
HONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak st., Boston. Answering letters, $1,00.
. PiitiHnbcr« unci Bookseller«,
BLMIRA,N.Y.,
or MELODEON aecompiinlmont—none, wo venturo to aay;
June25.—2w* .
153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
cow
ILL, on receiving n lock of hair, full name nnd ago of will demur at the above figures.
BEINO
LIFE
EXPERIENCES.
SCENES.
INCI

ATT IE T. HILLS, Clairvoyant and Magnetic
Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE * CO..Pub
person with lending symptom of disease, give ri true
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRA
(Hanner of Liyht Ofllcc.) 158 Washington street, Bos .
rhyÿk-inh, 527 Washington street, Boston.
and correct diagnosis of disease. Chronic disease, of whatlishers,

ton, Mass.
June ls.~4w*
ever name or nature, made a particular speciality, and long
TIVE OF SPIRIT LIFE. AND THE
-For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
experience and constant .success give confident assurance of
PRINCIPLES OF THE SPIRIT
^ÏSTÏÏTÂTpÔRTER, Medicar and Business» cures In all cases possible to be reached by remedial agents»
0. BARRETT, Sycamore, HI.: E. II. BAILEY, Charlotto.
UAL PHILOSOPHY.
AVJL Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston. ■
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers -throughout the United
terms:
June 25.—3w*
States nnd Europe.
tf
Qivon Inspirationally
Examination and-Diagnosis of Disease, sent by mail to
US. M; M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street
nnyjmrtof the United States.............. . .................... ..,..$3,00
BY MBS. MARIA. M. KINO,
Boston.
13w*—Juno 18.
Full Delineations, Including Disease, Character, with
f|8IIE mnglc control of the POSITIVE AND
Aiilliorm oCTIie I’l-liiulplcH of Nature,*'.ou.
glimpses of the future.... .............................
5.00
1 NEOATIVE POWDERS over dlsrasca of all
AMUEL GROVER, Hkaling Medium, No. Answering six written questions....,
kinds, Is woudcrftil beyond nil precedent. They do
13 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street).
Juno 11.
Answering twelve written questions,
3.110
This
volume,
ns
Its
title
Imllcntea,
h
Illustrative
of
tho
DKLIVBllED
BEFORH
THK
FillKNDS
OF
VROGRKHS
IH
NKW
T0RB
no
violence to the system, causing u<> purging, no niiuacimprovised Poems on given subjects,
5 .OU
Spiritual Philosophy. Ills milt forth on Its nihslnn among
IN THK WINTER AND HPRIhG OE 1863.
ntlng. no vomiting, no narcotizing.
men hy the author, wlti> the firm conviction that it Is n ncces
Medicines famished at the following -rates, secnroly
The
PONITI VJEbcure NeurnIglu« Headache, Uheu*
x"A nessMcdhim. 44 Essex street. Boston.
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Rented to him. and lie received them Joyfully, and to the last
! guns, throw him out on tlm ground in front of his ed. And how do they explain Samuel’s talking I day
of enrth-lifc was a firm, unwavering believer In thccendoor, bound film with a rope, and then conveyed with Saul through tlm mediumship of the woman I trill fact of spirit communion.
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Hove you any doubt«?" Reply: "1 cannot find a place to JL upon are handled with care and great ability. The eml*
lease their prisoner.”
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